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VOL. XII.--NO. 46.

NEW YORK. WEDNE8DAY, DECEMBER 27, 1876.

lh,t mobacco ltaf

Cedar.
170 and I73 William.

DANVILLE, Va.

Ma•u/_acivrers of PIIUJtknd ~icn-~•·
HilKer's R. Sons & Co., 55 Cedar.
Weav-er & Sterry. u Cedar

BY

"file fo bacco Leaf" Publishing Go.,
J42 . Fultun St., New York.

&ttl Uaj 1tJ6actO 1/uf'<t/IOIJ,
llemd & Co. 178X Water.
Finke Charle., 15.5 WaJer.
Llnde F. C. • Co., 1.42 Water.

l l r All Lettea .._.. be plainly udr...ed

of

T116acCQ.

Ma<loi~~e.

S.x Me•"''ll8 •••• -··· ................ .. .. .. 2.1o
lliF' 11.-emher tbal the .,.,.t t& tbe yearl~ ~
·-dd:y aat.crlber ie L&Sa THAW &tG HT CaNTs

•• w •• x.

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS ABROAD.

""1.1 '.:A."ADA. •••••.••• • • . fs-0:.
A4-l" TH& CoMTJMaNT .. s.o 4

A\M:"r.1AUA, &TC,. Y•• £-MCJ.Az.ID ............. !1-04
~vaA ...................................... . . 5·0•

Brown A. It F., S1 Lewis.

c,..,.,

Deakr4 ;,.. SJa,.,·.,11. Cit'4r B~AX
Eifert joba 1'., 291-295 You roe.
Uptegrove &._(,jedo.e:), 4~·--<t?S Eut Tenth.

Spa•i•4 and Gtrman Cigar Ri6I>M1•
Ahniraltj . J., 16 Cedar.
Heppeabeimer & Maurer, •• & >4 N . WilHam.
Loberuuein &: Gan5, 10.1 Maideulane.
Loth jo~ &r: Co. 444 Broonte.
Strauss. Simon, .179 Lewis
Wicke, Wm. & Cu., 153-161' Goerc&.

No O!'den for ~hf. l .. f.rel' wUI IN c:onsldered,
Mat~ujatt•rt., if T•hacco Tin-Foil.
aalesa ac.compan1e,1 ~s cerre•poollliag amount. Croekej •.J., -38 Croohy& 163 & 16~ Mulberry
· B'" R~mittanf.:" !=~ld, in t.•eTJ instance
J,.Jt:~rlerl D/ Ti,. Ft~il.
M aade bJIDoat:) ••Uer, check or daft. Bil~ .
an liable to bt= &tolen 1 aod can ooly be Hilt a.t Wittemann Brothers, •84 William
Tobt~ccD .Boggi•z.
tile lt'eatest riak to the aeoder.
Howar€1, Sanger & Co., <t6:J to "!:18 Broa~Jt"ay
[F#'P" A:Jwrtin,r R•ll• u1 TA·i"" P11,p.]
Tobacco L.zb.IJ.
The Hatch Lithographic Co., . a:r & 34 "lekiJ
Heppenheimer & Maurer 11 North Wtlltam

lll8JIIS8 DlliL11Kr tr ADVI&Tl81.B8.

Cigar-Do" L.rbtll and Tr;.,,.;"t'·
Heppenbeimer Ill Maacer. u • 24 N. William.

• EW YORK.
To.b.orco ,.,......,.,,

Wllii'Chas. A., l• Olaatham.
16bacu Staling W'tJx.
Ztnsaer W. &:: Co., 197 WilHam.
.MiJ,(,.I. 11f Ki"nnLJI Bros. RllnitJ" CigiJrtttll,
KkmeJ F. S. 141 West :BroadwaJ.
"La }';,-,u" R.fls.sia" Cira,..ettel.
Ecltmeyer &: Co., ..S Broad and ...S New
Saa.lclly ~ Manrtht6y's RJ~uiafi · Ci.raretUs.
Rwustan Amt>rican Manufacturinv Co. J. A .
Lukauin &: Co., S3 Broa.dway.
Manujtzcturerl •f c;gttrtttes.
Baoch J. lk Co. , 135 Chatham,
~MJl' and OaU#r8, Gu-• Gifar •.fo8tlil,
Brown, A. & F. !17, 61 LeW11
Ericbs H. W., 253 South.
Lobe01teisa ar Gaus, 101 Maldn Lane.

Apew W It Soua, •114 aDd lll6 l'reat A~aer & t'ebla, 190 Pearl.
AileD Julian, ~7• Water.

Basch & "FIIchea, •l5 Water
JloWJie & Frith, 1 Burling Slip.
Brod M.,
Water
Bulkley1 Moor• II: Co., 74 J'I'Gaf,
Barhsnk a> Nub, 49 droad
Cudooo:A. 1;1. 66 Broad
Crawford E. M. 168 Water.
· Dolwa, Carrt>llllr Co. 104 i'.._t.
DaBoia Euceue, 75 frnut
-aaert Wm. A Co., 171 Pearl
httlbach, F. 13 Sbtl> AY
fatDJan 41 Co. 70 uc! 1• a-.
roa. Dt118 &. Co., l.fS Water.
l'rieod E. & U. II: Co., ug Kaldee Lane
Gardiner./. M. i4 Front.
Garth D. ., Son 41 Co., +4 Bread.
Gul,ert J, L. 4t Bro., 16o Water.
Genhe1l... lfl .aro., 191 Pearl.
Hamburger 1. & Co., 1.51 Water.
Hawes, (;has. B., 119 Maiden Lane.
Herbst Brothers, •83 Water.
Hlllma~o G. W,, 8o Front.
ltlnnicut Thoma!!. IIi• Broad.
Koenig&: Subett, )J9 Bowery.
llre.31e1oerg & Co., a6o Pearl.
Laclaenbruch &: Bro., 1&1 Watc:r
~,y:e A. C., 1U Pe::~rl.
~· "C!ellf:r & Fischel, n3 Pearl
l..e't'iD M. H., 161 Pearl.
Lichtenstein Bros. 121 Bowery
Maitlud Robert L. lk Co., 43 .droacl.
Martlo A JobniOn, 79 Froat
Meyer A. 0. L & 0 ., •• BeaYer.
Oatman Alva, 166 Wate1.
OUinger Brothera .a Broad ~
Price " ..m. M., 110 Maiden :Lane.
()ol n, J. P. llt Co., 39 tlr•acl.
l.et.amann. G. t 79 .t'earl.
S&wyt'!r, Wallace 4- Co., 41 Broad.
Sobmitt j. l.- Wa&er.
-.:t.overrlog H. ·~ Water.
Schreet~er 41. Bon, 178 Water.
Schroeder & Koch, 246 Pearl.
Sclllubart H. & Co .. aoj6 Water
Scoville A. H. & Co., 110 Water.
$puaiJUO• E. .,.. (..;o., c Borliur SUp.
sptu~r C . H . uS Water
Squiree, Taylor A Co., 45 Broad
S&ein & Co. un Duane.
Straltoa /lo Storm, t78 41a8o Pearl.
Strohn .t Reibenelein, 176 i'rout..
Su.tton, John .K., 211 Caaal
'l"ag, Charles F.&: Son, · •84 Front.
Tataeoborot, F. W. 68 Broad.
Teller, A. 191 Pearl.
~-pooo, S :£.& Co., 34 aDd '56 Broad
UJ)'ID8DD~ Carl, 111 Pearl.
Vae R.amdo:)r & Co. 16!1 Water

••1

Matluj.v:turn of Cigtv Meu/,ts,

Jlorafeldtl'<. >1.

s•o East 19th ot.

J>atmt ImpriYWd To/JtleC4 Cutur.

K.hmeyFranc~sS., 141

West Broadway

h•tn-nal

Rr.;m~U

PacJ~rs t~/

HafNI.1U& aM

c~dar.

'

P11Nm

CIIM•U.sion Mwclut.,u.
Co •

eo...

HARTFORD.
P~~&ltrt

and DtaltrJ,

Db: J. & Co., 217 State.
Lee Geo., •so State.
London & Bidwell, n6 Rnd uS State
Sissoft, A. 1... & F., 1314 Maio..
Westphal Wm., uS State.

"TOBACCO LEAF" PUBLI8HINQ CO.

HOPKINSVILLE, K.7•
Tob•ceo Broitrs,

Clark, II. 11 . lk Bro.

LAJfCASTER, Pa,

l )~r.ltr

Mattujatturw of &mi-Ciga,. Cigarettu.
De FtJrea.t D. W, Potil

Ofli~e

Box 37.,..._

G~turnl A~lilmur.1.

T•bacco BrokrJ.
Callaway J._mes F. corner 9th and Market.

Gunther Geo. F,
Lewis Broth~ra, 348 West Main
Mei!!r, Wm.. <;, &. \,;o.,!l68eventb.

of

in all *inti•

Every Name and Interest Alphabetically Classified
and Arranged under State heads, so that each STATE,
CITY anti TOWNSHIP shall be complete in, itself.

Ctz•' '·

•

Srmmur and Dealer in

Cuttit~g

Tobaceo.

ONE PAGJI'. ....................................... ttOO.

Ma,.uftl('/unrs ef T~u.
•

BALTDIOB.E.

"""''"'••J.

us Front.

Ms""r"

0

JIE••"

••1

1..,

J•""'
0

••J

"*'

:r..,._.,

H-•..

R•uivers of Florida H•"a"" CiJ:ars.

CINCINJfATI,

Belcher, Park & Co •• 23 Co1legc Place
D~poi

A lees

Duhr. i• Havana and DIJfiUsm Ltaf To61lUQ,

o/tM '' FlorMJ S•w" Cir•,.•·

C~orge,

173 Water
Mlt,.uf.utuur~ if Meenc/uJum

Go<Nfs.
3fiS Grand
:r..-"" •f
Bati~ r H. at BrotRt:r, 11 Wa.ter

Weis Carl,

••4

Bea1ldeo Henrv. 98 West ::,eeond
llallaJ .Rich Ill :Brother, liS W..,t Frout.

Arnb" Dtaln• '" SpaniU. and Cligar uaf Tt>IJa<co.
'Meyer Hy., 46 Front.
Wanllelman F •• & t.o. b Froo•

a., p;,_,.

Boeh1er & Polbau!t, 83 Chambc-n
Demu.tb wm. & Co., 501 liroadway
Gnebel j. & Co.• l:l9 ~laideo Lane
Hen A . & Co. 43 Lit,erty.
Kaufmann Hros. & .Mundy, l29 and 131 Grand
M..rtlljtJ,IUrtrJ if Briar PiptJ 1111J lmport•rs
~moAtrr'

.Artulu.

Bu.ebler & Polhaus, 83 Ch:a.mbera
• uemuth Wm. & €o., so• Hroadway
Harvt:y & Ford~ 36s and 367 \.:anal.
Hen A.£ <..:o.,..) Lib~ny,

J<.au fmann Bros & Bondy, U9 and 131 Grant
RejaU a: .Hecker, 99 Cba.m'bers.

bllporterJ of LicQricl PtUU.
,.Aosado N •. R.. 14 .Uroadway.
c;tdord, Sberman 4t Jnnis, .tao WllUUD
Arguimbau, WalUs & Co .... 29 &;31 S. 'Villiam
)ilcAndo.rew James u•• ~5 Water
Wea'\'CJ & Sterry. S-4 Oedar.
Zoticaldsy &: Arguim.bau, ·~ Pear1

M4n•fact•rt n of Fine- Cul Cluwint •na
Smoking TobiU!CQ.
KenueweK F .. & Bade, 373, 31S and 311 Main
Spence llr06. & Co., 52 ilDd 54 East Tblrd.

Ltaf T•bacco

'.1

Brour~.

Uf')t\nnann. f', W •• r.nr. n . ,., Vine aad Froat
!d. orris W. G .. 71 W . FTont

Manufacturers

~1

C.![ars and D•ak.• ;,.

Leaf Tobacco.
Krohn~ FefsB & Co., n 6 V\ne
Lo•..:ntbal S . at Oo •• 1.50 West Fourth.
.Newburgh Brothers & Co, 76 & 78Main
Weil, Kahn & Co., 134 M.am.
Zloa jacob & Bro., 18 East SecoP.d.

'
Dubrul

Sluet Metal Cig4r Moulds.
Napol~on.

166-t 68 West Second.
L4a/ T~Jha&CIJ Ins,Jietitm.
Pnogue F. A.
.Sua,. Cirar-B().:e Fa&tory.
Gei1~ R. & &other, 93 Clay

50.

QlJ..t.B.TJJ:B. P..I,GJI'. ••• ~-·-··········· ····-··-

•••

Send Subscriptions and Advertising Orders to

u

Deoicr in uaf Tcbticco.
NEWARK~

TOBACCO LEAF" .PUBLISHING CO.,
U2 I"D'LWB STB.EET. JrEW YORK..

N. ;r,

Clampbell, Lane & Co., 484 .Hroad.

n:w oa:~:sww-.. r....

1JXEL... T~D.A..CJCJ~

T~.e~ F~~eturt•ruJS: :Jmission AfercAallu.

P.y>~~-t~,~7·

r!o~:f.~~S,.~~,!-~r~~is.

Boper, LeRoy &~ons .
PHILADELPHIA.
1Dba"D WardtJUit4.
Anatban, M. &: Co.

2~

1

North Third

=~:~wt~,.tSor:~: 3~ ; N~~ Lhird.

FACTORY.

~--------------------------~-·--------~----~

G~

W.
HILLMAN
OODISSION JIEROH!NT IN IANUPAOTUREB 'TOBACCO,

,.

80 FR~NT STBEET, NEW YORK. .
.
Plug and .Smoking Tobaccos from Virginia. and North Carolina Factories,
The Celebrated Diamond Golden Cut Cavendish Smoicing Tobacco .

McFA.LL. &. LA.WSON,
York~

33 1'IURRAY STREE"'.", N.
MANUFACTURERS OF THE

a--""*'

eon-_.

AW OLD STORY IN

"EL CLUB DE YATE"

KEY WEST HAVANA OIGAB.S.

TtM4,:Jr'

Cemmeods \tself to e.ery one in anJ way Interested in ll'obacco, either as
Grower, Manufactorer, or Dialer. It ,.tve1 aaoa:ally an tmmetWi! UDOGDtof
DlonDalion Tegardin8 Tobaceo U>d 1\1 manu fact- Uld tb.O CODatlt11tH
ltaelf
that bas loall oint:<~ been recopbed u ataDdiD&' at the
lt.eacl of opeclal trade pBblieaUODB. Ita market reporta are C.U ...t uhaaat·
he, aod come from ewel}' qaarter of tbe globe where Tobacco la eold. It i.a
the OliLY weekly pabllcatlcnJ exclulnly dnoted to Tohscco.
detw:e tollcited.

WEISS; EllER &KAEPPEL,
IMPORTERS OF THE

''

TWO PARTS

REPEATED.

TtkCD
Courtney JametiA- 53 Nortb Fron t
Albncbt P. A, 16 Soyth Frederick
Daley jame• /Ito Co~ N. E. COl'. Thir<talld Race
Barker&: Wa.ggner, 29 Scuth G~
· Co,.•iui,. Mn-rU.t••
Dohan &:Taitt, 107 Arch.
Dunn '1'. j. & Co., 1.5th and Vine.
Jl.oyneo Brotloen & Co., t6 II ... Exlaa••e P - Baatcc & Bird, 12 Comm~r~
Boyd W. A. & Co., l3 South.
:t:isenlohr Wm. & Co., 11.5 Routh Water
B•yw •JT~t•.
Dreoel W. •nd c~ .. 37 Gay
Loeb jo&epb, 62 North Front
R-DB G. !~ Bruad.
Gunther, L. W. 9 South Gay
MclJ,')vteJl-M.. Y-. & Co. , 39 NOTth Water.
TO>HtuBrdtTJ
Kerckhotl " Co., 4lJ South Oharlea.
Meyers & RaadalL, 259 Market
Ktemelloerg, ] . D, lllld Co.
Cattus john, uJ Pearl.
Moore & Hav. 35 North Water
Merfeld&: Kemper, 117 Lombartl
Fischer Cbaa. E. A: Bre., JSt Watec
Sank]. Rinaldo & Oo., 31 North ~ter.
Parlett B . F. & Co., 92 l.ombaTd.
Fiedler, Frederick, 4• Hroad
Sarver, Cook & Co., 10.5 North Water
Schroeder jos. & eo.... El:tb.a11ge I'Jace.
o.bcvue, Cbarlb F., S4 Broad
Steines, Smith Broe. & Knecht, 2JoS Race..
Tate. liul\er 5 Co., 69 Excbang~ Place
JW1er M. & Sou, 131 P..arl.
1;eller lkot.hers, 117 North Third.
Wenck E. E., •6 and <t8 Soutb t:harlee.
Shack A., 129 Maiden Lane.
Vetter1eln J. & Col, 135 Arch.
'wlac:hmeyer Ed. 1/i; Co., 30 South Calvert
Wartman M. & Sou, 13 North Fifth.
Dj SmDkin~ and Cluwing T.........
Wells A. J., Thl.r d and Girard Ave.
Tob«t• Fo.eto,.L
~r.on John & Co. J14r 116 ud 111 LlbanJ.
Woodward, Garri;tt & Co ., 33 N~rth Wat-er
Hoffman, Lee&: Co., '3 Exchange Plaee.
Applebyol Helaae/133 Water.
Imp. of Hav. Tob. a•tl Cigars, and D •aler
Baclaauan & Lyal • 34 Broad.
Mt,.fi{Mhl"'"", IIC
i• Serd Ltif.
Bac.Dt=r D. 213 aod Jl5 Duane
i'elper F. W. & Son, 90 South Charles
Goochnn & fu. ._, aud q Water
CC"Sta.s J. 1.31 Walnut
Marburg Brothers, 145 to 149 S. Chan.. St.
Hoytl'bou: u & Co., ..,. Peul
'Wilkeoo H. lr Co., 181 West Pratt.
ll£a,.uf11Ciurer of Snuff and Smoking T6•
JC.iallley .Bro•. u1 We•t Broadway
/la.aos.
Lorillard. P. a Co ., 16, II & 20 Chambers.
PMUrl if S..ti-Lt":f T•.N.to.
llcA!plD D. H./loCo. cor. Avenue D aaol Tenth' Becker Brothers, 98 Lombard.
Wallace Jos. 666-67:J ~orth Eleventh
IIIUer Mn. G. B. 41 Co. 91 Columbia
•
ManifacturtrJ '.{ Cigar1
PaU'Id SteM Ri~lhr.
J'W.eer Tobauo Company, u4 Water
Batchelor Bros., 8oS Market
Korckboff G. & Co .., J•Q !:South Charles.
Hildebrand
&; Kliogenverg, 31 North Sevesath
for C/itwi,g and s...Ai-r TH.oc-, '"·
Toll •cc11 Fn-tildn-s.
Klein H. E. Fourth and Che.stnut.
.A.Iieu & Co., 173 and '75 C.la.am.bera.
Lo<eatz lit Ri,tller.
Kuecht,
Smith
& Co. 131 North 'l'.bird St.
ttea A. & C..~ LibertY
Wise M. n• Bowery
BOSTOB.
W1ae 4: Beof!heim, 1o6 Cha•benr.
().,.;uiD11 M.cU•t1
Wells A . J .. fhird and Girard Ave.
MtJ•MjM,.rUI if Qr61,
United Staies Cigar Manu(actorv, t!itb & V1oe.
Bel yoke C. 0., n Central Wharf.
BoDdy Cbartea, .53 Bowery
D<a~n in Havana •nd D<m~tstie Lerzf To· Ma~t1({dctMrrrs "./ EJ.:f~~j;~wittr ~ SM~JJJircz
GW:eum oil Sc~l""""r•
u4 1-19 Ationl117.
~om j. A., .u Bowery
hll:co and Cigars.
Hic\... an, Mej(!'i\W C.:o., 2U-n8 Carter.
Hellbrouer, Kotteotbal 4 Co., 2)4 SecoDCl St.
T"jae&ll Br11kw.
DaY-pori .. ~· 59 Broad.
Hia'oclolootD L. lt Co., II] Water
Jacoby S. & Co., """ Claai.Um Sq. lr 5 a. 1' no,..c.
Fougeray A. R. 33 N. Frout
Dt.Zcr 1 in .il Ktnds •f L.a.f T•INie<o.
Lafmu.liroa. a. .Beady, ug 6: •st GraDd
Bemia Emery, 33 Central Whapf,
~,•s A!(i. [IJT' Plug owd Sm~king Ttl>tuco.
Jtecbo a. Spieo, 3~ lloweTJ
A£rnyjachtrerJ DjSmol<ittg TtiNiuo ••d (.igars Kelly F . X . Jr. 47 North F1o1tt
Le•J Broa. 115 ar
BI'C)(llme
Raddin, F. L. &: j. A., 136Hanover.
LiclltoDoteln A. a. Bro. J4 lit 3'~ Bo-ry
PIT'l'SB11RGH. Pa.
I.A.clltenstein B1oe. A Co, 161 BOwe17.
M4n•fac10U'ert if Snuff,
BREKEJf. Gena-7.
lleoclel )4, w.• Bro, '5-" - r y
Weyman & Ero., 79 and Sa Smithfield.
Neuboraer M. •8J Pearl
ToiNitc• C8mmisn~ ,M.,.oiliJI<Is,
8eiclcBberg It Co. 114 aod 86 Reade
Ma10ujacturers
"Excdnur SJ>- R•ll" a•d
Fallnatetn· & SoD.
aaltla ~. a. Jl 1Jowen·
Other To6accos.
Stao:laclloer& M. II Ce: 92 aod 94 Llhen,
Jeakl11801> R. & W ., 287 Liberty.
BRIDGEPORT, COl!flf.
ltnitoo 1£ Sterm, J?8 aud 18o Pearl
htTo A Newmark, 76 Park P PROVIDENCE, R.I.
Packws •f Sud uaf 'TtiJacu.
Waaaler & Hahn, 190 & 29J .Mowery.
'.J~De,. ;,.. Cir4t"l.
Hawes, E. V. 66 Water.
M.uiM~'attMrtrl of Fiol B-••• Cit••
Farrington W . P. 16 Westminster.
J"oater, Hileoo & Co. 77 .!2 79 ChamberL
R.ICHM:OND Va.
BROOK.LYJf, Jf. Y.
l'aaprowic& S. 133 Ureenw1c.b
Sutche2:, Ha::Ja it Co., 130, 132 a: 134 )4 • .Laae.
CommiuHur MereU,u.
.Ma•u/'act•rn-6 t~/ Tab.CCtJ.
Nolting's
Son
A.. W., Tobacco Exchange.
Flare john 1'. & Co., 176 and .178 Flnt.
if, Hn~••• Tt6utt
Cizan
Wt.e James M. & Peyton, 27 Thirteenth,
TobPCCO·C..tting M.Jdi,..ry.
Aia&rall J. ], 16 Cedar
.
Leaf 1'obacco Bro""·
Gan:ia :F . 167 Water
WlLlateiD Henry, IS Myrtle aveuue.
Bol'd James N . 1317 Cary
Gonu.lea A. >1>1 Water
· Dibrell W 'Ill. E., 1410 Cary.
.Paecu.al L. 156 W~tter
CHICAGO, Dl.
llills II.. A.
Saocbea;. Ha,.a & Co., •30 to JS4 Mai4esa Laae.
IJ,altrl in Lc•t T~ ..11 Cig•r..
llolomOB M
1!:. s~ Maideo L.w.
i11 LiciJT'ic< Pasu and Mfd Tobacco.
'Vqa A Berooeim, •11 .k'earl
M•"u f«twrer of Ciran aU D,GIIr ;,. TtJINuct~. Wright J, & Co. 1 Tobacco Exchan11e
WeU & Co. •.s .t'tntMaurer C. F., !87 Clark.
Walter Friedman & Freloe, 1103 Poarl
ROCHESTER. N. Y,
Dultr• i• Lc•f TobMto.
w-. JU~r & Kaeppe-1. no Pe•rl.
8aadhagen :Bros., 17 West R.anaulph.
ManMf«"'"" if Tobatco,
lbor V. Marti•ea &: Co., a6s Water
Mil••f~tMrtrl if Fi•t C•t C4ewr"': ••tl .S.M- 'Whaleo R. & T., 18• State.
lllklo•faczurerl ~f K1y Wnl IINI
if
i•g, ••4 Dtaltrl i• Ltaj Tob.«A.
SAN FRANCISCO.
U<rara,
~A: Wirth, nand 24 Water.
The Consolidated Tobacoo Co. of Califo.ro.ia,
De Ban Fred'k oil Co., •• & •s Wanara
T«.u" M•1U1/MtNrff• Arwu.
.._ ~ri&'gs, Agent. ao1 .FroDt
lieF all & Lawson, 33 Murray.
Adams H~nry H. i Lake
·
Seiclenb~rg & Co., 14 and~ Reade
('~ ...

HA.LII' PAGJI'. .................................. ..

Schuloerth, H. C.

Clark )(,H. ~Bro.

ALBAKY Jf. Y.

$4r.OO.

•

ADVERTISEMENTS. ·

Dunlap, Falroner & Co., 8t & 83 Eis-bth
Pragotf W. F., 394 West Main
·

J'ruer John H. • Sou, W . Broad-way .lr Reade.
Impwt•r of Frmclt Cig•"tt' P•~r. •
May Brotberl5, 31 MaideD La~ae•

TobacrD Bai<n jDr EzjJ#rl.

Gutllrle 4

LA ROSA ESPANOLA

M4nMfattMrttl Tob..co

lt«porud and Do'llftstic
Green & Meyer~ •8• West Main.

Gunthet/&: su~venson, t62 Common
KTeme1bera:, Schaefer and Co., z86 Common.
A_rr.11Cy /IW P'"fJ'" To/Jacco •tul Ciranttes .
Brooks Wm. I. 82 Uravj~r
.

G.-'o A. SoDS, ••• Bcoadway.

January 1, :1877,

Will contain the FULL ADDRESS and REVENUE
DISTRICT of every TOBACCO, ClGAR and SNUFF
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V\ n v.LE NO. 618

PART

FIRST.

Upon the passage of the Internal Revenue act of
July 2o, r868, it became necessary for manufacturers of
tobacco, snuff, and cigars to pack their several productions in the form and manner in vogue at the present
day, and to pay taxes thereon in advance of sale by
means of the revenue stamps now in \ISe. At the same
time dealers in manufactured tobacco, snuff, anq cigars
haYing on hand stock manufactured or imported prior
to the passage of that act were required to make
monthly reports of their sales of the' same to their
assessors. These reports were limited as follows:Fine:cut chewing, and smoking t~bacco, and snuff were
to be reported until the 15th day of February, 186g,
and all other manufactured tobacco, of every descripii."!r~r3i: !!~~.fbi:~ ;~d'~~plar.
tion, until the ut .day of July, 1869, and cigars until the
1st day of April, 1869. After the expiration of these
three periods ail tobacco, snuff, and cigars were to be
a
treated, according to the language of the act named, as
•' either manufactured or imported after the passage oi
this act." The object sought in these · reports was in·
formaiion that would enable the revenue authorities to
know when the stocks were exhausted. All dealers
held stock manufactured and tax-paid prior to the passage of the act of July 2o, as also did most manufacturers, who kept and sold goods produced by others
as well as themselves, and all made reports, as required,
of the sales thereof. The goods produced by manu ·
facturers in the inter>:al beiween July 20, r868 and
February 15, April 1, and July 1, 1869, being mostly
packed and stamped, as provided for in the act of
July :zo, so diminished the demand for goods manufactured
prev;ously, that large quantities were left unDlrs
salaBle in dealers' hands. Many of these .goods are stili
in dealers' hand:; unsalable. The act ·of July 2o, x868,
took effect from its passage, but as the revenue stamps
provided for could not be furnished by the Government
until sixty or ninety days aftetward, mauufacturers
SPR.I:NGFIELD.
were allowed to sell their productions and pay taxes
Smith H. & Co .. to Hampden
upon them u'nder the old system, and dealers having
STOCKPORT, ENG.
Manuf. pf Patent .'lfachimry J~r Roll, Spun such goods on hand, and on February I, r869, returning
and Twis: Tt1batciJ.
an inventory of the same to the assessors, w~re, by an
Andrew J . E. H.
act approved April ro, 1869, allowed a refund of the
STL LOUIS, Mo.
To acco Warellou.sts.
amount pa~d by them for the revenue stamps required
·Dormitzer C, &: R. &. Co., 1313 Market.
Tobacco Commru;OJ, Mercllanu.
to be placed on such goods in addition to the taxes
Belvin & l;o., :no North Second
already paid at the date oi purchase. Some money was
Buyer qf Leaf Tohac&o.
Ladd W. M ., 23 North .Main
returned
by the Government to persons who applied
Tobacco Broler
BaynesJ. J: :. 27 South Second
under the provisions of this act, but others, equally en ·
TOLEDO, OH!O.
titled on n1.oral grounds, have n~ver received any thing,
Manufacturer of Cir.rlMing ~&fld( SMoki"''f' To- .
owing to the fact, in some instances, that the obligation
Oacc"s~
Messinger, Char1 es R.
to return aot inventory was through ignorance disre'UTICA, ].9, Y
gard ed. The amount of taxes overpaid by duplication
M.ulufact11r<r if Fi111 C..t CA,..urz IIIUI &.oli•g
l'ob.,.<o
, and paid on goods made unmarketable by the act of
Pierce Walter B.
July' 2o, r868, has been se!f1i-offi.cially estimated at from
WESTFIELD. Man.
two and a ·half to three million of d~llars, and the inPaclen·1 a,.J D'aln-' U. Sull L1•l T~.

x-.
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220 Pearl Street. New York.

TOBACCO.
co_, ·

~EIL ~
SOLE IMPORTERS.
65 Pine · Street., Ne-w York.
trinsic value of the goods rendered unsalable probably
amouuts to as much more. In providing for a refund
under the act of April ro, as just cited, Congress legislated wisely and h'.lmanely ; in omitting then and ever
since to make ?rovision for a refund of taxes collected
from goods duly inventoried manufactured prior to
July 20, x868," and unsalable after February rs, April I,
and July I, 1869, Congress has been painfully derelict
in the performance of its duty.
PART SECOND.

By .t he act of March 3, t875, the taxes on manufactured tobacco and cigars were increased twenty per
cent., and on cigarett!ls, weighing not over three
pounds, sixteen and two-thirds per cent. This act was
designed to take effect from its passage, which occurred
soon after 12 o'clock on the mornir.g of the 3d of
March, hut was not signed by the 'P resident until about
noon of· the same day. Manufacturers of tobacco, .cigars and cigarettes purchased, as usual, revenue statnps
from revenue collectors during office hours throughout
the entire · day of . March 3d, applied the stamps so
purchased to their goods, and shipped their good:; as
they were in the habit ol doing to .their ·d estinations.
By a ruling of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue,
promulgated on the 4th or 5th of March, it was declared that all tobacco, cigars and cigarettes stamped
after th<l hour of midnight of March 2, with revenue
stamps denoting the payment of the previous rates of
tax should be subject, wherever found, to the increased

taxes prescribed by the .act of March 3· A large
amount of mr.mey was collected from manufacturers by
authority of this ruiing, and a considerable portion of it
under protest. The tobacco trade generally maintained, first, that it was wrong in view of his ruling for
the Commissioner to allow stamps to be sold for use on
the day of March 3d, and the more especially to al·
low them to be sold and used ·without an avowal on
that day of his intenti~n to exact" subsequently the com·
plement between the old and new taxes ; second, that
the Commissioner's ruling was unwarrantable in that
the fiction of law by which he sought to justify itnamely, the fiction that a law taking effect on its passage dates from the beginning of the day on which it is
passed-is held by the courts to be admissible only
when its application can be made without prejudice to
the rights of individuals; and third, that what is known
as the act of March 3, 187 5, did not, under the Constitution, become a law until it was signed by the Presi ·
dent, and, accordingly, that gooris stamped before his
signature was attached to the bill could not be lawfuliy
assessed for a deficiency subsequently created. The
position taken by the Commiss[oner of Internal Revenue on this subject inspired wide-spread comment.
The public journals all'l'lost everywhere discussed the
matter in its various bearings, and uniformly, so far as
we recollect, in disapproval of the Commi>sioner's
ruling, and in support of the arguments advanced by
the members of the tobacco trade. Judge Hughes, or

:BGscbmann j oho C.

CIGARETTE FACTORY OF J. BASCII & CO., at 135 Chatham .S treet, New York.
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•heel s u•ed Jn t ho~ e dav<>
shed, cow-shed, woodshed a nd tl'e barn floor We
used to cu t the crop down and let tt he unttl w1lted, and
perhaps some of Jt was a httle sun burned, whtch dtd
not, m :mr opmwn, do much hurt, then, when wtlled,
we would load tt rather promiscuously mto an old cast
and cart It to the sheds and hang tt, and some days WP.
would Illy tt down m p1les, and, 1f 1t got warm and
turned black, tt was all the same We used twtne to
bang wtth. When the hangmg was completed :here
boned.
was no more thought of the cure We boarded up the
Th" .noney conveyed to the Treasury by authonty of
s1aes of the old sheds, whtch had already nearly sp01led
tb 1s ruling was, without a shadow of doubt, wrongfully
the outstde plants, and left the crop to cure tteelf
taken fr0m those persons who were obhged to subml} to
Cunng was not, at tkat ttme, refined down to a SCience
the exacuon Yet, there the money has remamed l orn
as tt IS now Then came stnppmg and prepar ng for
market, winch mv<>lved but lutle labor, as we used to
that day to thL>, at all events, not a cent of It has ever
stnp It all mto one sort and ue 1t up altogether and sell
been returned to LtS owners
at the enormous pnce of 10@J2c per pound, and two
The old story 1s ended We have told tt a number
or three years later the crop brought rz@I5C per
of ttmes before m these columns, and usually wtth more
pound 1 he croo was mostly handled by a few men In
old Suffield, namely - Samuel Auslln, Allyn Loomts,
amphficatwn. As here narrated Lt 1s not a long story,
Anson Btrge, Parkes Loomts, and the Spencers, who d1d
but 1t ts cunous, and not wtthout suggestiveness as tllusnot make more than two or three cents per pound dtf
TAxEs
PAID
ON
MANUFACTURED
TOBAcco.-Messrs
ttauve of the relatwns of a great Government to a fre~
ference m pnces, and would buy a whole street clean
P Lonllard & Co have pntd m taxes on thetr produc
Hamburg Market.
t>eople It makes good Chnstmas readmg' Vie close nons of tobacco and snuff durmg the current year the [F1om the Monthly Report of Mjssrs H. G rote and H. Then we would get from I4 to r8c per pound, wk1ch would
wtth our former observation We shall return to the enormcus sum of $2,749,ozo Dunng the past three
bnng us from $rso to $zoo per acre, and that we called
1
F Oetzmann, EambU?g J
months the taxes patd by the firm averaged nearly
The above named pnnted report tor the month of a large ptle of money fro m an acre of ground The crop
sul:lject.
was all bought up as ear y as Chnstma~ :.nd the happy
~3 op,ooo p.er montll. The firm anpounce that the)': are November, 1876, gJVel the followmg details MINOR EDITO;RIALS.
Havana -Imports, 74I ser, sales, 52 do Stock In farmer had the n10ney m hts pocket A few years later
now begmntng suits agamst plug toba.cco manufacturers
who are usmg tm tags for labehng plug tobaccos, and first hands, r,ro9 do Pnces per pound -Wrappers, assortmg was begun by ,orne, but the old method of
THE HISTORY OF CoNN"ECTICUT SEED LEAF -R~ad also agamst dealers who are sellmg tobacco so labeled from 340 to 1,200 pf; mders, from I75 •o 375 pf, fillers, stnppmg VIaS conunued by many for some years after
the arttcle by a Wtnd•or farmer pubh~hed In thts num· by 'other manufacturers The first sutt wtll be brought from ISO to 280 pf
wards. I once knew an mstance C1f a buyer calung
ber of THE To:BAcco LEAF.
agamalra Vtrgm 1a manufacturer's agentsJa htlade\phia,
Cuba -Imports, none; sales, non!!
Stock m first upon a farmer and askmg htm hts pnce for hts tobacco,
and otb_ers)l'ill be commenced as soon as the requisite hands, none Pnces were <tsked per pound -Yara and bewg tolJ mne cents the buver asked where the
RECOVERING -We are pleased to learn that Mr. M papers cab be drawn by the attorney for the firm The and Gutza C L & C from 250 to 3sopf, do T from fillers were, and the farmer sa1d," I have none ,"whereRader, the old and popular leaf tobacco broker, I3I followmg admonttory noti'ce ts publtshed by authonty 170 to zzopf, St Jago, etc , L. frorr. 19,0 to 22opf, do upon the buye r asked, " ·why dtd you llOt assort 1t ?"
:Pearl Street, IS recovenng from tus recent sevete u:l'dts- of Messrs LoHllard & Co for the mformalionoi-maou- Jl from I70 to 19opf; doD from I4o to I5opf; Gtbara and the reply wa•, "I rlon't know any thmg about your
posttion.
facturers of and dealers 10 ' tobacco _
L ftom qo to zoopf, do B from rso to r7opf, do D assortmg, com,. m anJ have some brandy and there IS
the tobacco If you want tt take Lt, ana tf you don't, go
rAKE NOTICE
f10m I20 to 13opf
,
A PIPE F PEACE ....:Rec;l Cloud, Spotred Tatl ant!
By vtrtue of Re Jssued Letters Patent dated October
Seed Lea.f-Iumorts, 53r cases, sales, 895 do Stock along, for I have no ttme to spend With you or m assort
other 'epresentabve Stoux chtefs, through the Stpux
Pnces per pound -vVrapp~' l',.S• 1ng tobacco" W!lh this the trade was closed At the
Commtsston, have JUSt made Prestdent Grant a present 24, I8]6, No 736z, granted to Charles Stedler ana as- m first hands, 3I4 do
s1gned to us, we have the sole and exclustve 11 ght to from So to 200 pf; bmderl! and wrappers m1Xed, froiu oo ttme of my wntmg, one might nde Har•ford County
It 15 a ptpe of peace
over and not see soo acre~ of tobacco slandmg m the
use Tm Ta2's or stmllar devices, made of any hard sub to 8o pf; fiqers, from 30 to so p(
' SALE -Collector Arthur has ordered stance,
fields, and now oue can take a httle nde of four and a
CusToM HousE
for labeling or brandmg 'Plug Tobacco, whether
Kentucky and Vtrgzma -Imports, 3<;2 bhds
Remarks -The 52 ser of Havana sola were old half mtles, on the ea,t stde of the Connecttcut Rtver,
the sale at aucuon of the metchand1se se1zed for Rev- apphed by pressure underneath or outstde of the Wtap
enue laws dunng the past six months, to take place on per And we hereby warn all persons agamst tQfnng ~oods, the 1,1o9 ser stock m first are new goods Of and see 500 acres, or m the old town of \Vwdsor soo
January 10, at No 112 Pearl Street The articles con- mg our satd Letters P atent, etther by mali.u'lg, usmg or the latter there-were no sales m November, as holders more 'I he cost of ratsmg a crop at tht> llme was seve a
Sist of ctgars, ctgarettes, hquors, stlk umbrellas, drugs, selhng satd mventLOn or any colorable 1m 1tatton thereof, asl.ed too lllgh pnces. f..t more moderate pnces tl.e cents per pound, an d from that lime the busmess
assunng them of our determm atton to matntam our goods would find wtllmg takers, as stocks m second steadtlv mcreased unul 1872, as well as pnces Fmally,
etc., and are appratsed at $7,ooo
\
nghts 10 any court of competent JUrtsdtctwn
hands are scarce Tht constderable sales of !:ieed lea( the manunng oft he crop and the method of growmg began
BusiNESS REVERSES-The fatlure of a Seed leaf firm
p LORILLARD & CO
were on the average effected at qune lo" pnces F10e to become a study and a sctence m the Valley, and the
in Water Street IS announced An ass1gnment has
and dry tobaccos would easily find buyers at htgher old way of manunng m the htll was dtscarded Then
been made and the accounts are undergo10g examma
al l spread on and plowed m, and abouJ thts ume fer
A BrLL TO PROTECT BUYERS OF BILLS OF LADING- pnces
t10n -As we go to press rumors of another failure m WASHINGTON, December 18 -The b•ll mtrod uced m the
uhzers came mto use, the first ln use bemg Peruvian
the same branch of trade preva1l, but as Y"t they lack House of RepresentatLves ,tq day by Mr Hewttt, to fact!
guano spread on and dragged m, 200 pounds to the
B• em en Market.
confirmation -A Detroit cig«r manufacturer, wllh ha 1tate the negot1atton of bt!ls of ladmg and other com
The weekly tobacco repot t of M'r Vntz W Seegers acre, which was called a great plentv, and shortly after
bthttes m thts ctty has also failed dunng the past week merc1al ms tr uments, and to pumsh fraud therem, ts a gtves the follow10 g detatls of transac tions In the Bremen dnlhng m the manure and feruhzers came mto pracuce
measure recommended by the New York Chamber o r market dunng the week endmg November 30 -No Nearly all the farmets at length fitted tneu lands m tlus
TEE ToBACCOS oF GAIL & Ax, BALTIMORE -The Commerce It provtdes that whenever anv party m the 1m ports of Havana and Cuba Imports of Seed leaf, way, thmkmg It the best way
agency 10 this ctty for the sale and dtstnbution of these course of any transaction between the Umted States 1,489 cases No sales of Havana and Cuba. Sales of
1'1: ,vas about 1850 that we began to thmk that we
celebrated tobaccos, so long and efficiently cond~cted and any foretgn natwn or bell,.een any of the U mted Seed leaf, 678 cases from stock m first hands, 47r cases must have some better sheds to hang our tobacco m for
by Messrs Wetss, Eller & Kaeppel, Importers and St'l.tes shall dehver to any spectal or -:ommon earner by before arnval (426 cases ex shtp Robat Godfrey, 45 do cunng, and then the fanners began to make money and
dealers m leaf tC1bacco, 220 Pearl Stre~t, has been trans· land or water, or both, or ~ any warehouse man or ex sh tp Carl) Public sales of Seed leaf, ro4 cases butld mce sheds The farmer constantly made mone)
ferred to Mr N Wtse, JObber and dealer 10 manu- other custodtan any personal property whatever and Pnces for Seed leaf per pound -Fme wraeoers from from I85o unul r86o The average pnce for wrappers
factured tobacco, 121 Bowery
shall take therefor any btU of ladmg, shtppmg recetpt, 14o@zoo pfenmgs,
medtum do, from 7o@I 2opf, dunng thts penad was 3oc, and for fillers 5c not makmg
agreement, ce1 uficate or other voucher m whtch mstru bmders, from 45 @6 spf, fillers, from 35®45Pf
For any seconds In r86o the farmers \\ere makmg money
THE P EOPLE WITH HIM -Mayor Siedler, of J"rsey
ment .t shall be stated that such property IS deliverable Havana and Cuba, though without demand d un ng the a• the busmess, thet r crops costmg t11em rsc clean, and
Ctty, will have the co-operatiOn of the !Jetter class of
to the order of any party named therem, the absol ute stated week, were asked per pound -Havana-\Vrap the sales averagmg 27c clean, thus the profit was 12c
-cttizens restdmg m hts mumctpahty m hts sturdy efforts
tttle m full to and the nght of possesston of such mstru pers No I, from 65o@9ooof, do No z, from z8o@ on e"t;ery pound ra1sed, mak ng a profit on I,8oo pounds
to defeat the scheme to purchase at $z,ooo aptece
ment, and to and of all personal property mentiOned 500pf, wrappers and fill~:rs miXed, from 180@300pf, per a crt: of ~2 I 6 From then until I 87o the farmer,
rocky lots, "wtthont available frontage" upon whtch to
therem, shall be transferable by the mdorsement of the wrappers from r3o @25opf Cuba- F1guam, etc, L and sp ecu la to r, JObber and manufacturer made money at
b11tld a new Court House on Jersey Cttv He1ghts The
party mentiOned therem, and suosequent mdorsers and BL from 22o@zsopf, do B, from r8o @ 22opf, do D, every turn on tobacco 1 he farme rs dtd not make
Mayor's speech at Keppler Hall, on Saturday evenmg,
the delivery of s.uch mstrurnent, and upon such mdorse- f10m 14o@r7opf, G1bara and Ensenada L, from r6o@ three assortments un ul after 1865 (although some deal
had the nght nng m II
meP.t and delivery the t1tle and nght of pos,esston shall r8opf, do B, from uo @r s opf , doD , from roo@ rz opf , e rs at thts time mad<! tt thetr bustness to assort It over
OVER \'VEIGHT -The Brooklvn revenue authontles tmmedtately vest m the transferee, subjeCt only to the YaraC and CL, from 200@3oopf, d o I , from 150@ a fte r the farmers), when we had the £.rst crop of whlte
have been complammg that one or t\vo of our'ctty to r>acco hens and condlllons wli1ch may be mentwned 111 sa1d m- zoopf. I he report, com panng the trade 111 N ove mber vem•, and thts was about the begmmng of the farmers'
b oxmg, to, any extent, as the crop ot that 1 ear was a
cut~ers have been packmg smoktng tob acco over wetght strument, provided that tf any such mstrument shall state r875, w1tl1 that of November, r8[6, sta tes a follo \\ s If the revenue officers could have 'he management of that tt IS not negotiable thts law shall not apply to 1t, Havana-Impor ts 111 No vember, I 875 . 3 , r5o s et, 1876 , poor 'on e, and ,the buyers dtd not want 1t 1hen the
a tobacco factory for a little wl' tle they would soon nor to the property mentwned, and prov1ded further 190 do SaJes ovemoer, r875, 2 66o ser, 1876, 68o r 866 crop came m very good, but was bought up rather
learn how d1fficult tt •S to pr.,vent careless packers from that tf ctual notice of other eqULlles shall be recetved d o 1 Stock 111 fi1st hand s November 30, r875, 6,330 se r, slowly, as the hu vets were a lit tle ttm1d about trymg tt
puttmg too much or too little tobacco m the packages by the transferee before settlement or payment, he shall 1876, 1, 56o do. Cuba-Imports November, r87j, 230 on account of the I865 crop of white vems, and thts
be bound by such notice
l he btll, 111 Its remam10g ser, r876, 30 do
Sales :Wovember, r875, I,o6o ser, was a great deal boxed by the farmers, but sold readil}
mtended for the market
secttons, prov1des that lt shall be construed hbe1 ally, for 1876,30 do Stock tn first hands November 3o, r875, m the followmg fall
I he I867 crop was a good one
BA•S VIOLS AND PIPES - CINC!NNA.TI (0 ), December the purpo~e of secunng the negoltabtlity of the tn>tru I3o ser, I876 none Seed leaf-Imports November, and was bought up readtly, and good pnces were pa•d,
Sales November, so the farmers were even agam wllh the 1865 and r866
:23, r876 - August Schoebel, a German dealer 10 must- ments mentwned, and pro.tdes that any per>on who r875, I,SIO cases, 18761 3 310 do
I ben we all started m ag~1n he«vy for "1868,
cal mstruments m thts ctty, wao arrested to mght by knowmgly makes, mdorses or transfers any of t.Jese tn- •I87 5, 920 cases, 1876, 2,450 do Stock In first bands l::rops
wttll whtch we had good success, pnces rangmg from
Umted Sntes authonties for smuggling a lot of valuable strumems, when the pr.operty menttoned therem IS not November 30, 1875• 5,570 cases, 1876, 5,390 do
40C to 6oc for wrappers, I8c to zoe for seconds, and
meerschaum ptpes through the New York Custom slluated as descnbed, shall be deemed gutlty of a m1s
E:ouse Hts plan for evadtng the Customs was a novel demeanor and pumshed accordmgly, bestdes rematmng HISTORY OF CONNECTICUT TO- 6c to roc for fillers, th1s gave the farmers a hft,
:Fmally,
the buyers made money too ' Then the 1869
one, 1t bemg to conceal hts wares m bass vwls whtch he subJect to all penalttes now prescnbed by law
BACCO FOR THE PAST THIR'IY and
Lt Is pro•irled that no party deahng m good fallh w1th
crop came 10 very mce-the last fancy crop that
1mported, and on wh1ch he patd the duty.
YEARS.
any such mstrument shall be liable as maorser thereon
has been gi0wn m the Valley Then came the old
CHIUSri'MAS AND NEw YEAR -The weather on Mon- after the same shall have been transfered and accepted
r87o crop, whtch was probably the poorest crop evPr
Caltlvatlon, Cost, P1 oOt, Etc.
-day was such as to assure us that our fnends generally by the strbsequent transferee The btll was referred to
grown 10 the Valley, bemg whlle vems and st1cky like
BY A WINDSOR FARMER
enjoyed a "Merry Chnstmas," and we have only to tne Commlttee on Commerce.
molasses candy 1 his CJ op was a fatlure, and cramped
[ Wrzllen for The Tobacco Leaf.]
hope that they wtll be stmilarly fortunate on Monday
the farme~, and nearly rumed the buyers who bought
My
expenence
m
ratstng
tobacco
commenced
thirty
Exclaa.,..e Market :News.
£Oext, when they wtll have the opportunlty of cetebratmg
tt
Much of th1s crop was boxed by the farmers, and
yearsl
ago
m
th1s
way
-About
the
rst
of
Apnl
I
Mzamuburg (0) Bulldm, Decembet -Nothmg of tm
the demtse of the old and the btrth of the new year In
sold three or four years af1er for 8@Ioc re-we1ght The
looked
around
for
some
su1table
plare
fur
my
tobacco
anllctpauon of tht> commg event THE ToHAcco LEAF portance to chromcle m thts market The holidays and bed , thts found, I drew out some stable manure, spread I8p crop was very good, and brought good pnces
now Invokes health, wealth and prospenty to Its fnends, pohttcal matters are absorbmg the mterest of bu}ers Jt on t~e land and plowed It m Then I sowed my Then the farmer was ready to stnke heavy for 1872,
past, present and to come, a11d w.1shes for all a " Happy and planters ahke
and we all bought a great deal of manure and ferttltzers,
Edgerton ( Wis ) Independent, December 22 -The mar seed, wtthout regard to kmd (whtch IS r.ow one great and grew the largest crop ever grown m the Valley, and
New Year!"
pomt
with
growers)
and,
covenng
my
bed
wtth
some
ket IS qmet and undectded The general tone of forwhtte b•rch bark, left Lt and then went on about my tt was extra JliCe m the field, and all rotten 10 the shed
BELIEVED TO HAVE SUFFERED ON !\CCOUNT OF HIS eign news ts not quite so favorable as It has been, but other farmmg, whtch at that ..ttme was constdered of 1 here was about one-fourth of the crotJ wrappP.rs, and
pnces sttll hold good and most of our tobacco exthe seconds were very poor, and one half of some crops
!POLITICS -The Index and Appettl of December r8
changes are lookmg for a revtval after the holtdays more account than tobacco, as all the farmers, myself
says-The barn belongmg to Fred. Jeter (colored), m
mcluded, then ratsed corn, potatoes and hay enough to were thrown away, a total loss to the farmers, thus
Dmwtddte County, was burned a few mghts ago The Mr - - of Phtladelphta ts out wtth - - - - lookmg use and some to sell, and plenty of oats and rye, never makmg the r8721 crop a drawback to the farmer Then
after destrable lots The followmg are the only sales
came the 1873 crop, whtch was over one half mongrel,
fu-e was the work of an mcendtary Nme hundred
we have to quoteIoc's '76, 7 }{ c, - - - - once regardmg tobacco as any thmg more that " kntt and cured very badly-thts betng abouc the first havmg
pounds of tobacco-a large portton of Jeter's croptmg
work."
After
plantmg
was
all
done
I
went
to
my
:ZOCS '75, <4-C, - - - -·- 3Sl:S
was destroyed m the barn. There was no msurance on T4 CS '75, 4~C,
bed and found a few plants growmg Then I went on many mongrel plants-so the buyers were ni>t amnous
'75 crop, 3~c
the property. and the Joss falls heavily on the old man '75, 3~c,
to do some other farmmg work whtch called my atten- to buy It, and they left a great deal m the farmers'
Jeter was a Democrat m pollllcs, and It LS believed thts
tion, hoemg corn and my other crops Thts done, I hands, and those that sold dtd not get enough to pay for
Auction Sale ef Loose Tobaeeo
method was adopted by some of the Rad1cal negroes to
commeocea
fittmg my tobacco land about the zoth of ra1smg It, and this was one more pull back to the un[From the Clarksvzlle ( 7 enn ) Tobacco Leaf.]
lucky farmer
Next was the 1874 crop, whtch was
puntsh htm for hts mdependent and conservative opmLast week we called attention to the card of Messrs Juue (wbtch IS now about the ttme we get through
-;,ions.
bought up by the dealers very early, and callea a very
settmg
the
weed)
by
plowmg
over
some
turf
and
Hyman & Young, auctioneers, statmg thetr arrangemce crop-but, al ..s I too late It proved to be nearly
ment for sellmg loose tobacco at auctwn, '1\htch card by dtggmg out some holes, as tf for potatoes, and droppmg
A HEAVY HAUL -Inspectors Nevu~s and Smtth, of some oversight m the make up of the paper, was left out m some stable manure and covenng as for potatoes, all white vems, and the poorest crop smce r 870, un ultt
Spectal '1 reasury Agent Brackett's staff, seized a lew It will be found 10 the paper this week Of course the and then my land was fitted, as there were no fertthzers went through the second sweat, and then some of ll
-days smce, 316 packages of c1garettes from the Havana movement Will meet with oppostt1on Already d1fficul used at that early day , and others fitted theu land by came out very good. Thts croo patd the farmerR, and
beat the best of the buyers Next was tile 187 5 crop,
steamer Ctty of New York, also, 100 Napoleon brand
ttes are antictpated ana doubts and fears of the success spreadmg on the manure and plowmg m as tt ts done
<etgars, gtlt edge•, and packed m elegant satmwood of the enterpnse are freely uttered, but It wtll cost the now When my land was fitted I waned a few days for whtch was looked upon by the buyers as a poor crop,
~ boxes
The) also se1zed I,8oo c1gars and five cases of farmers nothmg to test the ments of such sales, and we my plants and some ram {as watenng out the plants at and but a few bought, and they pa1d very low pnces,
French brandv, seventeen packages of sn4ff and thtr- would suggest to some enterpns10g farmers who Lntend that time was not thought to pay), then I set out my whtch dtd not pay the Iarmer, thus leavmg a great deal
teen packages of thread on the Hamburg steamer to sell thetr tobacco loose, to bnng m thetr samples and tobacco about the rst ef July, thus It took at that time m the farmers' bands, wh1ch ts there now
Rhme No entry of those goods appeared on the ves- try 1t We see no room for squabbling where parties nearlv two months to grow the plan ts, when now we
After the war broke. out the cost of ratstag the crop
sels' mamfes ts, and the officers therefore considered are dtsposed to act honest, and we don't beheve that grow them 111 about forty days from the ttme of sproullng 10creased, until Lt reached zoe per lb, the lowest pnce
them as contraband The arttcles have been turned farmers are gomg mto a general nestmg busmess If seed I then began hoemg my other crops once more, that good tobacco can pvsstbly be ratsed for now
over to the se1:~:ure room Deputy Collector Dudley F
any man packs mean tobacco m the bottom of the wagon not troubhng myself about the tobacco, whether the Now I wtll gtve you my expenence m ratsmg the crop of
Phelps wtll take tmmedtate steps for their confiscation.
and draws a good sample from the top, as a matter of worms eat It al~ up or not But I would walk out some r876, compared wtth thirty years ago. Begmnmg with
course, the transactiOn w11l be subject to the same reg mornmgs, whtle waltmg breakfast, and ptck out a few the seed, the questiOn IS Whtch land ts the best to
DEATH OF MR E J KREB,S -The Rtchmond Whzg ulauons as m case of nested hogsheads If a planter IS of the pests, then the call for breakfa~ t would sound grow? Now that depends upon the land you grow
of December I9, savs -Mr Edward J Krebs, an es- too modest to draw hts own sample, then the buyers or and .that was the last of wormmg for a few days Now your crop upon The leadmg kmds are the " South
teemed ct:tzen, dted at hts rooms on Fourteenth Street, som~body else wtll draw 1t for htm, and he will be ex the worms must be looked after from 'dayhght as long W10dsor,'' "John Wtlhams,' " Olno Broad Leaf,''" Htg
Sunday mornmg, after a long 1llness of consumption pected to guarantee the load to average with the sample as you can find one , never mmd breakfast tf you walt gamun,'' and the "\'Vdson's " Each one of these JS
Mr Krebs was an acuve and mfluential member of the As we have before satd, th1s plan of ~elhng loese tobac- unttl Io o'clock Tne dehcate httle plants were m a adapted to some particular kmd of s01l, but whtch I
Kmghts ofPythtas, Odu Fellows, a nd the K.>nservattve co works well and satisfactory m other matkets, and few days ready to hoe for the first time, and were w1ll not here try to de&cnbe, as expenence only wtll
Kampa1gn Klub He was a native of Baltunore and a we nottce farmers are ~ettmg good pnces for the1r tobac treated hke my other crops and hoed wtth as httle care, tmpress the fact on the farmer's mmd The kmd once
son of Ex Judge Krebs, of that ctty
'\.bout the year co Th1s movement .s stmply mtended for those who and only twtce Then t~e weed slowly came on to rna dectded upon, next comes the quesllon Who will get
~:85 r he came to R.chmond and engaged m the busm~>ss are not fixed for pnzmg t<;>bacco and are under the tur ty and began blowmg out, and I never once the earhest plants?-and most of the farmers who grow
of ctgar roanufactunng, whtch he earned on unttl the necessttv of selhng loose It IS to gtve them the ad van mmdmg abou t the deep black cloud commg up and the early crops raise their plants under glass, at an ex
day of hts death
tage of the htghest b1d , and there 1s no more room for threatemng a thundersto rm and destructiOn to the crop pense of I6 0 c per cub1c foot for sash and glass, and
Dunng the war he was attached to the cavalr), and squabbhng thaf!. extsts m the present plan of pnvate If tt blew down th~re was not much care taken m nght zc per foot tor stdes Tf:e beds are made 10 vanous
remamed m active set v1ce until disabled Ot the early s.ales where one man on 1y pnces the tobacco, takes at mg It up. Now I made about my first dtscovery of the ways-some with man ure and fertthzers, some with to
ltfe of the dece'S'ed we know ltttle except that he was ~ h1s own figures, and then throws off, or docks, as he green worms, whtch had been slowly but surely de- ba~:co stalks and fertilizers, and some wtth stems and
son of the late Judge Wtlham George Krebs, of Mary- pleases, 1f the load don't correspond 10 order and q ualtty s treymg my crop, and I then spent a little ume m J.-ICk fertilizers The spro;~tmg of the seed begms about the
land, one of the most emment JUdges of that State fhe with the sample
We thmk, whether the movement mg them off, 1f bv chance we had some ram} day so first of Apnl, m apple tree dJTt, by outt10g the seed mto
deceased was known for h1s h onesty and probtty of succeeds or not, It 1s worth testtl'lg
that we could not m:1ke hay, and 1f not then I let them the dtrt and wettmg It, and setung 1t m some warm
character, and many were the real fnends who assem
eat but as the month of August approached ItS end my place m pans, where It wtll sprout m ten days and be
bled yesterday to pay the last, sad tnbute to hts memory
tobacco crop was ready to top It looked hke a flower ready to sow m the hot bed, and where It wtll grow 10
Immature " P.faelzer" Tobaccos,
Altbo ugh a man who h ad no relatwn of blood tn our [From the "Deutsche Tabaks Zeztutzg" of December I ] garden, and I went over It toppmg every thmg as I etghty days large enough to set, thus makmg the plants
ctty, there was no one who could gather around h1m
Matmhctm, November 2/S -1 he cutttng of our to- went along, both large ~nd small plants, regardless ready to set m the fore part of May Then comes fit
firmer fnends than Ned Krebs, and when l<Jvmg hands baccos, as ts known, commem::ed late th1s year-later whether or not my field looked mce and even, as It now tmg the land b efore plantmg other crops, as tobacco IS
shall bear h1s remams to thP. ole\ homestead, m another than usual-and at the end of the month of September must Then 11 looked as uneven as an olcl bog swamp the leadmg crop now, and other crops only "knlttmg
State, fnendly hearts wtll sorrow over hts early death there were constderable quantllles of tobacco yet m the '\.t last my crop was matured, and about the 10th of work " , The land IS fitted now as tt was twenty years
and remember wtth pleasure the days when he moved fields m thetr best growth The con,equence should September I was ready to cut, then for prepanng a ago, only "tth an mcrease of manurmg, wh1ch IS from
in the1r mtdst.
have been, as one would thmk, that the purchase of our place to hang tt I "til gtve you a descnpllon of the twelve to etghteen cotds of manure per acre, about
C

t Court ofJ Vugmta, m a sun
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THE CoNNECTICUT CROP-The Hartford E venmg
Post of December 22, says -1 he extreme cold weather
has made dull ttmes among our many farmers by shut
tmg them off from thetr usual employment at th1s se .. son of the year, whtch 1s tobacco stnpomg The crop
IS somethmg more than lialf stnpped and gtves prom1se of
commg ou, m a very sausfactory manner There IS no
doubt now that the crop 15 fully up to tf not better than
an average 10 thts locahty, coth 10 quanttty and quabty,
and one more damp spel~ wtll serve to place most of It
m a condttton ready for the ' market
Already tt has
been thoroughly sampled by several different parties
wtth reference to purchasmg, and tf the pohttctans will
only let us knowlwho IS to be the next Prestdent, and
thereby gtve stabthty to trade, Jl will requtre but a few
days to put thiS large and remunerative staple upon the
market, bnngmg 10 a sufficiency of funds to reheve a
large ctass of both farmers and tradesmen Merchants
m Hartford and elsewhere are w1th longmg eyes lookmg
for another camp and to know who wtll be President,
and then oh how the tobacco money will fall 1n 1

tobactos would also have commenced about four weeks
later than usual But the dtsposltlon for bu> mg and
speculatmg was so paramount thts year that the gt owers,
encouraged thereby, took down and brought very often
to market unnpe and wet tobaccos, whtch found buyers
at pnces rangmg from 25 to 30 marks per poun!il By
takmg out the npe nnmeJtately many buyers beheve
they: can prevent any further damage to the tobacco,
hut they forget that, on the one hand, the fermentabo:J.
of such goods IS always Imperfect and abnormal, and on
the other hand foretgn countnes wtll receive from us,
mstead of npe, good " Pfaelzer" tobacco, unmature,
pOisonous goods It IS evtdent that such proceedmgs
can not hetghten the reputation of our tobaccos and
mcrease the demand for them, espectally 1n England
It 1s JUSt the perfect npeness and careful treatment of
the tobacEo of the Palatmate that have opened to 1l tne
way to foretgn markets, but such purchases and sa1es
must and wtll dtscredtt our product, and tt IS no wonder,
when the consumptton of Lt ts decreasmg more and more
aQd the tobacco trade of the Palatmate IS on a dectded
declme
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three tunes the amount used formP.rly per acre, ant'
an outlay of from thirty to e1ghty doltars per ac
feruhzers When we have made a garden of a
bacco land, then comes settmg, for the plants ar
reaJy, and we must set them, ram or not If
weather, we must water the ground at a large exp
whtch was avotded tlmty years ago, and the next m
tng after setung the black worm begms hts destruc
work m earnest To day we set, and to morrow morn
1ng we find a wh1te army at work, and whtch must be
ptcked off, for after our land Js fitted at so much expense It wtll nor do to let plants be- eaten up by worms·
so we work on, and ptck the'm out of the ground, some'
limes findmg one, and other times seven or e1ght worms
to some plants Then to day we must set 0\ er where
the worms ate the plant:s up last mght, so as to havt:
our ptece look mce at.d even, for tf uneven tt 1s looked
on by passers by as a poor one Some farmers have
gone to the expense of erecting a small steam engmein
thetr fields for pumpmg water Some years It takes
weeks to get the crop growmg, but at last 1t starts, and
now for hurr}
Never mmd any other work, for the
questton 1s Who wtll get through hoemg the first ttme
the qutckest? Th1s done, then comes the sec(')nd hoe
mg, and the black worms are at work yet, and about
thts time the green worms make tlietr appear.1nce and
begm to eat on the plant So H keeps one man at
work steady, wormmg and setttng over on e\ ,ery two
acres But once more the crop must be hoed, no w for
the last tLme Then m a fe" davs the bud beg1 B L•o
show Itself, then the plants, 111ust be budded, or they
wtll run up and blow out, and the wmd w1ll blow them
over The farmer ts constP.ntly watclung every httle
cloud that shows Ltself, for fear of a thunderstorm and
tf the plant IS blown over It ts half rumed Afte~ the
plants are all up and budded, whtch come along a few
every day, we go over and top them down where we
want them, so as to have the field all npen ahke. Next
come the suckers :m the stalk-a few top ones coming
first-wh1ch mu£1 be broken off, or the strength of the
top leaves all goes mto the suckers, whtch ts a wast"'
and a drawback on npemng It takes one man two
days to top sucker one acre Now the plant IS large
and shady, and the worm-large, old and cunmngcomes up and destroys a good leaf every mght, and at
dawn of day 1~ h1dden 10 some secure place out of your
s1ght About thts ttme we must look to the lower suckers, whtch are growmg very fast every day, and they
must be taken off. ot they crowd the leaves off from the
plants, and then they are a total loss. 1 his IS work for
one man three days to the ~c1e Let the plants stand
now about two weeks, anc' tne crop IS npe enough to
cut, whtch, to get a good color, must be done at the
nght ume 1 bts hemg all nght, then comes harvestmg
10 tbe mce sheds ~ow standmg m the Connecticut Val
ley, varymg tn stze from twenty four to thtrtv-two feet
wtde, and from twenty five to three hundred feet longnot hangmg m the wood shed, sheep shed and barn
floor, as they dtd 30 years ago That kmd of shed wtll
not do now On e word here about the method of hang
u.g compared wllh th 1rty yeats ago There IS about
one m one hundred now that hang wtth twme, the most
tobacco bemg hung with. the lath ana spear, although
the Phelps and other kmds of tobacco hook a re commg
mto use very fast
I hts way IS called the best, both
for savmg the leaves and for gett10g a good color on
the bad leaves Tbe way of h angmg dec1ded upon,
then comes fittmg up our wagons, wlllch ts done by
frammg two sttcks of t mber twenty five feet long to
gether, wnh arms across them seven fE'et long, formt ng
a veh 1cle long enough to ca n y stx hundred plants of
large tobacco. Now we begm to cut Some lay 1t
down 10 wdt, as of old, othets hook on the plants and
the'n wdt them on poe horses to prevent sunburn (\~htch
IS a total loss to th e farmer), 1f he has any, and ever;
precautiOn IS taken to prevent It- thus cartma goes on
unttl the crop ts ~11 hu ng Then come~ the "
of the farmer wtth hi s crop, for m a poor cu
a crop can be mac\e to cure very good wuh r
and m a good cunng sea~on a c rop can be
negltgence It Is be•e that the care and a1
farmer begm, fo~,J hts shetls well filled w1t h large nrte
growth, he must devote Ius time to cunng Hts sheds
must be closed 0 the sunny Stde to prevent sunburn ,
and open on the shady stde to gJVe tt atr, and, as the
wmd changes Its ou rse, the doors must be opened and
closed, or the wmd wtll whtp and brutse the outstde
plants So thmQS go along for ten or twelve dav• and
the crop IS all Vl'ilted down 111 the shed, and each ~lant
IS mdcpendent of the other, and the yellow tints begm
to show, Whtch ts the first start m cunng, and the farmer
1
says -"I am all nght so far" Then we have a few
davs of that dtsagreeable dog-8ay weather, ana we slOp
every hole to keep out the fog, but Jt creeps m enough;
so 10 two days he goes to h1s shed and finds !Jts tobacco
all swelled up,, and the leaves standtng out JUSt as they
d1d m the field, and each leal three umes tts proper
thickness, and presefltmg a water soaked appearance.
The- damp weather keeps on a few days, and he begms
to thmk h1s crop has all gone to rum, when the longlooked for northwest wmd comes once more to hts rehef. and then the shed IS thrown open, and venttlattoo
gt\ en on every stele to dry Jt out once more and
w1l t tt do\\ n But It is now too late to effect thts.
The leaves, so badly swollen, are curmg down
wnh a black color and as thick as leather Now cornea
a few days of Ihe desned weather, good, clear, a try days
and damp mghts, with frequent rams, JUSt what we \\ant
for good color~;, and we go through our sheds and look
at the weed now two thtrds cured down, and that whtch
dtd not swell up Is all nght Then we h 1ve another of
those foggy lllu~>s, and thts time comes pole sweat and
perhaps pole ro as m I872, both comiog from the same
cause and both producmr; dtfferent effects, the sweated
bemg black and cnspy and the rotted soft and tender,
and not changmg the color very much. Somettmes
after thts crop LS all cured bu• a few top leaves we have
an early frost, wh tch freezes :he rest of the crop, and
that ends th" cunng season for that year I wtll here
say a few words about too much dry weather If the
weather ts very dry and the farmer does not cart water
to hts sheds day after day and keep the ground under
the tobacco wet, the whole crop wtll cure up whtte
vems and all other colors (commonly called mottle@(
color) you can thmk of But the water wtll m a measure
help to cure up the lower uers a very good color and
free from whLte vems; but then comes the top of the
shed whtcb ts all white vems, and, of course, has to be
put m to seconds and sold for 5@8c per pound, and
cost zoe per pound
The crop all cured the anxtety does not end, for then
comes •akmg down, and here we mcur another nsk of
stammg on the stalks whtch makes seconds of good
leaf You must av01d all of these lllJUnes you can, for
every pound of seconas cost you Io@rsc per pound
more than vou caT\ get for It. Then when down comes
stnppmg off ready to assort Sorr.e tte It up m hands,
some ptle 1t away loose, others ue m bundles of from
ten to fifteen pounds each (twenty five years ago, when
thts was done, the crop was re ..dy for market) Then
comes assortmg, wh1ch costs 2c per pound, at last when
packed away the crop IS all ready for market But
tmagme the farmer's feelmgs 'l'hen he goes to hts shed
with a buyer and finds his whole pile so watm you
can not hardly hold your hand m It Then comes mor~
work to pull down the p1le, shake 1t out, cool It off and
pack It up agatn, and at last selltt perhaps for one-half
what It cost you to ratse lt Th1s ts the way the crop LS
grown now and cured, and these are the cares the
farmer has on hts mmd, and he loses monev at that m
the busmess, whtle thtrty years ago be had ltttle or
no care and made money at the busmess Then the
farmers m Hartford County were nearly all out of debt,
at least three-fourths of them, and to dav nearly threefourths OJ them are 1D debt, and the remammg one- ,
fourth are strugghng hard to keep out
_ H • ..;:
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few sales of bright 4s and 5s for export, also black ros
and Jis chiefly co·mmon goods. There was but a
DOMESTIC.
limited inquiry for tax-paid goods. Wo: hear of some
~
NKW YoRK, Dittmher 26.
low priced eleven and twelve-inch being quitted. Stacks
'! ne past week has been both a short and a dull week, are very light, and our opinion is th.at good eleven-inch
Christmas holiday intervening to lessen the number of old sound stock will be a good thing to have in the
I working days, and the seasgn and situa~ion com bin- early spring. We notice tha( already manufacturers
in' to diminish the general volume of busmes~. In all are sending in eleven-inch made ; of new primings
departments of the leaf. tob~cco market_there. was a no- which may keep so long as the cold weather lasts, but
ticeable abstnce of ammat1on, and ne'tther an sales or no longer_· Its handsome appearance will ma"ke it sell.
offers was there enough effected to justify more than a We understand some manufacturers have had Christparagraph an description. The sales of Seed leaf mas presents in the shape of some bad debts-in
dropped from 8oo to about soo cases, and of Western Memphis and New Orleans. £:xports for the week, 94,lealfrom 1,322 to 737 hogsheads. In ~avana tob~cco 442 pounds.
··
lhe transactions were ahout the same as m the prev1ous
Smoking.-Dealers report a fair business in smoking
week. For the month to date the sales exceed the tobacco, holiday requirements for embellishment, pres~ total December sales' last year. Thus far this month ents and consumption increasing the sales to some
the reported sales are 3,494 ·hogsh113ds, and for he extent.
moptb of Dece_mber, 1875• they were 3,2oo. !his slight
·Cigars.-The demand fer cigars continues without
circumstance 1s worth -ment1onmg only as at tends to perceptible change. Both production and sale appea{
show the way the year's traffic is rounding off. The pur- to have been up to the usual average.
·
chases for Regie and manufacturing account witHin the
Gold opened at Io7Ji@Io7fa anc closed at Io7}a.
past two weeks have swelled the volume of the month
Foreign Exchange.-Messrs. M. & S. Sternberger,
50 th:~ot it will close with a very fair exhibit. But aside Bankers, report as follows:- We have again te report
from ·· their bearing in reducing stock, the recent sales scarcely any change in the Exchange market. The
)laye not been of a kind to inspire anticipations of high only thing worth mentioning is a hardening tenpency,
prices hereafter. "Late sales here," remarked ap ob· especially in Reichsmarks, for which the demand was
.serYer to us, "have been made at a loss." "1 think," he very brisk to-day. Gold is weak at Io7 }8, and if things
continued "old tobacco in this market is lower than the remain quiet in this country and Europe, the con., opening prices of tbe new ~rop _a t tht(West, even allow- . tinual imports of gold, the st7ady in~rease. of the ~X
ing for the subsequent decline m pnces at the 'Vest: port trade and the comparatively slight ImportatiOn
The purckases tbat have lately been made here, both from Europe may cause gold to decline a ~oc>d deal
for shipping and manufacturing purposes, have been below 107 yet. We qu:>te :-Bankers, nommal rates
made because the tobacco taken was cheap.'' This are 483~(and 485~ ' for 6o days and demand sterling
idea is in harmony with what we have already published respectively; selling rates, 483 for 6o days, 485 for deon the same subject, and the deduction to be made man'd.
Commercial, 6o days, 480@480~.
Parisfrom it is, that the comparatively full sales here for the Banke.r f, 3 days, 517%'@518~; 6o days, 52o@suJ{;
month to the contrary notwithstanding, it. is not judi- Commercial, 6o days, 525. Reichsmarks-Bankers, .~
c:ieua in buying at tbe West to follow the lead of the davs, 95@95J{; 6o days, 94@94J{; Commercial, 6o
s emmers in the expectation that prices ~bus paid will ·days, 93}8@93%·
.
be- jastitied here, or elsewhere, at the sea~ard. StemFre:ghts.-~f.essrs. Carey & Yale, Fretght Brokers,
mel's have a special trade depending ,on conditions and rt>port Tobacco Freights as follows :-:LIVerpool, per
cum stances quite distinct from those j;(Overning the steam, 47S 6d j per sail, 3 7S 6d. London, per steam,
value and disposition of the bulk of the Western crop, 37s 6d; per sail, 25@3os.
Glasgow, per steam, 45s.
and buyers tor the interior or borne markets will best .Bristol, per steam, :;os. Havre, per; steam, 5os. Antc:onsult tht>ir own and the interests of the general trade werp, per steam, 47s 6d@5os; per sail, 40s. Bremen, per
• by making their averages without regard,to the figures steam, 47s 6d; per sail, 40~. Hamburg, per steam
reported as paid by stemmers for "loteads.
57s 6d.
Messrs. Sawyer, Wallace & Co., report:- Western
~.&B'l'IOVL&B. KO'l'ZOB.
.leaf-The sales for the past week bave been 737 hhcls,
Gro•en of aecd leaf tobacco are cauttonrd l@a.inat ac .. eptin& th'<..
divicied as follows :-493 for export, including 365 for reported sala and \Us>tationa of aeed leaf aa furnishing the pricet that
Spain, 171 to rr:anufacturers, 7 r: to jobbers and 2 to should be obtained for t!lcm at 6nt i:.and, as these refer in moat insunces
cutters, 'fhe market has been quiet, and we do not to old croP' which have been held nearly a year, and the profit on
expect much business until after the opening of the whlda muat naturally iRclude the intereat on capital invested. Growen
tan not expect eYen tn the cue of new crop~, to sell them tor the aame
new year.
price. u are obtsined on a u:-aale here. Of cuune every re-sale mwt bt
1st week.
2d week.
3d weell:.
4.th week.
6th week. Total
at :u> advance, and therefore the price obtainable by the pwen will
Jan __ 473
r,o68
72o
792
347 3,408 alwa,ya be aomewhat lowet tD.an our QUotationa.
Feb __ 286
645
662
345
2,5oo
QUOTATIONS OF WHOLESALE PRICES.
March 3oc
694
847
476
5,ooo
1
WESTERN LEAF.
ApriL 9l:!3
947
936
1,934
4,8oo
ct.q. Heavy L~afCts.
Lt•fMay.r,382
r,274
2,246
2,457
J,r4r 8,500 Lirht
6 @ 8
Oommo.n td ~-ood lug1.
5 @6~
Lugs ......... ..
June_ 192
946
470
412
I,t8o 3,200 Common leur .•••. •• •• • , 6~ @ 7~ Common....... . .. .. . 8 @ 9
\lf'Jdium .•• . •. , .•. •• ••••
8 I@ 9X Medium ......... . .... .. 10 @u
July-- 731
862
1,348
4,059
7,ooo Good
....... .... . , __ _
to .~J: 3
Good ................. .... . II (lJt3
i'iDe . . ......... . ......... . 14 @t6
Aug._, 998
I,524
976
r,265
2,337 7,roo l!llle ...... ... ......... . 13 @•s
Selections ..
@Selectiono
..... : ...... .. x6 @x8
-Sept._, 201
66 5
r,260
'I,IJO
1,244 ,4oSOO
VIRGINIA
LEAF.
.
Oct....470
10371
1,466
I,SI3
88o 5,700 Bright Wrappt>rsDark, heavy lur~------· 1 @ 8 ~
do
low lea~..... 9 @llJt
.Nov._. 396
935
1,2~7
878
554 4,ooo Common .to m edium .••• 17 @hs
Good...... ... ... -....... 30 ~5
do
med.tojood 11~ @18
Dec-- roo
1,335
1,322
737
3.494 Ftne to extra fine ........ 45 6S
do
extra s b1p'g, 14 ~17Jt
Smokers . ........... ......... 11
:a,;, Black Wrappers .•••. . • . .. 18 @iaa
Virginia Leaf.-6f Virginia leaf tobacco the sales do Dapple wrappers . .. ..... ~s @3o
do .. .. ... . 18 ®»
not appear to have been of appreciable magnitude. Reli
AND MARYLAND LEAF.
Some smokers cha:1ged hands as usual, but beyond Ohio-In•or to good OHIO
com. . 4 @ 6
JlGJrtlland-F'et.'d to commou ................. .
these exchanges the transfers were apparently meager. l:lrowo and GreenisH • . . 7 ®1 )!I
3 tit •
Medium ~t.ud fine r&d .. . .
8 @ to
Seund Common.:. . ..... .
• ~@ 6
There is a good stock-not a large one, but a desirable Com . to med. •pangled. 7 C4l • Good
de;
... ..
6~ @ 7~
Medium .. .... . .. ..... . .
8 @ 9
one--of bright wrappers and smokers here, as good as is Fine spangled to yellow 1o S15 Good
to fine red •••••.•••
9 @u
to be found anywhere, it is believed; and if a demand
Fancy..............
•..... 13 @1:20
Upper
Country
.
..•
•....
5 @•s
springs up, it can be satisfactorily meL Black, dark
Ground leaf. new •••••••
3 @to
and mahogany wrappers are wanted, and by the same
SEED LEAF FOR HOME TRADE.
token are hardly to be had for money or love here, in Ci1Hnecticut-P~nusylv•*I4Crop 1S14.
Crop
t874·
Virginia or at the West. A good black wrapper would
Fillers......... _... ... _. 7 @ 9
A ..orted Lola ...... _,_ u @x5
bloing u cents a pound without objection. VirJZinia ~~~~~:..~:~::. .::::::::: i
Wrappers ............ .. .... 13
Crop t875·
letters which we have seen run to the effect that "there Selections ................. a,
Jl~illers . •• ••• ••• • •• . • . . • 1 @ 9
•875.
Assorted ................... ~~ c&23
is so little doing on the market at Richmond that it 'd oes Crop
\Vrappers ...... . . .. .... .. lS @.;a
Fillers • ••• ••••• • • ••••aa• 6
not pay to attend the sales. We have not received a 8econds..................... 10
NI'IV y,,k Stat~
E&, good, . . .. .. ... ~5
Crop 1874·
package of bright tobacco up to date, December 21. Wrappe
"'
fine ..... .. ... 3S
Assorted Lots..... .... ... 8 @t:a
There Aave been some luose brights sold at the ware- Se~ections.. .. .. . • . .. • • • 4S
Crop 1875·
f1ne Assorted ••••.. . .. \ 18 ·@tis
Meus«llllsettihouses, but of p:lor quality. Bright tobacco i.~ likely to
Oh.i~Crop 1873.
1874·
be high the coming season, as green cutting and diffi Crop
'Assorted •••. · ........ . ·... 1
Assorted Lots... .. . .. .. . 7 @ 9
Wrappen . .... .... .. .... 10
Selections: .............. u @t~
culty in curing must result in diminiihing the supply." Crop
1875·
a~ed Illi111JiJ -Crop 1873
"In Danvi!le a good deal of loose tobacco has been A ..oned .......... _..... 6 @ro Wz'set»tsin
and 1874•
Assortej .. . ... . .. . , .. .. . 6 @ 8
received, but much of it has lileen of indifferent quality."
Wrappers ...... ... ...... 9 @•5
Seed Leaf.-As already stated above the transactions
SEED LEAF FOR EXPORT.
in Seed leaf have been meager. Lillie or nothing has Ct1Nutk11t .S,. .M•u.-Crop 1874•
Nn~~ Yor.i: Stat~rop 1872 to ti?+
been done for export, and for borne t,radel the demand ' "ssorted Lots. .... ..... 7 @ 8~ Auorteci ,LotS .......... 7 ~I
S.,conds • • · • •• • • •••••• •• 6 @ 7 p~.,nsylvania-Crop tS,s.
was less than usual. A failure in the tre<le is one of O~io--Crop
l"lllel'll .................
• 4 @ 5
A ssor t e d . . .....
· .••••••• • 14 wt
"" 8
:r873·
tl:e incidents of the week. The times are such as to Aaaor\ed Lota.......... 1 @ 9
Wrappers · ·" · .... • .. • ~ ,0 ~35
81..,.
WisconSin cmd /Ui.r•.r-Crop t87S
subject the financial capacity of business men to a severe Crop
Assorted Lola ........ ... 6 @Assorted ....... . .... .... ~){@ ·5
strain. And yet there is r.eason to beTieve that the
Fillers ., .. ... . ._. .. .. . 3-"• 4
Cr"p 1.i!73 and 1874.
Assorted ......... ,...... 6 @
wor~t bas been passed. With the advent of the new Crop •II?S·
As.•orted Lola.......... 6 @ 6M F/~-Crop 187• and •875·
Assorted..... ........ . .. 7 ® 8
, year a.change for the better may not unreasonably be: Fillers......... ......... 3~@ ~
(
SPANISH LEAF.
expected. For the Seed lea! interest, especially, 'it would
4-- ·
Ya.-..seem as if better times were ahead. The ol:l stocks of HCommon
............... 88 @ 95
Assorted Jots .... . ..... , 85 @ 90
one growth and another that have been so long but .~~
~
~~"'=:~~
little more than dead w~ights have been at las pretty
MANUFACTURED TOBACCO IN 'BOND.
' \
TAx :14 OENTS Paa PouND.
well cle;ued 011t. Here and there some of them emain, ~-Bm&li'J>.
BLACX.
Fancy .. ....... ... ...... 50 @GO Nat.'1f Pound.$:-Fill~ •. •••.• ~5 @-28
b~ -there ar• not enough anywhere to inconvenience
Medium ........... .. .. 18 @ 25
anybody hereafter. As a rule, while comrnex.cing with Ffn~·~.~~-~::::::::::::~ ~ ~~~
Hol{ Pound.< Gild 2Yoi..... a heavier aggregate of stock than usual, the trade will Goo<l ................... 28 @30 N-u
Fine
............. . .... 18 @18
Medla.m.... . ...... .. ... 23 (al25
have, the coming year, the opportunity of handling a t ;omJDOD •••••• •••••• ••• • 18- @~O (luart<r Pbunds.-Fme
211 @:Ill
Ll~llt Preued, o:<iro Ane 35 ((1){5
uoo<t ................... :10 @!29
more salable stock than has been possessed for several Light
Pressed. liM . ..... 30 @l86
Commoo to m edtnm • .•• 115 t@l8
years. ThE last two crops are in the main good, taking (/t-'41'ttr l"oundi.-Fiue., •• 28 (c:i'30 li'i~otS and Fours ...... .... 20 @2~
l!IO<Ihun ................. 2' @26
J'o<keiPitC<I,.,.,,.,.,.,,. 18 @ 26
them in their entirety; and as they will neither have Oorumon
....... . ........ ~ @2a
Neprontad Ploill.... .. .. .. 26 @1!5
been marketed at utravagant cost, nor be burdened .N- Pbufldl.-l!lno ...... 26 lii315
Tll.irtv-f'wo• .... .......... 46 @00
Na.t.ty HalJ' Pounds .:md Thirds.
JO's and 12'8.
with the weight of preceding growths which nobody F'lDO
..................... 23 (~28
Fine .................. - · 28
cared about except to be rid of, they form a good basis I'IMq Teba<--LooglO's 28 @110
Good........... .
18
4'1, 5'11 and ¥ocket
common ud medi'GID
15
botb for operating upon and for anticipating satisfactory Na-.y,
Plcces ................ 26 !al33
results from their disposal Besides this the European Br'.gbl ·rwtst tVa) U !ncb 26 lill40
Brlllht Gold Bar8, 6 inch 35 @45
outlook is fairly proRlising, made all the mor.e so, too, by .Bough
It: _ , ..... .... 26 @315
the presem jndiffc:rence in Europe.
CIGARS.
per 14, ___ ..... $110@$150 J Seed, per 14 ............... 16@ <10
Messrs. Cbas. E. Fischer & Bro., Tobacco Brokers, 1.31 Hanna,
Seed a ad Havaua, per M .. o!O~ 90
Wa.ter Street, report as follows concern mg S~~d leaf:GRANULATED SMOKING TOBACCO.
Business almost carne to a standstill botil for, borne Medt11111 to good........ . ~ M 1 Good to line .. ,_ ...... _, 'H@t.20
trade and export. Sales of the week, embracing nearly &"'18'-llaecoboy .... :, - · 86@- SNUFF.
88J i.merican Gentleman .. - -<'iO 88
all kinds, did not exceed soo cases, mostly all in small Rappee, Prench. ·· ~ ··· ---® 1 li'J Subject to discount to the WheleBco&ch
•
laadytoot
..
115@85J••••
Trade.
Iota for home trade, of winch th~ following are the CoDWion ............ - - @- 66
details:Ll CORICE.
' · •• .C. yea." •••••..••••..•••
30
Conneeticnt and MtS.rsntl~usett.r, crop of 1875, 200 A.. 0. S .................... - <'&irwn(y.
- 18 •• z. A... 280 lba ••••••••••••
19
cases at 6@8c for fillers, and 20@35c for wrappers.
Gnld,
(MF." ................... . . .
19
,. G. 0!' · 460 1b e&~~ea .....
28Y.
•. R. Jt .••.•••••.••.••••••••••
19
New }'Qrk, crop 187 s. 40 cases on private terms.
.. ,. 0."
.au !b auee •.•.
28~
"'W. S, • ...................... .
21
Pennsylvania, crop 187 5, IOO cases wrappers at 20 "'" & A. ' ' 875 ~e. net •..•.• ~;ji ·I "G- s: .... ·: ........... , .. .
"Wallis Ex... •eo • •· ne t ...
@3oc.
IMPORTS .
... Ohio, crops I874-75, so cases at 6 J{.
Wistonsin, crop Ill7S• 54 cases wrappers at 7~, and
The arrivals at the 'port of New York from foreign
40 cases assorted at private terms.
ports for the two weeks ending December 26, included the
Our special Bremen report, dated December 9, following consignments : says :-Our market remains unchanged, the jobbing
NA!'LES-Order, roo chests licorice.
·
houses, or so -called second hand, bemg more or less
HAVANA-Weiss, Eller & Kaep·p el, 458 baies tobacwell supplied with Seed leaf,, there is no disposition on co; Strohn & Reitzenstein, 62 do; Kllhn, Loeb & Co.,
their part to make further purchases at present ruling 678 do; Costar & Co., 70 do: L. Pascual, 84 r:lo ;
pricc:s ; while, on the other hand, importers, owing to Seidenberg &_Co., 81 do; R. Garcia, 132 do; Schroethe fact, that stock in first hax:ds are very small, and the der & Bon, 238 do; M . & E. Saiomon, I77 do; Sangradual decrease of receipts, see no necessity of mak- chez, Haya & Co., 168 do; A. Gonzalez, 419 do ; F.
ing concessions. Sales from Novembtr '25, to Decem- Miranda, I3I do; C. Palacis & Co., 44 do; Sanc!lez,
ber 2, amount to 487 cases, divided as follows ;-28 Hay a & Co., 8 cases cigars; M. & E. Salomon, 2 do ;
cases 1875 crop, Connecticut, at 38 pf; 127 do r875 do H. R. Kelly & Co., 2.3 do ; S. Linington & S:~ns, 4 do;
Ohio, at 3lS pf; 184 do 1874-7 5 do Ohio, at 34@36 Michaelis & Lindeman, 5 do; G. W. Faber, I I do ; A.
pf; 44dor874 doNewYork, at 38 t>f; 104d0I875 Iselin & Co., 4 do; Kimball, Gaullier & Co., 3 do; H.
do !IIi no is, at 29 pt~
Ives, rs do; Zuricalday & Arguirobau, 2 do ; H. K. & F.
Spanish.-For Havana tobacco the inquiry was B. Thurber & Co., 4 do; C. Palacis & Co., _ r 3 do;
about the same as at our last writing. The Messrs Lozano, Pendas & Co., 5 do; John Bl:J.keley, 3 do ; F.
Fischer report :-Havana was moderately active, with Mato, 2 do ·; A. S. Rosenbaum & Co., 8 do ; Kreme!sales of about 400 bales at li5@95 for fair, and $r.os@ berg & Co., 2 do ; Chas. T. Bauer & Co., 7 do ; Thos.
1.15 for good filler lots.
·
'
Irwin & Co., 2 do; R. Garcia, 2 do; Renauld, Francois
Manufactured.-A correspondent writes :-"We" have & Co., J do; Jose Cullij as, I do; L. P. & J. Frank, 2
to •epon a very dull week. Tbe purchase of Christ- d o; Acker, Merrall & Condit, 5 I do, 2 cases cigarettes;
mas presents, or other matters, seems to have engaged W. H. Thomas & Co., 37 do, I do; Park & Tilford, 48
the atte_n tion of buyers more than tobacco. We note a do.
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EXPORrS.
styles, single and double thick, 42@45c; medium, [
From the port of New York to foreign ports, for the do do 45@48c; choice, do do so@t52c. Bright
week ending December 26, were as follows : work-Common, do do 46@48c; medium, do do so@S2Cj
CINCINNATI, o .. ._Henry: Besuden . D 1 . . Le '
.
d o d o 55-=-S7C;
r.~o
Jancy sty Ie11 twist,
.
an
d
A NTWERP-79 cases.
c h o1ce,
etc, 55 @ 7oc T o bacco,
t 6 I p ear \ Street r6..g8 West, .Se ea er
d be
.BREMEN-123 cases, 72 ceroons, 20 pkgs (1,6o3lbs) Fine Cut-Commou, 38@42c; medium, 45@48c; good, Vme and Race.
. • con • tween.
•
50@55c; choice, 6o@6sc; f&ncy, 76@8oc. SmokingJohn T. Johnsor< Dealer in Leaf T b
mfd.
0 acco, to 9!)
BRISTOL-14 hhds.
Common, 2_7 @34c; granulated in paper; 35@38c; do in Front.
•
___. . BRITISH AusTRALIA-25 hhds, 23 pkgs, (5,175 lbs) _cloth, common, 38@43c; medium, 48@52c; good, 6o@
'\
•
·
•
67; choice, 78@roo. A few sales of Cigars have been
Chanaea in Bu!iiner.a.
mfd.
BRITISH NoRTH AM!i:RICAN CoLONIES-72 bhds.
efi;ected at Sr3@14. But little demand for medium and
.r ·
. BRITISH WEsT INDIEs--3 bhds, 20 pkgs (r,8G7 lbs) fine goods.
.
. CINCINNATI, 0 .-Worthingto_n, Power & Fee, Dealers
mfd.
· CINCINNATI, December 23.- Mr. F. A. Prague, 10 Western Leaf Tob co, dissolved . Mr. Joseph R_
CANADA-r 5 hhds, 27 bales.
Leaf Topacco Inspector, reportl! :-There is nothing Power will continue the business o.t the ol<t- 3\~d
CENTRAL AMKRICA-2o bales, 6 pkgs (480 lbs) mfd. new to report regarding the market (or Leaf tobacco . Villie, Black & Co., l?roprietors of the Plante;s~
CHINA-20 pkgs (3,346 lbs) mfd.
The continued extreme cold weather has had the effect bacco Warehouse, dhsolved. Mr. C. C. Holmes reCuBA-zo pkgs (68r lbs) mfd.
to reduce the offerings at auction to but a few hhds tires. Messrs. Villie, Black and H. Clay Black will
D UTCH W EST I NDIES--45 b a I es, 32 6 p kIS (-14 ,739 daily which have met with a fair demand, at full prices, continue the business under the firm name of v'1'llt'e ,
lbs) mfd.
very little Ohio Seed offering. the total offerings at Black & Co.
GLASGOw-98 hbds.
auction for the week were 344' hhds and 78 bQx:es as fol
NEW YoRK.-The depot of Messrs. Gail & Ax's BaiHA'MBURG-2 cases.
lows:timore Tobac!::os, formerly managed by Messrs. Weiss,
LIVERPOOL-g hhds, I 20 pkgs (,37.441 l.hs) mfd.
At the Planters' Warehouse, I 3 o hhds : - 130 hhds Eller & Kaeppel, ha~ be :n transferred to Mr. N. Wise,
LoNDON-z6 hhds, I64 ?kgs (25,36i lbs) mfd.
cutting tobaceo: 48 hhds Ohio at J7.oo@r9.50; 82 121 Bowery.
ROTTERDAM-68 hhds.
hhds Kentucky at $s.oo@ 22 . 75 for common smokers to
Messrs. A. Ka~prowicz & Bro., Cigar Manufacturers:
SANTANDER-349 hhds.
fine cutting leaf.
,
233 Greenwich, dissolved: Mr. S. Kasprowicz con~
VENEZUELA-I hhd, 55 pkgs (3,8o9lbs) mfd.
At the Bodmann Warehouse, 63 hhds and 29 boxes:- tinues the business at the old stand.
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
6o hhds cutting to'b acco. 32 hhds Ohio at S7.2o@15.·
The arrivals at the port of New York from domestic so ; 28 hhds Kentucky at S7.oo@20.25 for common
interior and coastwise ports for the week end!ng De- smokers to fine cutting leaf; 2 boxes Pendleton County, w. J, JIOODLESS.
· BEN BERaY
cember 26, were I34 hhds, 16 trcs, 326 pgs, 1,492 cases, Ky., at S3.75@8.IO. 27 cases Ohio Seed leaf: ro at
1 h!f case, 46I tlm!e qtr bxs, 87 hlf bxs, II third bxs, $3-00 @3·90 j 3 at 4·00 @s .oo; 5 at $6.40@7.65 ;, 6 at
I34 qtr bxs, so ei~hth -bxs, 278 caddies, 132 cases cig- S9-00 ®9·7o j 3 at $ro.5o@I3.oo
•
ars, 9 do cigarettes, I9 bales, roo boxes pipes, consigned
At the Miami Warehouse, s6 hhds and 49 boxes:as follows:56 hbds cutting.;tobacco: so hhds Mason County, Ky,,
BY THE ERIE RAILROAD-Oelrichs & Co., 1o bl,lds. at S5·5S@zz.oo for common smokers to fine cutting
:Receiving 3v Forwa.rding Wareho'IJHs1
BY THE HuDSON RIVER RAILROAD-S. , E. Thomp · leaf; 6 hhds Pendleton County, Ky., at Js 75@11.25.
Foot of Van Byke and Partition Sts., Brookfvn.
son, 3 hhds; Schwarz, Wei! & Co:, 6 pgs _; F. C. Linde 49 c.ases Seed leaf: 14 boxes Ohio: 4 i\t $04.15@6.Io; 7
Bill aU 'i'obacco care Na(\onall-ctlou,
,
& Co., 57 do: 'C· H. Spitzner, so do; Order, 6 hbds.
at S8.1o@9.oo; 3 at. Jxo.so@u.oo. 35 cases WisconBv THE NATIONAL LINE-R. L. Maitland & Co., 10 sin: 10 at $2.00@3.90; 7 at $4.00@5·45 ; 3 at 6.25@ O.B'FICEIII-41i 8 &tree&, 1'11. T.; Partl&toa lt., Brookl:Fa
hhds; Order, 16 hhd~.
6.50; 14 at $8. 15@9.75; rat $11 .25 for fillers_, binders. --~9,_3--.5..
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Bv THE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD-Order, 1 I hbds, and wrappers.
49 cases, I 7 2 pgs.
At ' the Globe Ware house, 54 hhds :.:_54 hhds cutting
· BY NoRTH RIVER BoAT~-sr cases.
tobacco: 39 hhds Ohio at $4.oo@I9.75; 15 hhds at
BY THE NEw YoRK A=ND NEW HAVEN . STEAMBOA'l' J7.3o@12.75 for common smokers to fine cutting leaf.
LINE-M. H . Levin, 10 cases; Straiton & Storm, 25
At the Morris Warehouse, 41 hhds:-4r hhds cutting
.AND
do; G. Vi. Dewey, 9 do; Bonnett, Schenck & Earl, 1 tobacco: 18 hhds ·M ason County, Ky., at J6.oo@t4.50;
do; A. Stein, 3 do; E. Rosenwald & Brother, 129 do; 5 hhds Owen County, Ky.. at'S5-40@7·55; 17 hhds PeaM. Westheim & Co., 2 6 do.
dleton County, Ky., at $5.85@1o.oo for common smokers
BY THE NEW YORK ·AND HARTFORD STEAMBOAT to fine cutting leaf.
LINE-H. Wasserman, 5 cases ; M. H. Levin, 12 do;
DANVILLE, VA., December 23.-Messrs. Pemberton
A. H. Scoville & Co., 4 do; E. Rosenwald & Brother, & Penn, Tobacco Commission Merchants, repoTt : liEW YORK29 do.
We have to report a very quiet market, the receipts for
BY THE OLD DoMINION STEAMSHIP LINE- John the past month being too light to excite much interest
'
'
D evenny,
3 hhd' s; A . c . L . & 0 . M eye r , ro d o ; All en among dealers. The daily sales · have been but thinly
& Faucon, 1 do; P. Lori' lard & Co., 9 do, 8 trcs; Pion- attended by bu} ers, and many of these were operators
82 Cravier Street, New OrleansJ La.
eer Tobacco Co., 6 trcs; C. G. Francklyn, 20 hhds, 16o preferring to await the so]ution oi pendin~ political
GENERAL AGENT for the GENUINJi.
cases mfd, 1 77 three qtr bxs do; W. 0. Smith & Co., 32 complications before entering into speculations in the
hhds, 20 cases mfd, 5 three qtr bxs do i F. E. Owen, 2 new crop. However, for tbe few parcels daily offe_red,
trcs; Allen & Co., 7 cases smkg, 386 do mfd, 1 hlf cases there were some ready tQ take hold, and prices at the
do, 32 alfbxs do, I third bx do; Dohan, Carroll & Co., 1 close of the year indicate firmness, especially for all
A1IID GEO. E. BOVEE•S CELEIIBA'l'BD
cases infd, rothird bxs do, 36 qtr bxs do, 2I:a.caddies do; desirable types of the new crop. This continues to ar
J. D .Keilly,;Jr., 124 cases mfd, 279 three qtrbxs do; Mar- rive in small parcels, and lS only offered by farmers' Belle Creole; Creole, Peerless. Centin& Johnson, 5 cases mfd, 73 casessmkg; Jas. M. Gardi- who stand in immediate want pf a little money with
tennial ·and ." Ole Vlrginy"
ner, 52 case~. 01 fd, 54 caddies do; \Vi se &Bentiheim, 32 which to make merry the Christnias holidays. A seriOXCii-~~:&:1-.FZ-:&1&.
cases sm'kg, 1 do mfd, 1 do cigarettes; R. ·L. Maitland & ous impediment to operations here in leaf tobacco bas
Co., I ro cases mfd, 9 pgs do; Jas. D. Evans & Co., zs been the· long-continued spell of extreme cold weather, PERIQUE SOLD ONLY BT THE POmrD. SRIPJJ:.Rlft'IJ
' '
.
t'- OF CIGARE'l"I'ES AlfD
PERIQlJE JUDE
TO II'OKEIG.
d
d t.h e s t npp1n!];
cases mfd2 qtr blfs do, 2 caddies do·, E. DuBois, 5 cases w h .tc h. h 'iS ren
o f t e b· acco 1mpra<;
. DIRECT
·
· 1 COUl'IITIUES, 11'11 BOND
FBOJII ...._
nAW ORLEAIIS.
· h ere
mfd, 45 hlf bxs do, 85 qtr bxs 'do; Ja;~~. H. Thompson & cabI e. Th1s as now gtven way to a mce, warm ram,
Co., 30 cases mfd, I I qtr bxs do; Ahner & Dehls, 1 cases proC:ucing a sufficient season for the ready handling of
_ard to some business after
I ea f; J . R . Su tt on, I d o sm k g; F . X . J . X. 'ques
t
, z: d o; C . E . the crop, and we look forw
Lee, 15 do; J. R . Swezey, 2 do; L . Miller, 2 do, Blake- t~e Jst of January. We continue our former quotamore, Mayo & Co., 12 do; Paul Frankel, 6 do; N. t1on.s.
Wise, I do; I. Falk, 14 do; G. W. Hillman, I4 cad . FARMVII:.LE, VA., December 22.-Mr.}. W. Gills,
dies; Read & Co., 2 do ; J. H. Bergmann, 20 hlf bxs Tobacco Buyer, reports :-No change to note since our
Having a surplus stock of Machinery, we desire to oft'er for Sale
do; J. McNider, so eighth bxs do; Wm. Demuth & last report. Receipts still very 'small, owing to the exat very low prices for Cash the following_:cessive cold spell.
Co., IOO bxs pipes.
CoASTWISE FROM KEY Wi:sT.-Seidenberg &-co., 6I
LOUISVI.LLE, Dtetmilen6.-Mr. W.::a. J. Le,wers
case!' cigars, IO bales scraps; W. H. Thomas, 33 cases Secretary of the Tobacco Board of • Trade, reports:- 1
cigars; F. DeBary & Co., Io do; McFall & Lawson, 13 Receipts very light this week, owing to severe cold
do; L. P. & J. Frank, 4 do; F. Marrero, 7 do, 1 bale; weather, which set in a week ago, and is not to an end Diamet~r of Ram 12 inches, height from top of Platten to heacJ-..
M. Bananco, 4 d0, I do; V. Marti~:~ez,, Ybor & Co., 7 yet ; we will have to await a good, soft spell before we pi~ce, 6 feet. Also
bales.
have any of consequence.
COASTWISE FRoM Nxw 0RLE<I.NS.-G. W. Hillman,
INSPECTIONs FOR WEEK, MONTH, ETC. •
Since
32 pkgs.
CoASTWISE FROM MooREHEAD CITY.-Allen & Co., Wardwuses.
Wttk.
Month. _Vov. I, '75 to work in the above Presses, with improved style ·of racbets;
They are high enough to carry from twelve to fifteen blocks aDd
250 cases.
8,464
Farmers'.... ·----·----·- 43
frames of Navy or Double Thick plug. Also,
Kentucky Association .. _- ·23
Bv NoRTH RIVER BoATS.-Order, 51 cases.
Ir2
4.743
· The reeeipts this wPeK by the Baltimore and New Planters' ....... _....... - · 38
Ill
7·374
Falls
City_
......
_______
o
York Transportation Line will be given in our ne:xt
0
r,073
issue.
·
213
All of the above are in first-class condition.
9,363
Louisville ... --·----··---· 74
sor
14,353
Address
BJ\LTIMORE, Decembet 23.-Messrs. Ed. Wisch- Ninth Street•. :- •• ··---- IOO
0
I97
meyer & Co., Tobacco Commission Merchants, report Gilbert's_•__ -·--- -· _.... · o
,.
LO~ILLARD
12,200
12J
as follows :-Receipt!$_ of Leaf tobacco are very small, and Pickett •.....••.•• _, " --- 48
16,
18
a.nd
20 CJWDlE~ S'l'll!lE'l', N. T.
6r
7,o88
the season for active sales over. We ca_n Ieport nothing Boone. ____ , __ .----·--~ . 20
o
·
'l.i'OR
liAJ..t:.
·
.
~
6o
<:>
worthy of special nQtice in any description for the past Grang~.... -------·---.r
A Fres1l Supply ot
•
_
J f'in,OOO Pou"'ds Genuine "DEERTONGUE" Flavor,
_week. Sa.les are ve'ry limited and ,prices "-remain nomifor SMO iON 'rOBACCO Manufacturers,
nally unchanged. We continue to quote as follows:TotaL ________.__ 346
~.~61
in Jots to suttpu!'ehasen, at lowtst figurer
MARBURG BROTHERS.
Maryland-inferior and frosted, $3@4; sound common, Year 1875------------- .990
2,005
t4Jr 117 and t-4Q S Charles Street, B&ltlnu'lrl'e, Mg.
5@6; good do 6.5o@7 ·5o; middling, 8@9; good to fine Year I874·: · · · · · , ____ 395
1,550
X BXP&B:D;KCJIID l.t.LEIJIIAl!l AND ROOK -KEEPER
'red, 9@I2; fancy, 13@zo; upper country, 5@25; ground Year 1873 ~- ·-- ---- ·---- 955
2,079
acquainted with the Tobacco Busineu, wiabe• a Situation a~ 1.'raYel
ho~r Sal- or for Ollice Work. Addreos,
leaves, new, 3@8. Ohio-inferior to good common, 4 @6;
Inspections to date divided as follows:aJ~1t
,
M. 11 •• Of&ce1of ToBACCo L•AF.
g!eenish and brown, 7@7.50; medium to fine rt:d,
Week.
Since Nov. '• '75
8@Io·, common to medium spangled, 7 @9 ,. _ fine Original New __________ 23i
*53,o68
D1JTIE80NFOBEIGNTOBAC£08.&l'WDCIGA.R8'
· · aJ Old
6
ForelgoTobateo,daty3~e pe-r pound gold. Foreign CiJ1tn, .• 3.50 per
0
spangled 1 to yellow, 10@i5. Kentucky--common to 0 ngm
----------2,44
poundauda 5 perceDt.utl4lw<m. ImKi'>ted Cigars and Cigarettes also
lug•,
6.so@8.so,·
Clarksville
lugs,
@
·,common
New
Reviews------·
·--112
6,I·77
bearaninteroat
ReveuuetuefJ6per ,tnbepaidbyatampaattheC.,....
good
7 9
~
tom Houae (Revenue Act, §91) aa amended Mar• h 3, J87S·
'leaf, 9@10; medium leaf, ro@u; fa'ir to good, I2@14j Old Reviews----------2
3,224
Theimportdutyoumauufacturedtnbaccois·5ncpertb.; Leaf ate=med',
.
..
. *764 hbds of crop of '76 included • balance
Qrf crop 35C;
st.,....,I5C per pound;
Scrapa.
sn cents per pound. In addition too
fine, I5@I7i se Iectlons,
I 8 @20. v·argtnta-coromon
•
thiaduty,theRevenue
tas""
the same
kind of tobocco made ID tbk
an~ good lugs, 6.so@8.so; common to medium leaf,- of'75·
eountrymuatbe paid. Tlaetobaccomust aiiiObepaclted accordln.rtothe
9@1 I; fair to good leaf, f2@I4; selections, JS@2c..;
Auction sales this week, 317 hhds, of which 94 hhds aegulatlonaaovernlogtohaccomade here.
.,
stems, common to fine, x@ 3 .7 5.
FOREIGN DUTIES ON TOB.&~.
were of this year's crop, mostly poor crops from Ken Inspected thisweek,8o hhds Maryland,.8 hhds Ohio, lucky RiveT cutting district, with a few from Central tn Aaatrla, Fnance,ltalyaudSpaln,thetobaccoeo-rcetamat prices ranging from 3c for very IIsee! by pYernmeut, ucler direction ofa Rope. In aer-nythedwty.,.
15 h hds Virgint'a ,· total, I03 hhds. · Cleared same Kentucky, the former
· h 1
1
ff American leaf tobacco Ia 4 thalen per lon lba, In Belli- tM imDOOt Ia
period, per steamer Caspian, 14 hhds Kentucky to- common light-we1g t ngs, 4@5c for common ugs o
reckoned aflerdedactlac•s ,.., .cent. fottare. Tbedutria •sfraaco,oo
·
good
crops
up
to
1
2c
for
best
leaf
off
same
The
latcen\lmeaIn<ta~
gold!
t•.. American lbe equi\I4!IJ'
bacco for Liverpool.
•
'
'
·
kltoa.)
Holland
theper'""
duty IaKllogrammea
•• ceuta, gold, per aao klloa. (•In American
Tobacco Statement.
, ter at 4@4~C for common lugs, 4~ @6c for good lugs, pounds betucequal to,.., tlloe.lem Ruula the duty on leaftobaccela 4
f
J
J f
·t.
h dl
d
@ roUbln 10 ko_peb per pud; oa .-oklog tobacco scS roablea 40 cop. ' per
January J, 1876, stock on han!d in State
up. t o 1 0C or ong_ ea SUI mg re- an ers, an ro
pad, and on Clp!IJ rou. 10 cop: per pad. The ''Jnld"ia equal to about 86
warehouses, and on shipboard not
JaC fO£ such as su1ts for pl~g wrappers. Pr~ces_were Americaa lbo. Ia Tarkeytbeduty taso cents, rold, peru,¥ America~>
ouaceo..Ja
Ji.aglaad tiM dutlea are on anmanufactved: stemmed or ll1r!po
cleared ________ ...... ____ .. .. .. .
12 , 386 hhch 1ower fi rst part o f wee k , b ut h ave a b out recovere d , c Ios- pec1 and uaatemmecl, ooutal•"'- ao lbo or more of moistu"' Ia '"!0'7 1C1>
at ••ollowing
U..
weight thereof
tbeoldeas ber.,...t., ODd an addl\lonal
charge of Jf pel'
Inspected this w_eek ________ , ____ ,____
103 hhds ·ing to -day
.
oeat.onremo
..l fro•bolldedwarebouaea),31J.perlht
contaiuiarleestllln>
Inspected previously this year ____ ,._..
6o, 725 hhds
QUOTATIONS.
101boofmolstureineftl'7•'"'lbowelaht(e:ochu!.enftheertra cbarJreoaoHeavy Bodied.
t-el aboNJ p. 6d ~tit. On .....-fMtar<lil: en.ciiah ud Nerroheailtc:aD
~
Culli"'r ertwlot),41.6d.pertlt;allotlaerldado41.perllJ.
e •
Noadeocript.
Mocler01ely.
73,214-hhds
Com. lu.e;s 4 @ 4~
5 R(~rs* S® 6 I •c•oPE'S TOBACCO PLANT--A lf~NTHLY JOURNAl
4~@ 5
E;xport, M.;u-yland and Ohio,
IL r.<o 6 • 6@ 7
ror l!moken. .Publlohecl -'No. 110 Lord NeiiOD meet, Lt....-pool, ~
Good
do.
·
4~@ 5
5
@
5~
5~ ~
)and, where aubeariptlons mar be a44reMed,"" to *~~-• ToiWIOO L&d' ~
since January - -· ....... ----52,636 hhds
6
@
8
7@
9
Price two ohlllingl tllngUoh) per aJIIIIIm,
-<
Com.
leaf
5
@
6
5~@
7
Shipped coastwise same period 6,900 hbdil
Trade Advert.Uoemeuts, 110 ohtlliDgo per IDilh. No allver&iaemento ....,,...o&
Good
do.
6
@ 7
7
@
8~
8
@10
9@I
1
for
aoborterperlodU:an
ais mon*lt-1. lllacbiDel'J for Ba.le, BILIIDeuAdd..59,536 hhds
10 @12
11@ 13 aea, AnnOODcementl, &o.ll 1»81" line. No or.:!er for AdTertiaiDg'WI.U be(."\Jg
Fine do. 7 @ 8
8}Ji@ro
Stock in warehouse this day 'and
aldered. uDie.. aceompanled b7 the correepondlnf amollllt. This nl• wU
Selections-@..
ro
@I2
I2
@15
13@r7 ln•aiiablybeacljlere<lto.
on shipboard not cleared ___ .,
r3 ~678 h'h_
ds
Faulty in condition or weight, ~@1~c under above _ _ _ _...,:._ _ __;_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~~---Mtmufa&tured -7obacco.-The market conunues m
,
ADVERTISlNG B-ATES.
active, with prices no~inally unchanged. Received figures.
IJecemhtr 23.-Receipts this week, 83 bhds. We
ONE 1&QUARE (1* NOl!IPAREIL LINEII._
per Richmond steamers, 3,73I pkgs; per Norfolk
steamers, 6o do; per Petersburg steamers, 177 do; per have not had a season for handling new tobacco for OVER ONE COLUMN, ONE YEAR ...... ...................... f32.•
DO.
DO.
SIX MONTHS .......................... 17 _.
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad, from Danville, 287 boxes, three weeks, ·and no prospect for one shortly, and 'We
DO.
DO.
THREE :f>IONTHS ...·." .- ...... ........ 10.01have
adjourned
auction
sales
till
after
the
holidays
OVER
TWO
COLUMNS,
ONE YEAR .. .. ........ : .. . .... ...... .68.1111·
74 pkgs, ISO caddies, and frlilm Lynchburg, 209 boxes,
(January 2).
DO.
DO.
SIX MOr:THS ..... ................... 32.110I~dd~
I
·INSPECllONS FOR WEEK, 140NTH, ETC.
DO.
DO.
THREE MONTHS .... ... .... · ....... · 17.0.
1
BOSTON, December 23.-0ur special correspondent
Since
TWO SQUARES (28 NONPAREIL LINEIJ•
reports :-There has been a marked dullness in the toWafthou.res.
~ Wuk.
Month. .Nov. r, 7S• OVER TWO COLUMNS, ONE YEAR .. ......... ... ... ......... S1J6....
bacco market t~e past week, which is usually the case
DO.
DO.
SIX MONTHS.. ......... ....... .... .. 118.0S.
Kentucky
Association
.•
_
65
4 ,8o8
177
when Christmas is upon us. Kmtucky-There ha~ been Planters' ________ ...... 17
DO.
DO.
THREE MONTHS......... ... .. .. .. 32.UO·
128
light movements and we note a slight decline in black
7,39I
FOUR SQUARES t66 Jii'ONP.AREIL LINEI)•
I,o73
OVER TWO COLUMNS, ONE YEAR .... ................ ..... . $221)....
rehandled; offerings have been from ~@Ic off; ship- Falls Gity-... ·--------- o
Louisville ________ ----- 43
9,406
DO.
DO.
SIX MONTHS ..... ..... ..... . ...... 116.00
mellts have been roo hhds f•r Afnca. Seed leaf- Ninth Street_ __________ 51
14,404
DO.
DO.
THREE MONTHS............... ... eo.~
Market firm and quiet. There is yet a continued in- Gilbert's ________ .. .... o
I97
FIRST PAGE RATES,
quiry for d ;uk goods, although manufacturers seeing PicJtett ______ __ ...... -· 75
u,z75
ONE SQUARE, OVER TWO WIDE COLUMNS, ONE YEAR .. $166.tltthe weakness of the market in this respect, are taking
7,II4
TWO SQUARES,
DO.
. . DO.
ONE YEAR .. 300.GCJ
Boone
..
..
.
_
...
------_
26
hold of lighter goods, which are firm and more profita 60
THREE SQUARES, DO.
DO.
ONE YEAR .. 450.08o
Grange ________ ---·--· o
0
ble. Manufactuted- There has been some .little activity
11i7 NO ADVERTISEMENTS ON THIS PAGE TAKEN FOR LESS
I 59
8,483
THAN ONE YEAR, PAYABLE FULLY IN ADVAt::~CE, Np DE.
in a jobbing way.
C,igars-Will not-e an advance in Farmers' .... -------·-- I9
V!Al'ION FROM THESE TERMS.
clear Havana goods ol from $5@10 per thousand. SupTHIRD'PAGE RATES. 1,557
ply of cheap goods very l.arge.
Year Tota'--- ·- - - ---- 296
ONE SQUARE (14 NONPAREIL LINESI•
2,418
J87S------- - ----4r3
THREE MONTHS ...... .. .. .. ................................... ,26.10
CHICAGO, Decembe; 23.-Mr. H. H. Adams, To- Year 1874------------ros
•,65s
SIX MONTHS ............. ... ............................. ......... 4D.IIIl
bacco, Cigar and M anufacturers' Agent, r eports :- I Year I87J - ------·----37Z
2,451 '
ONE YEAR .......... ... .. .'...... , ................. ....... . .. ...... '15.""
have nothing of interest to report since my last. Sales
Divided as follows:TRANSIENT ADVERTISEMENTS ON THE THIRD PAG.E, a.
have been confined to immediate requirements, and
Week.
Since Nov. 1, '7 5·
CENTS PER LINE ~· oR EACH INSERTiON.
have been m<tde at the following quotations:- Original NeW---- ~ ----- 256
*53.324
NAMES ALONE IN "BUSINESS DIRECTORY OF ADManufactured tobacco :-Black work~ommon all
[ Conti11ued 011 Se'lJenth Page.]
VEih'ISERS," FIRST PAGE, ONE YEAR ............ .......... fl2.4IP
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i. J. BOODLBSS & COP

RATIORALTQBACCO IISPICTiOS,

SQUIRES, ·TAYLOR

TOBACCO

GENERAL COIIISSIOI

•
IERCH!BTS,

45 BROAD STREET;

WM. I. BROOKS,

GBm pomT
Ill ' PIBJU11B'
U ron•cca.
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NOTICE TO-
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3 Lar[B, Poworfnl HYllranlic PI'IJSSO[
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3 SLIDE TABLES & RAILROAD WCKS.
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Lea£ Tobacco, 81 and 83 North Duke St., Lancaster. Pa.
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THOS. CARROLL

~ WlCICE.

•B. PACE,
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Suitable for. tlie Home Trade
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43 Uberty Street,

o o n a 1 i a n 111 y

IMPOBTHB~ UP IIHBSCHAIJM, BHIBB &CLAY PIPHS.
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C. C. HAMILTON.
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CHARLES FINKE

'
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37 MAIDEN LANE
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YORK:

B•uq:.~

Tobacco Machinorr,
lf4 CEITRE STREET,

ALRXANDER MAITLAND.

'

_

'

I

S4' F~o::a.t Street; New York,
IS .RECEIVING DIRECT FROM VIRGINIA CONSIGNMENTS OF
- MANUFACTURED TOBACCO.

'

Export

_INSPECTOR,

Orders

for

Fl.ug

u

·· ·

JOQISSION
l

JON .As :raTz, &4 NOltTil · moNT STitEET.
ROBERT L. MAITLAND .

•

•s. E. TBQJIPSQJ "

48 -'1."48 Exchange Place,

-AMD-

General Commi11lon Mtrcllants,
54 & 56 BROAD ST.,

P. 0 . Box 3698.

FELIX GARCIA,

&:

Tbls improved Machine for Cutt!n8"Tobaccct ts constructed with a sin~le knife WOI'ldng 11P0ft lnclioed
bearings, :-ad operatiRg wtth a r:ltding thear cut upon the tobacco, which b placed in a oox with sides at
rigb.t angles and bottom parallel with said k.nlfe.
Tbi!J machine will cut any kind of tobacco and cut it Perfectly.
PJug Twist, P~rique in Carrotts, and any similarly hard prepared tobaccoa oan be cut in their hard state,
without any casing, or any other moistening to soften tbf!m.
·
.
It makes no shorts, can he run by h and or steam power, req uires no skill to operate it; ita coa strucUoo is
of the moet Jubetantiall.ind, slow to weu and diffi cult to d isorder.
PRICE OF MACHINE COMPLETE, with Press (box 4.l>•6J::oo lbeheo), 1210 net cub.

Offl.ce--141 West :Broac!:way,

SAWYER, WALLACE&; co.,
.MERCHANTS,

No. 47 Broad Street,

TOBACCO p!GTOBS w H.
Western and Virginia Leaf, I
•

;39 BROAD STREET,

P . 0 . BOX !1,'70'7,

NEW TORI[.

w.·TATGINBORST,

'

TOB..A.CCO
-AND-

GEURAL .~~MMI~~ml MER~HAIT.

·

LATE ~:~:==~L~~G::E& co.,

.- PRENTICE'S
CIGAR SBAPJN&i IOlJI.D

Welded Steel and Iron

& RETAINERS.

TERWILLIGER,

11

EST.ABLXSIIED

T!J'c~

~ork...

Street,

•

1VIIW lE'OlUL
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NEW YORK.

1822. '

Secur.d 1;>v "-'tten Patent, December o6, r86s . An
ourcopjrlght will be rl110rouoly pros
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G. R.EISlVIAI\JlV,

.

KIK~

LEAF ' TOBACCO
AND

DULZR , .. ALL

OF

'

NEw voRK.

N. LACHENBRUCB & BRO.,No. 164 Water Street, Ne~· York,
W'HOLI!SALK D.AL&RS tM

HAVANA & DOMESTIC

Leaf' Tobacco.
CHARLEi8 A. WULFF~ Ag·t.
Printer, and :Manufacturer 01

Lith~a..pher,

:PATENT&.

only by

WEYMAN & BROTHER,
:.~Tea'< on

or.ax.

COX and COX,

COUNSELLORS AT LAW
:!29 BBOADW.A.Y, NEW YOBX,

~ATENTSCANo'iiiorMARK'I1

A Large .o\.seortment Constantly on E:.!.nd.
IP <Chatham St., cor. William, N.'Y.,

Leaf Tobacco,

CAMPBM~~!~c~u~~~or& CO.,

RAVANA TOBACCO

~OBACC~..D!LEA~~~ U< CIGARS,

No. 52

BROAD STREET,

.A.:n.d. OZG-AB.S. •

NEW YORK.

GEO. P. NASH.

l3URl3ANB: &. NASH, ·

._.,.

') 48 BBOAD ~IIJ.IBJ:ET' :

Front

· .

IMPORTERS OF

----------

LEAF TOBA·cco.

·

VEGA & BERNHEIM,

.. ft

KENTUCKY

184
..

XENTti'CIY and VIiGIMA

NEW YORK

~

PRICE,

! 19 Maiden La.ne,

COPEIBAGII SlUFF,"
~nufactured

M~

LEAF TOBACCO,

NEW YORK.

:m~raovED

·

sAFEs

:

~-

~tl"" ~tAltL STI!:l'l',

I'

Bao·- s~

-..-.~

..... -

'

..... • •

A • H • CARDOZO
. '

TOBACCO &COTTON FACTORY,
General

eomm~:~on

No. 66 BROAD

Merchant,

STREET, N. Y.
_.....,.._..,...... ~ ..,

• :'
,

~LT

. ofHavanaCigan,anclaci.nowledgedbyallwhobave
u.sed them to be the best Mould. eYeriaYentcd.

PATENT INSIDJ!l
WORK AI!IID .
HINGED CAP,
GREAT EST IMPROvEMENT OF THE

·

AGE,

TheseMouldsareusedlnmakln~rtloeFine•tBrando

·

1
Mak"b~~.~~:~~·d
C!:'~~er· .
.
UuiformityinWei~htandSize oltheCurar.

Unskilled Labor can be Em-

LessSknf\~YR~~:~~~N~~:!ishci~~

lNear!l?.:m~t:.~.Ma.ide~E~~~RK: wf::;;~~~~"ji-~~:~~;~~;.~;~:rCrrcu·
No Safe Complete Without It II

tpi~I!e~tlmo"ia!s and Price Liat furoiahed on_ap-

PRICE

u

t!l&.oo

PER SET.

.

:~:;;:;·~~:~:o~~~· Yoas;.

NEW YOll.lt.

BASCH &. FISCHER,
lMFORTERS

Cotto~~!~~b!W"o TOB ~ceo PffiE &BDR&i.Ail PBOOP ~· .......= ...
AND ;oo:M::s~o:~A~E~;~ANTS, , . ~~DmmiJ~R~HAm
.•
,
1
. ' BR0~1~
lilrPINGER
&
11
11lJ!I~~1
O

WM.

TBiiMAS KIIRICUTT,

PRESCOTT BURBAl>lL

-

. _178 ~ S'l'U!T,

COURTS a•ul PATDT OFl'I<lEo

YORK.

r.&TDIAN A co •.,

LEAF TOBACCO,

cntJnsntM·ncHAit ..• t. ?ine ~~Cedar,

•

' B EFORJS Tit£

68 BROAD STREET,
~ NEW

T~BA~~~ tDIMI~IIJI m~HAm.
CBAS. F. T.IG & S911,

179 Pearl Street*

l'll!lWY•B&

TOBACCO
.A.n.d Cigars!
!67 W a t e r Street,

I

NEW YORK.

F.

T.

N. B.- The atteoUot~ of manufacturers of Ciprette and Turkish, and all ·Fancy Tobaccos, Straight Cuts,
Bright Leaf, etc., etc ., is particularly called to tbia Machioe.

P. QVDI' ck CO.,

I

CODISSION

~.

~- UPilA.NN,
AND

HAVANA LEAF

NEW YORK.

LouiSVILLE, KY.

Commission Merchant,

York..

TOBACCO .

IMPORTER OF

NEW YOBK.

~ ~.

c4

T 0 B A c c 0'
.

NO. 44 BROAD ST.,
D. T. Garth,
~
Chaa. M. Garth,
Henry Schroder t

N'e~

NEW YO:U:.

& CO,,

FALLZNSTKoN

·

:1.76 FBONT STBEET,: •

CO •t •
Co.,)
TOBUtO AID ~~TT~I FAI:TOOS, C~mmission Merchants~

LA.

NEW ORLEANS,

ltll.EKEI.BEBG t CO.,

a.-..:-

And lmporten of ,

for Kessrs. 'Wll C.AKEBON t BIO. 'S Celebrated. Branda of Manufactured. Tobacco.

J. GARTH, SON
;S~cesoor• to CKAilr.a B.

M:a.

DEKELBEIG, SClLAIFD t CO.,

E. SPINGARN & CO.,

Filled.

MERCHANTS,

ALSO DSALERS l.K,

F0 R E I G N

43 BBOAD SIIJ.IB.EEIIJ.I,81VBW ~OB.K.

·D.

Promptly

YollL

REYNES ·BROTHERS & co.,

GUIDO JU<ITZKNSTIIIM

DOME,TIC;

I

• \ DVAI'ICEMENTS MADE ON COl!rSIGXKll:liTS TO LONDOl!r AND LIVERPOOL.

E. P. Gu.aoh-

Tobacco

·
NEw

HAVANA &DOMESTIC TOBACCO.
No. 6 BURLINC SLIP, ,
STROHM· & REITZ~NSTEIN.• Commission :Merchants, ,
. Ne~E~~~'i:~Er,

.O()LPKSTROK K

And General Commission Merchants,

]Mo. Sn<MoT,

DEDI.BEBG" CO.,
r6o PEARL ST.,
:. l1l. ltUKILDltG t CO.,

DB4LJ:BS

Tobacco and CottoD Factors:-

.S. E. TKOMPSON

' 1,

Jmporten of SPANISH and Deal•.. In all tlndt of

TOBACCO COMMISSION .MERCHANT,

ROBERT L. MAITLAND & CO.,

~ts

~H2 WATER ST., !fEW YORK. ~

BALTIMORE,

· JAS. M. GARDINER,

-PATENT IMPROVED TOBACCO CUTTER.

,' $· ~A~~!!R!;.l~~k~

L . F . S. MACLEHOSE.

B. SCBOVERLIIG, .

l!I"EW YORK. __

P . 0 . Boi: !1091, New York.
bar Sole Agents in the United
States for Ferdinand Flinech' s Off"enbach-am.-Maia Celebrated Machine for Packioe- Manufacture:d
Tobacco.
~
Constantly or. hand the Beat Improved Hand and Steam llachine5
f :1r Cutting and Granulatinz 1':.>bacco.

"G.·og'ONWEAL
. TH '

.-c:Oiil'ITRY SA!IIPLING PROMPTLY A.T.
"'l'ENDED TO.
1
PHIL.ADELPJUA BRANCH •
•

162 Pearl .Street, New York.

ldr P acking Ho.use in New Milford. Conn. W
W. SCHOVERLDG .to 00.

PATENT

CO.'S

15

l'rench .Cigarette·. Pa.per; ·

i)

iorgfeldt & Deghuee,

FRANCIS -S~ KINNEY'S

, .I 78 ~ Water Street.

I

EL PRINCIPE .;E GALES BRAND OFHAVA.NAA.NDKEYWEST CIGARS,

O""PRICE LISTS FURNISHED ON APPLICA.TION

T~BACCO ~SPECTORS,
-

lfEW YOB.K.

M B LEVIN

--~......;~~.;;,=:;::::':"::---

ALL KINDS OF

CAllES RECEIVED AND CERT.tFICATE•
ISSUED AS USUAL.

.

•

A; Merrl~k.

Jf!:WTORJL

•

,.

ND DEALER IN ALL KlNDS OF

SKOEZNC TOBACCOS.

.,BENSEL 4: CO.,

66 811\0AD STREET.

1,5 W.A.IIJ.IJIB. SIJIBB-JIIJI1

U.S. Minister to Russia

CELEBRATED .
J?•n
Rl••r
'.Gold·
en
Scep
tr~· •Planter s.. Pnde,•
4
Farmer's Choil:e, ·and

.

, __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___.

'

Mr. J ohn R . Sutton, N"ew York.

OLD GLORY;
CHAR:\! OF THE WEST;
SWE.ET BURLEY;
QUEEN BEE;
TRUMPS;
WIG WAG;
BUGLE;
Is Palla and Barrels.

FRUITS
z~=~ · FLOWERS ".
.
<
S

78 <Greenwlch Streets, an:i Hudson River Rail Road

-roDAOCc 0-·

Maa~ataetured by

PILKINTON

Stores.

~ Philadelphia Branch-E. W. Dickerson, 139 N. 8d St.

G. REUSENS,

·
GEO. H . BOKER.,

&o1e .A.ge:n."ts fe»r

PRINCIPAL OJ!'FICEII- 14~ Water Str-.et. and 18~ to 186 Pearl Street.

W A.REHOIJ&ICS-14-~ Wa (er, 7'4t 2'6 &
De_pot, St, John's Rark.

SEED LEAF TOBCCOS

W.S.Xi~~.~-~~..~dCo.'s Vanity Fair Toba::~!'c9!,garettes. (?J~~~~~~~~~~
And all Popular Brands of FANCY and LIGHT
PRESSED.

Certificates ei•ea lee every case, and delinored case br cue, as to number of Certltlca~e.

in Merchants'
F. C. LINDE & CO.,

E•rl Cowley will pay fo r them in any way t hat you may s uggest.
•
Yours sincerely,

w. T. Elackwell& Co. s GENUINE DURHAM Toba.cco.

TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.
Also · Sample

AND PACKE RS OF

LOUISIANA. PERIQ.UE, C(;T AND IN

HONEY AND PEAftH BRIGHT NAVY,

SEED LEAP TOBACCO INSPBCTION.
B.-We

...

DEPOT FOR

FAVORITE DARK NAVY;
ENCHANTRESS
do
do;
SWEET MORSEL do .do;

NE'"VV YORK

lt

no.,

&

J,

R. AsHCitoFT.

S. MARCOSO.

FOX, DILLS

I
. JO{~~~~~L~~B~~g~·sA::A:::A~ I w.B::a;::~·;K~O:e~ J~CK, ~~~~&l~~~~~~~i) ll4PORTER of HAVANA
.
. ' .
~
v. MAl\Til\TEZ YBOl\ A &#0.,
~
·.~AY':"'"'~~... -. ;·E~·-R
OAR~.. . ; U.tPORTERS 0 ~--~~.~~~~ ,~EAF TOBACCO ~ LEAF TOBACco,
•

7 BURLING ·SLIP, NEW YORK.
c. F. LINDE.

SOLE AGENT FOR J. J. BA.GLEY•S CE.LEBRATED ''IIAT FLOWER" FINE·CUT
CHEWING TOBACCO :.
'
Ow BROAD STRUT, LONDON, E. c., ]Illy 3Io I876.-SIR :-On a recent 'l'islt to E<>rl Cowl!?' he wu
very much pleaoed with snme Cigarette• of your manufacture which yoa senttome on the uth ofthrsmonth
at Jer•e,·C1t1• Theywe:reot the "PHCEto4JX•,. BJlAND. H is lordship requested metowrJte toyoa. aad
ask that you would •end him two thousand of the same Clprettes. Hla addresois, The Rt. Honorable Earl
Cowley, G. C. B. and K. G .• Draycot House, Chippenham, Wilts, Engl~nd . If you can have the Cigarettes
sent tu him by an Expr~s• Company, c . 0. D., it would be the moot convenient way. lf thatcallnOt be dono

.

NEW YOJU[.

Importers of SPANISH

M:ANUFACTURED TOBACCO.

ARTICLES.

a,

N
&
TOBACCO
HI&nIJ TOIED SIID"'
. . AI
'
F. C. LINDE.

COHISSION mCHAJT,

AND JOBBER AND DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF

•
·
ll"'nufa.c tu~ed, Smokl'ng & F1'ne Cut Toba'CC·OS.

I

•

•~:

EDGEll DU BOIS.

IANlfFACTUBEB OF CI&ABBTTES

T~BAttniSTS'

Manufacturers' Agents for the sale of aU Popalar ·BrMCis of
' V J R Q IN I A1 N Q R T H QA R Q l 1N A & . WESTERN

e» :n. :a:a:n.c'l.

"•a,

·•

No. 217 C.A.N.A.L STBJCZT,

ti on .

c~c· I'~:ITH,

BOWNE

No. ·79 Fro:ut Street,
New York.
JOliN R. SUTTON,

SPECIALTY

for Foreign Markets,

.

~ pATIU

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

New York.

<P.o. Box 3628>

--o:F-]

•
escr1p

m~ ·

in Spanish ancl German
Ciga.r It.ibbons.

lONE J·ACK & BRO·WN, DICK SliOBERS'
k S 0f aai).
,.. uf1a.ct ure d

MARTIN & JO]JNSON,

SUCCESSORS OF EDW'D HEN,

4s and 6s, Single and Double Thick.
ALSO, AGENTS ·FOR THE CELEBRATED.! :

... .....
St
J"W.·ge
0C

Tobacco Commisaien Jlerchantll

A. BEN cl: CO.,

Cable Coli, Donne Douche,

SMOKING TOBACCO.

VIRGINIA

NEW YORK.
:~

W. J. YARBROUIH l SOlS,
J. H. GREAIER,
L II· FRAYSER I CO.,
R, W. OLIVER.
JOHI W. CARROLL, and others.

..

FOR

153, 155, 157, 159 & 161 Goerek St,

• Ager.ts for the following well-known and reliable Manufacturers:

tURPII l BRO.,
L J. IIRAIT I CO.,
T. W. PEMBERTOI,
M»HI R. PACE l CO.,
,.tl

'

c:z:GAR :aoaza

~TREET,
NEW YORK.

j . O. BOX <1385.

co., •

MANUFACTURERS OF

•co
fercha:ri.ts, ·
104 · FR

IThis Space is Reserved ;~~K7;yn:Oii8~~

.A. R.OESL&~

WM. WICKE

ILL &00.,

DEC~

TOBACCO LEAP.

SBBD

:~~:~treat.. ~:~h,!a.

HAVANA

LiAPC~TDOB ACCU,

155 Water St.,

sNurp,andeverygradeof

l'l9 &

OF

Nea.r Maidenloue,

SNUFF, PIPES, etc.,
1:4CTORIES AT 484 BROAD STREET, ~UI
~IN

CALDWELL. f¥ • .1.

TOBAC:
OO BAGGIN.G.
IMHATION SPANISH LINEN,
FANCY STRIPES,
And all ioqlds of Goodo U!led for puttir>g up Smot..
ing Tob!'cco. Al!o, ~ c omple"te assortment of

'

Smokers' ATUl ie5 for tbe Trade.

ttOWARD SANGER

1&

CD.,

NEW YORK.

1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 462 to 468 Broadwar, · lew Yilt.

EYSTO"'11E CL·AY TOBACCO PIPE wonKs
B

11
A ~

J!U.NUFA.CTlTRERS OF FIRST-CLASS

. , . .. . _!!!:a
' - '. . .~

~
.7

WD!I. ZDI'SSEB. &. CO., ,
I

,......::.~
...-:-""'c:;-=-,

PENINGTON PRICE & . co.
SEND FOR PRICE LISTS.

I8

~orth

Seventh St., Phll!de.phia •

MANUFACTV&&al 01

TOBACCO SEALING WAk.
And Importers er Glycerine, Drugs, Gam, &c.
. 18V William St., lhw ~-

I
EC.

~7

-

~WALTER

riLLE "' CO.,

FRIEDMAN & FREISE,•
IMPORTERS! OF

HAVANA -TOBACCO,

SUPERIOR MAKE AND

Pearl Street,

Prime Quality of

Ne~

York.

•

~ACKERS

liESTIC

LEAF T0BACCO
AND

DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO,

NEW YORK.

179 &. 180 :PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

FB.Xs:mB-'1!!1

A.LLBN !& GO.,

cto&iREiUii(wLEcis~s

t;g
"'
s
\
~

r-..,. t '2'3 & 1 '2'6 CHAMBERS ST., NEW YORK, HERMANN. BATJER tc BROTHERiJ
"'>J . WHOLESALE DEALERS AND AGENTS FOR
• COlDIISSIOE' DltCliANTS &. IMPORTERS OF

.,.:~~~B~~·~~~~~?~~r:. ·

TBI &EBIAJ AMIIIUJ BAli,

BBOADWAY, cor. Cedar St. :NEW YO:aK.
()o.pUal,
•
- . $1,000,000. •
&.ery £acUity alf<ttded' to Dealen and Correspondenu
coulstent with Sound Bankin.-.

H. R.()OHOLL Pr•ident.

1 ,

.

ALL NEW YORI(" TOBA.COO PACTORIES:

P. Lori11ard & Co~, D. H. :llc,AlpiD &. Oo.,
Thos. lloyt & C.~~· Etc.
·

w. T. BUIIIIU."i £t
,

WM EGGERT &CO.

• ALSO AGENTS FOR •

::E1: A

"V A

N

SEAl OF
NORTH CAROliNA

DURHAM,

SliD LIAP TOBACCO,
Ill PURL STREET, lEW YORl.

llra.ncll. 94 Kain St. Cinc!nnat!, 0.
'

'

·

4~ .&5DE.Seeond~tAtEX
cmcnmATI
tOHIO.

and J)ealero In

LE~!o M!~~L!n~.c O,
~~:..~ltR~r~·ENO,jR.,\

NEW YORK.
ii~&-S:-STERNBEHGER,

SE~DFORPRICELIST.

FRIES"&BROS l~~T~~~~-~:e,
•

MANUFAC'l'UR.ERS OF

~ CJL, ~ CJL,

£. & G. FRIEND & CO.,
I~rton

•

•

~~ ~

QWOUS srw:iT, ·&nd 121

:oo\vmy, (

soLE AGENTs FoR THE wELL-KNowN

JOS. G. DILL, TURPIN BROTHERS, JACKSON, TURPIN & Co.;
AndaNumberofOtherFactories. .

•.

~f.&J

R.. T. PAUCETT'& CO•.''S

And Other Brands.

A

AND DEALERS IN

.

I

..

BB.'DBBI..
111
·

0:_

g

.

IMPvRTERS OF

e

\

WISB

I

·.; IAHBBI& · BIBTBDS' .

, .

C1a;a_~.
. p~IS
77 w .A.TJCli s~.. :m-:mw·· YO~

& :M 0

PAVOIITil DlJIUI!I

:R. :I:~ G-

T C> B.A.. 0

0 C>,

.Licorice Paste,
POWD~R'ED LICORICE; GUM ARABIC, OUVE QIL, OTTO ROS~

. .

'

w

BARER~.

J.

162 Water Street, New York.
•• W. ltEKDEL & BRO.,
J

' MA.NUFACTURERS OF
•

CI · G ·ARS
AND DEALERS IN •

LEAF TOBACCO,
15~

BOWERY,

132 & 134 MAIDEN LANE, IIEW YORK,
M"MUFACTUREJtS 0}'

KAUFMAIN BROS. &; BONDY,

~ANUF ACTURERS

A...-a.rded :B:ighest Ked&l

Ezhibiticn, 1676, f'hi'l:idelphia..

ALSO lMl'"ORTERS QlO'

C

OF FINE CIGARS, HAVANA CIGARS & LEAF· TOBACCO.
w. :m:azo:as,.

B.

MANTJFA.CTURltR OF

LOBENS~EIN

SENT C. 0. D.

GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS

&GANS •

WHOI:ESA"LE DEALERfi IN

'

of OSJ:Nmttl'Clt

' '

OZG-.A.B. :MC>ux...DS,

~

CO., and F. . l!OCIUlLMANll

lr!a.nufact~~;~W

Cigar-Mo~:~ld Presses, Straps anu Cutters,
:~ 0 "263 SOUTH STiiEET, N. Y. ~

_,

SEED ·AND •HAVANA TOBACCOS..
SOLE AGENTS AND IMPORTERS OF THE GENUINE W. &: M.

-

AND IMPORTER 0}'

1

'4

PRESSES., STRAPS.& CUTTERS,

MANUtACT1!RER OF

• Importers of ~erman and Spanish Cigar Ribbons, •
No.'tOt ·M:AIDEN LAlfE, lfEW YORK

CICAR BOXES .• SHOW FICURES;

Sheet Metal Cigar -·-- --~-·

Importer of and Dealer in Spanish Cigar Ribbom;,
GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS, PRESSES,. STRAPS, CUTTERS~. ETCifl,

(:

' l!J8 A 181 J.EWU STB.EET, NEW YOJUr..

This ls the onl"" Mould

M~nufacture of Fiile Havaca

ts well khbw.n to be the
rolelicate aromas. The.-

oreserv:.uve

~Je~~~si:'s0h0~!~.0 .F!/C1:~~ia-rs-,··- ·;·r:. c_

•
0

_MANUFAe

Ph _oF

THE CEL!BRATED

BRA~DS OF

F1n:e-cut Chew1ng Tobacco

FOR CIGAR BOX J«ANUFAGTURER8.

.

Oneida Chief and Sunset~

. .

·

NEW vn"RK.

cuTH.RIE a.
2~

nw TOU.• ..

><URRAY S TS.,

N~, YOJ.UJ.:.

I 1·CJL.

SMALLEST BOTTLl:':S,' $Z.OO.

IN

LEAP TOBACCO,

WILLWI: S'l'U!'l',

CIGAR DOX:EF

SO~KI'I''r,
OF AND DEALER

m

SANCHEZ, HAYA ft CO.,- ·

.ALSO, JOBBERS 11!1 ALL KINDS OF VIRGINIA 4t ;li"ORTH CAROLINA PLUG !I.JID
llliiOJUNG TOBACCOS.

CIGI R

Wo. •t. EXCHANGE PLACE, N. -T~
Draw 'Blllt of EXchange on t he p .. i rci p ::t l cities o£
Europe; issue Clrc u ar L•·tt e r :-; ofCr~ dit to Travt:lers,
and )(Taut .C...mmerd<~l C·edi1 s; r ~·c eiv~ A-lc.ner on
Dtposit, subjec to Sight C hecks. upon whlcr: h inter·
est win h.-. allowed; pay partiJ;:ular attentio n to the
'Negotiation of Loan :c4.

IMPORTER

.

H. Schieffe!in & .Co.,
170 ad

LaoHAao Jt'antNn

Pml&l AID Y~liSTit

TODCJU& ~ep.ns,

. all oth~r Mat«ials for Flavoring used by Manufadllrers, including the. t1nelt
.
Es-.tial ()Us,

co.,

Froat Street.

GLACCIM & SCHLOSSERt ,
JULIAN ,AlLEN,
Seed·Leaf and Havana
TC>::S..A..COO,

112 Water Street,

N. Y.

111 .\NVI"ACTUR'&RS OP

Fine Cig-ars,
. U'T-" 149 ATl'OR.NllY STI\EfT•

~~~~~",~'c,'~~ER.

NEW YORK

Proprietors of the celebrated bt"aap ~ 6 'R.epubUc•
&nd - High aDd Drr·" Other a<ori\e lln.IICI• .....

"'order.

T -HE T ·OBACCO LEAF.
Receipts .Francisco, per fin orl,r, 100 mil. cigars, and per
from all sources, s22 boxes, 992 caddies, 70I cases, 4~ Parthia, ro mil. cigar ·•
kegs and 493 pails.
Czgars.-Manufacturers of fine and mediu.m grades
.MEE'riNG 0:
THE TOBACCO
MANUFACTURERS OF
report demand light, but at the same time say, as a genGROWERS' ' ~SSOCIATION OF
er<!l thing, stocks are correspondingly sm~>ll,, with Y';'7
LANCAST~lt, COU.N'l'Y, PA.
AND
little di>position on the part ·of manufacturers to m--- crease thetr force. They, with the other members oi [From_ the La11c~s~er.E~'a nner and Herald, December 2 r.]
o"ur 'trade, ~eem to be firmly convihced that the future
Th1s Assoc1at10n n et statedly in the Athenreum
is too uncertain, hence a limited amount is done, while Rooms yes.terday aft~moon at 2 o'clock, M. D. Kendig,
for low grades, even at the small margi·n .asked, bu,t few of Manor, m the chatr, and W. L. Hershey acting as
PLACE~
takers can be fiJund.
·
secretary. Membe~s present.-Messrs. A. H. Summy,
Leaf Tobacct~.-The antounc of. sales of Seed leaf for M. D. Kendtg; I. S. Landis, Peter S. Reist, Eph •
Ax:zs,
-domestic iJ~e the past week continues exoeedingly light, Hoover, ~?lin Cameron, Henry Myers and W. L. Her:md shows no change ·which has the ring o! encourage· shey .. Vtsitors present-J. F. Landis, J. Huber, Henry
ment. This however, is under1,tood in some measure Landt~; John Garber, H. M. Engle, Andn:w Landis, A.
at this 'Particular season .of the year, as manufacturers Groff, A. Rit ter and Reuben Garber,
1 ml{St !)1~ke ~ ipventOfY to the Government of stock and
. The first business before the meeting was the discusSPECIFICATION OF SIZES.
1 ,l))jl.te jal.J:!n hapd ~n the I~t .p,roximo, hence light sales s1on of the con~titution, Colin Cameron wanting it in
...
. must be expected to a c.ertain degree, s till we have the sheets, with a book for the registration .of the names of
~ ~J
. .
I ~~-J ~! .
satisfaction of quoting. .One of our heavy dealers and members. He thought the constitution imperfect and
.
~ ~
Britanica Imp'l •• 1·2o a: Cone~u o Reg'adel Prin~ .
~ Reralla
.packers in Pennsylvania leaf reports roo _cas~s sold ~nd unsatisfactory.
r
Moacovitas,in fancybox:ea I·IO aa
R~galla
Brltanica
.
.
..
.•
..
'
....
:n
etpe .. . ...... .. ... .. .. r·ro •4
1. 0
common do · · · · . .
Londres fino ......... ..... . .. 14 • shipped to •NeVY OrJeans at a very satisfactory pnce . . PeterS. Reist tboug tit might be': subscribed to in
Napoleonee, in fancy do ... . ,.
do cbico fil)o ........... t3 _
do
common do ... . . . Re~:lia~~~~~~fc~ '~hi~~: ~ :::: ~~
U.pon"the whole, horne trade is quiet. Receipts from 1~s present shape, and be amended a'fterward as necesdo chica . . . ....• . ...... . . . Caz:adorea (mp'lea de OaRel'alia Imp'lt:s, fancy do .... ,!
all points, 95 cases _Connecticut, 201 do Pennsylvania, sity required.
I
.
do
de
Londres
...
.
.
•
'
....
.
.
lidad .. . ... . . ... . .......... ,$
do
common do .. . .. .
do de Non Plu• ..... · . .. ~ .. Cu:adornde CaUdad .. .. · ··r 19
lmpeTiales, superfine do . .. . 10
6
r
do
Ohior
3
do
\\.;isconsin,
I
8
do
New
York'
State,
The
constitution
was
then
adopted,
do de Salors. . .. . . . . . .. ·j•8 Sobremeso de ~ali dad .... ... r-'9 "
do
common do . . . . . .
Regalia de la Reina esp' l . • ... 13 Cazadores Elegantes ..• •• ···-· ..
92 bales Havana; and 96 hhds~ of \\'estern. and Virginia ~
·
CRoP ;REPO.RTS
1.3 =~::::::::::::.·::::.· ::~ : : ::: :i'=
.Para l.t N oblesa ..... . ....... · .. Reg<llia Reina ftor fa •.• • •
leaf, -with sales for home consumption of 86 case5 -Coh- being in o~der, Colin Cameron, of Maytown, remarked
do d e Ia Kelna ........... . Concbu de R•alo ........ ..
Rotschitds":' .. ....... ... . ..... 17
Relnltas Finas. :\ . . .. . . . . . •.. 10
'E~C ept i onales •.. , . .••.••••• •...
pecticut, 6-3 do Pennsylvania; S2' do Ohio, IS do \fis- t~~~ early In _the s;ason. growers in his district thought
1 ~0
Non Plus Uhra,ti.ncyln:s . . .. r6 Elegantes . .. . . . .. . ......... ! . 8 ~~:::~~-.-.: ,t.
consin, 8 BoNe\¥ Yo'r k State, ror ba}es Havaria and d Uie crop ~ould be b'a:~. but the reverse had ~eer. the
do
common do .•.. . . Resralia Princesa . .. . ,. .. . . .. . 13
Reina Victoria ..... . . . . . ,. r~ro cs lnfantes .. ...•. . .... o~~~ •.• • . .• ~ • • 8 ~:f~:~~~~:::::::: ::: : : : : :::: :~ ·
hhds of Western and Virgin1a leaf, af.ld exJ)orted io case. · -' Earty arui_late tobacctl grew well,, but _'P!ie worm
:Reina Maria Victoria ... ... .. '3 Princesa ftor tina .......... . . . . lt.etna Especial. / .. . .. . . ... .. c
'Regalia. .M'a Argenia .... .. . . 13 Panatelas ....... ,. . ... . .. . . . . , ., Com me Jl faut.... . • • • . . . .. . . l3
Livi!rpool, via American steamer Pem!sylva11ia, o[ de~troyed much of the late cfrop. He believed it to be
W,esterrileaf 17o,ox6 pound.
·
a mtstake to attempt to ralEe too much• acreage. Men
RICHMOND, .December 23.-Mr R. A. Mills, To- who planted only two acres had almost invariably raised
baceo Broker and Commission Merchant, reports:- the b~st crop. Tbe tobacco of his district was o£ good
- PurchaseTS who Wish to have sizes which we ·a rq accustomed to pac~ in r-to boxes, packed in 1
-f
l~oxes, arc charged JJ pe! mille ad4it\oua1. For aelections ~cluaively from gr'ade No. t an extra charf
ThP. past week has been . one_ of excessive dullness in color, and prices ranged from rs to 25 cents..
o f $s per mi\fe b made.
"'
our market, ,comparatively no thing doing, and there
A. Groff, of Strasburg, was not so well . posted as he
will be nothing done until aft~r tlie holidays. The ('u. ··should be, but this he· knew: that the early planted had
T~ese prices are urlderstood to be all .in Spanish Gold.
ture of our market is still in di'JUbt. Should the present five large leaves, of good quality-particularly that
political difficulties be amiCably adjusted, I th ink all grown on sandy soil. His .section had grown au extenbu>iness will open very brhk, and I look for an advance sive crop, some of which was destroyed by rile worm.
in Leaf. · Hoping the ne·w year may open with a clearer' Some leaves hacl eggs -on when put in the sheds, and
i sky .and brighter prospects than .ihe old one closes ~rip·ped very extensively.-." Choice lots sold in h is vicini
with, I bid !arewe11 to the ever-to-be-remembered IS76, Jty at 28 and _3o, and the grow~rs feel much encuuraged/
and look with hope to I877.
·Wlth these pnces. He saw no reason why Lancaster
. ii'IJRNISHED BY '
ST. LOUIS, Decembtr2o.-~r. J 1 E. 'Haynes, Dealer County should not outstrip Connecticut, and he referred
in Leaf Tobacco, reports :-Receive~ ~2 hhds, against in ter_re.~ of praise to ou~ _imme~se warehouse~. Tli_e
27 the previous week. \\-"e ·have li~tle of interest tore assoctatwn,.he th?ught, mt~ht _buJ!cl warehouses of the1r
.
:
port. Holde_l's of old s~o<;k, which is reduced t€l a few ow~, on. t.he C?mbmatt?n pnnctple ,_and they _c<>urJ place
L:L"r::ELC>G-~P~EB..&,
.._
hundred hhds, · are not dtsposed to press sales, ar.d re- , their tobacco I_n the!ll In cbarge ot co1111p.etent per_som;.
ceipts of n ew: crop, owing, d oubrles!i, to,. th~ severity of !'Peter S. Retst sa1d that tobacco sold 1n hts dtotnct ~t
~
the weather preventing planters from shtppmg and pre- fro~ 15 to 25 cents-or at ii_bou_t ~o all round . . ~e d~d
AT GREATLY 0 R*DUCED ' PRICES . .
pacing th~ir tobacco·'for market, are as yet insig r.ificant, not Intend to say much, havmg JOined th<! association m
AooLF. KERBs.
Lours srrEss.
which is to be regretted, as there ~re a number of buy- o~der to learn ftom o thers.
· ..
~arry Myers~ of East Hempfield, was call ed on, but
ers having ord!!rs from re handlers and ma.nufacturers
in other States, which thev are n xious to execute. satd h~. knew lmle of the crop m hts dtstnct-1hat
B, u.'Fo1ELJANCE
WYMAN
This demand from other States less favored than outs ~phraJm Hoover knew more, and he called upon him.
in proc!u ction this year, togeth~r with tije regular, shipMr. Hoove.r.-beheved ,that the tobacco in the vicinity
English Brussels, Three-Ply and Ingrain, also, Stait· Carnets, Velvet
and
local
demand
of
the
State,
it
is
bel
ievt:d,
will
of
Pet~rsburg a~d R:>hrestown woul? compare ~aver
ping
Rugs, Crumb Cloths, Oil Cloths, etc., l'ery cheap a,t the Old Place,
occasion a ve ry steady market at m deralely fair prices, ably wtth .the best m the county, whtch was saylllg a
I •
S~REET,
77 .t 79 CB:Al!BERS ST.. 3 Doors West of :Broadway, N. Y..
as soon ' as receip~s of the new crop are sufficiently lib· good deal, he thought. . The tooacco worm ~ad been
·.'
0 arpets carefully pac ed and. sent to any part of the
MANUFACTURERS OF
er ~ l to meet the requirements of buye.rs, whi ch being bad at both places, but tbt! grow7rs kept thetr patches
"'
United Staltes ·free of charge..
the case, early shipmen'ts would s~em advisable . -At well c~eared o_f the pes t,, ~o th~t little tobacco was lost
p 1 e, ent ti)p e ther~ is ~o li~ le doing that our quotations after· tt was m shed. :f he color of the leaf was . all
· liliil"' Send for ·Exp!fln_a_tory C' cular.
J. A: BENDALL.
AND SOLE PROPRIETORS OF THE
must be accepted in a me asure as nominal. Buyers r tght. ·.• He t;~ferred to many fa rmers · no~ bUtldtng
an d sellers in the country appear to be aparf in their ho~ses on ,their farms expressly for tobacco. . In Manvi ews as to prices, and outside of a purchase made ' by -hetm townshtp the tobacco was <1lso v ~ ry fine. He had
a~ art y at Brunswick, re ported at a out Ioo,ooo lbs, at he~rd of lots that had been sold between L 1ncaster and
01. rang e of from $4 to $5 per IOQ lbs for fair t o good L HH Z for $ 25 all roun d.
I. L .. L and ts now mdeed that VI Sitors present be
crops, for stemming pu rposes, we he ar of no tra nsaction s, and the pr.ooa bilities are that there will not be asked to make re;>O rt. A do pted, a~1d J oh n_ G .trbe r, of
much doing until after rhe turn of the yea r. Th e o ffer. M~yto w~, havm: be_e n ~ a il ed o~ , satd h e pe lte ved gro~v
ings at the warehouses, on the two j days of p ubltc sale, ers co ula do h .t te t wuh th eu to bacco by casmg rt.
comprised only IS hhd~ and casks ( num be red as hh ds ) E aste rn ~ <Ln u fact u rers could then see exac tly what they
an d ..5 bdxes of po or quality. S<t les:-I hhd gree n ne w we re b u;·mg, w hen t hey came her ~, and growe rs would
.•
THE UNDE RSIGNED CONTINUES ~0 I MPORT AND l'U.NUFACTUR'£' PURE
at $2.70; 2 ~asks new ,at $ ) -40; 3 ubs•and casks d o 4 not be oblt ged to take lo.v pn ces In orde r to make up
SPANISH AND TURKEY LIQ.UORICE Olo' Ul\'IFORJII Q.UALITY Al\'D GUARANTE ED
@4.2o; r do old cro p, $ 4 .5o; 5 b oxes new crop: 2 at -for shnnkag~.
.
.
.
'1'0 GIVE SATISFAC TIO~T<>EQRY TOBACCO !IIANUFACTURER USING THE SAlliE.
$ 2.5o@z.8o ; 2 a t $ 3, a nd 1 at ~_5 . r o. B ids were reMr. K endtg, of Mjan or, sa td th at lm obst::rvattOns of
~ THE OLD FAVORITE BRAND OF J, C , y Ca. IS AL~VAY S READY ;FOR
DELIVERY AT THE SHORTEST NOTICE, ALSO -!)_. o. C., 1".""''· <:>- ANI) HrS j ecte'd on 6 hh d5 old a t $2.8o@5 ·7o; 2 do gre !n new at the crop h ad .been ap o_~ t th y same as those of the genOTHER BRANDS OF TURKISH PASTE, ALL . OF ~VHICH ARE GIVING !•~C REA SED
$2 .IO@z. 8o. \Ve quote old cr'o p. - 2 ommo n to good tlemen from other sef: uons o~ the county. ~here. had
SATISFACTION, AS INSTANCED BY HE RAPIDLY GROWING DEltiAND AND E N.
d ark lugs, $4@..5 -s·o; do do bright do, $ 4 .so@6.so ; com - been a very fa tr gro t ~, an~ 1t was now cunng mcely.
TIRE ABSENCE OF COMPLAINTS.
mo n dark leal, ss·-so®7-so ; rn el:ii um dark ship ping He ~ o ped all growe ~Ill thiS county would take a leslt;af. $~ @8. 50; goo\) do do d ~, $9 @ ro; common man- son .rom the_worm wtth · whtch. tl_1ey had been affl icted
1
ufactunng ,Jeaf, $7 @8; rnedtum do do, $8. so@ 9 . ~o ; -not to ove,reach !them selves In the future-not ro
good . do do; $ lO@ q .so. · N ew crop:-Lugs, 3 @4 i put ou t ~ore toba1co than they co~ld handle. He
common tq medium d o.rk and red leaf from $ .so@ . o; agreed With the gentleman who J1ad JUSt spokeu, that
-- u having come to my knowledge that, in several !n- . boxes and small pac~ages ,from oc to SI 4per Ioo7 5lb.s many f~rmer~ put .o.ut too moch acreage in tobacco.
stances, Liquorice Paste falsely represented as bei nJr
less.
He believed m ratsmg the. standard of tobacco in this
of my manufacture bas been offered for sale by p art ie s
:No.
'WAT::Z::a ST::ami:T,
-FOREI.CN.
county, and then fancy pnces could be demanded and
to suit their own purpoees, who have n,o authority to
obtained.
MANUFACTURERS OF (
aelt my brands, the Present serves to O.A'UTION
:.11 Tobacco Manufacturers apinst the sam e and t o
&
Reuben, Garber, of Silver Springs, West Hempfield
aive notice that hereafter every case ol my manufa.c
township, reported the crop in his district to be exceliw-e will be branded with my Trade-MArk, acquired
market continues quiet, but steady for all uss:ful grades lent in condition. The coJor was good, but they had
under the laws of the Unit~d States, and any unprin·
suitable for the home trade. There is verJ little doirig some little troubl,e :With the banner worm,
clpled persoa eovnterfeitios this Trade-Mark will be
for Africa, but a few parcels are occasionally taken fot
ri&'orou.sly prgsecuted • .
the continent .at . somewhat low and irregular rates.
A. H. Summy stated that what he first planted turned
.
, out good, the second planting not so good, and the
.'
AND
I
From .Board of Tra. d e returns to t l1e 3otI1 u .t., JUSt re- th' d
h db
t b tl
d d
H
e
ceived, the subjoined extracts have been taken, showing
tdr ;ropd ah een cu Y le worn1 a gooh. e~1·
11a 10un
11ent t mg 1 or 1ow
·
h
1
h
·
h
d
·
d
orse
manure
an
e.xce
t h at 1~ t e past e even mont s trnp~rts a mcrease " heavy ground.
· '
66 S-roo per cent.; hoine consumptton, 2 r6-roo per
M N B bake•
r E as t . H e:mp fi eld , reporte d an
k
8
h'l
h d d
·
· ru
r, o
cent.; stoc s, 21 9 ' 100 per cent; w 1 e export a
e- excellent crop 'm his vicinity, though it had ~een hurt
creased I6 89 Ioo per cent., as compared With corre- b tl e
· H rl'd t
·
b
H h d
(
. ~ ~· d
d
y .1 worm.
e 1 no now ratse to acco.
e a
spon d ID.,_yeno I 8 7~· 1mportj o 1unmanu acture to- started with Iooo plants and failed. If he had taken
baeco-For the month ended N .o vember 3°• r874· sao he llJight have s~cceeded, vnd he agreed with the
3-!84S.4Cl0 lbs; I87.s~ 3• 0S618?S do, I87 6• 5o45 2 o3I9 do, President, that there should be less acre:i.J!e. .
November 30, I874,
p 1 S Re'st
· d r tl d
d
·
lliDID GoETHE SMOKE.-,jn four coutses, two to P.,Ut ·out against th-e hogshead, .l!or the eleven mo~ths ended
~
d . 8 6
e er .
1 ., essaye
10r, 1e ay, rea an mterest1
18
2
1
1
At a meeting o the Goethe and two center courses, these courses always square.
71l,BI?,OOS bs_,
75l 44• :t5.454 o,
7 • 73,494,3 7 ing essay, a;vin~ many interesting statistics on the
do. Home consumption of unmanufactun:d \Obac<;o• d.,
H
·
.
:
. . ..
Club, Mr. Bayard Taylor,
OF THE
F ' h
h d d N
b
lb tobacco tra e.
e gave h1s expenence m ra 1smg the
8
1
Continued j171m Tllit'd P•ge.]
or t e mont en
ovem er 3o, 74, 3, 8 9'·37 8 s; weed, and threw out many valuable: hints and & · eshaving been appealed to by
the club to settle the mooted Original Old . . . · ---·--o
2,446
rB75, 4oiSS,I5oo do; !'87 6 , 4,z~8,oor. For thle el~ven tions. The essay was practical throughout, andugJant
6,ZI7
m~nths ended November 3o, r 74, 4'• 8go,59 6 bs; 1 7S, of space alone precludes its publication in full.
AND
point whether or not Goethe New Reviews __________ 40
3,224
·4 2•97 2•I3 8 do; I 8 7 6• 43r904,I9 8 do. Exports of u~manuThe essay brought out ·a discus~ ion, which was par"'
smoked tobacco, replied as Old Reviews.-------... > o
::EIB..A.l!ii"D&.
follows: "Goethe not only .
• 8I4 hbds of crop of 1876 included.
.
factured tobacco~ For the month. ended Novemoer 3°• ticipated in by Colin C'!meron, W. L . Hershey, Epb.
Auction sales th1s week were 175 -hhds, of wh1ch 50 I874, 971),98r ~bs, IS7 5• 8 9•777 dp, I 8 76• 77 2 • 2 4 2 do. For Hoover, I. S. Landis, Harry Myers, M. D. Kendig and·
did not smoke, but he abomdo
were new. Private sales, :zt hhds; sampled and the eleven months enaed Nove~ber 3o, rB74, 1 4•7 201 PeterS. Reist. The subjects discussed were the worm
. ~~~~d 5'::\r.R. · ~d ~d ..-:-.r.R. ..-:-.r..<S.. 111£\!0-~! inated_ smo~ing.
See his
~~--.~'-!181 <:i-'
Venettan eptgram! He tol- numoered (not sold), 48 hhds; numbered and shipped 37° lbs; rB75, I?.,I 66 •488 ~o; ' 8 76 •b IO, I I I, 2 r3 do. Un- and how to circumvent It; the black rot, and its cause!
o~ded warehouses and what is the best fertilizer. On this latter 4~estion'
~EDWARD
erated.t_he use of the pipe td England, 52. bhds. AIL grades of both old and new manufactured tobacco In all
2
8
J
by Scmller and Knebel• h ve remain.e d firm througli the week at about same November 3o, rS-74, 95·9 3·5~ lbs, I 8 75• 7.9o 61 4•.'i 8 S which was the principal topic there were a variety of
8
Nl.
.
opinions. One used lime, another bone manure, another
.&
and, of cou_rse, CarL August, q,uotations given for pa~t flve < or s_ix.'wee , in hich ~o; I 8 7 6• 97~9II,S 3 do.
LONDO , December 7·- essrs. Grant, Chambers hog manure, another hen manure-all of them having
'
but otherwise he was very time we hav~ had two _sltght'tluctua.ttons, both t1me_s a
(BROKERS BY APPOil'ITliiEl'IT TO THE LORDS COl'IUIISSIOliERS OP
severe in denouncing it. sudden decline of about ~call ro~nd, and each _nme & Co. repor_t :-The. . past we~k has present<!d no proved go.od, by the actual experience of those.,present.
RBR. MAJIIISTY•s AD!IIIaALT'I',)
~
·
According te the Eckers- followed by a gradual advance, makmg up the dechne. new featu.res m Amencan tobac~o; the horne trade ha~e The question as to whether the manure manifested
DALE STREET, Liverpool, England.
mann he was equally opQUOTATIONS FOR OLD TOJIACCOS.
operate~ m the finest classes whtch are to be found lD itself in the flavor of the tobacco was considered the
coNsiGluo:NTs SOLICITED AND PROJfPT SALES EFFECTED.
posed to the use of specNonduscrlpt.
Heavy Bt>d'ed.
Cuttln~r.
the last tmport; the common grfldes bave been almost general opinion being that it did not. Colin Cam~ron
Moderately. Really,
neglected, although _offered at low pnces. _For export thought however, that in order to be on the safe side,
~~~~~~~~
_tacles, only making an exception in favor of Zeiter." Com. lugs. 4 @4~ 4.Yz®s
5 @ 5~ 5 @ 6
httle has been done. , Westem L~af and Stnps co_nu?~e the land should be manured early, in order to give. tbe
5 ®s.Vz s~@ 6
·6 @ 7
to be taken b?til for hght color a~d substance. Vtrgmza manure plenty of time to be thoroughly wori(eq in. If
Goethe himself was after- Goo(i do ... 4.Yz@S
7 @ 9
Leaf a~d S,trtps-In the former htt~e ~one; for th_e l~tter there ·was any thing in the theory that hog DJanure made
GREAT CENTRAL TOBACCO WAREHOUSE. wards quoted by a member Com. leaf.. 5 @6 s.Yz@7 6 @ 8
7 @BY, 8 @ro
9 @II
there ts a goo<l demand for spmmng descnpttons. &trong disagreeable tobacco this would mo•t like]
MANUFACTURERS OF THE •
to the effect that "with lO· Good do .• 6 @7
8j2'@1o Io @I2
II @r3
Mary/andandOhi~ havebeenlittleope_ratt::_d in!only preve~tit.
'
~
Y
bacco, garlic, bed-bugs and Finedo ·-7 @8
hypocrites he should wage Selections_ .. @ •• ro @I 2 · D @IS
IJ @r9
co lory classes are . m re~uest. . Cavendz-sh IS wtthout
Under the head of new business, •· L. Landis said
For new tobJ.cco, good order and weights:change, aud there IS but bttle domg.
. he had done as much as .any one man oug,ht to h(lve
perpetual war."
.
PACKERS AND DEALERS lN
,
Nondescript.
Heavy Bodied. Cutting.
MANILA, November 2.-Messrs. Peele, Bul:ibell & done in order \o have Lancaster County tobacco repreCom.lugs •• -- 3 @3Y,
' 3.Yz® 4
3_Yz@ 4.Yz Oo. report:-Leaf Tobacco.-On the 26th ult. the fol- sented at the Centennial. He, with a few olhers bad
And Dealers In LEAF TOBACCO, .'
Good do · · · · 3~ @4
4 @ 4~
4.Yz@ S
lowing purchases were made at the Government auc- maJe a little display there and he had every rea~o to
472'@ 6
5 @ 772' tion :-8o lots of Ioo qq (B,ooo qq) No. I Cayagan, believe that it had done the tobacco-gr0wers of this
A CHEAP TOBACCO PRIZE. Com. leaf. ___ 4 ®5
34~
•,,.. f/'
_liEW TORK,
6 @ 8
7 ~@Io
crop of r874, at upset price of $6o per qq; and again on county some good-that it would send buyers here. He
Bet. Graod and Reste r Sts.,
NEW YORK. -A cheap tobacco ' prize Good do. ---- 5 @6
8 @I 2
Io ® 12
the 30th ult. there were offered .Slots of 50 qq (4oo qq) now suggested that an effort be made to get up an excan be maJe by cuttir.g a 'Fin~ do. · · · · · · @.Inside figures for common to fair crops. Faulty i:J No. I Cayagan, crop of I874, at upset pnce of $6o qq; hibit from this county tur the permane .lt exhibition ' at
mortise through a tree near
26 lots of so qq (r,3oo qq) No. I Isabella, c'rop of I874, Philadelphia.
the tobacco house, and put· weight or order, Yz to 2c less.
/ Manufacturer of the following Choice Brands of
II
PHILADELPHIA, December 25.-Mr. Arthur R. .at the upset price of $6o.u per qq; ISO lots of I~o qq_
Mr. Summy suggested that e~ch member bring a
ting into the mortise a
.&KOJUJIG TOBACCO •'
.U.~
• ..
,
Foug~ray, Manufacturers' Agent, reports :-The past (I5,ooo qq) No.4 Cayagan,crop of 1874,at upset pnce of sample ~long to the next meettng for this purpose
beam
25
feet
long.
prize
I
PACKER AND DEALER IN
!
Have a 'm ovable roof over week's sales of Manufactured Plug To/;aat~s continues $9.50 per qq, of which the No.4 Cayagan, say Is,ooo qq, which was concurred in.
1
Colin Cameron was appointed essayist for the next
the prize, and have a hogs- to ~how the. apathy and distrust prevailing at this time wassold at the J upset price. Cigars.-Of the 6,778,ooo
head made either of good with the jobber. No inducement of any magnitude can offered at public ,ale on the 26th ult. only 896 ,oowere meeting.
118 MAIDIJ1\T LAXII, ' staves or planks, four feel be offered able to make the desired impression, hence place~, say:-2 mil. Regalia (Arrocer~s) par, ,par $33·7.0 . 't. L. Landis su~mitted the following referred queslSTe't:lV Y'~rk. eight incites high, and forty- husiness remains sluggish, with buyers only willing to per mtl.; I6 mil. Londres (Arroceros) par, par $I8.75 ttons :-What vanety of tobacco pavs iarmers best?
two inches over the head, purchase that which they have an immediate demand per mil.; 70 mil. Nuevo Habana (Prini::esa) par, par :What kind of fert ilizers are best tor tob~cco land?
E. V. E:AWES, Brldgeport1 Conn.
wilh very little bulge in the for. With it all, however, standard and A No. I goods $n.so per mil.; 48 mil. 3d Cortado (l'rin~esa) par, par How may plants be raised most successfullv? How
'
'
fA~d alt .tbe Brando of the ROANOKE TOBACC0
centre. Into such hogs- (thanks to the tax) remain firm, without any questions $9 per mil.; so ~il. N uevol, Cortado (Pri~cesJ.) _ p~r, shou~d tobacco be stripped and p~epared tor the market,
WORKS.,
DAl!IVILLE,_VA.
heads orize ten or twelve being asked by purchasers, as all they want is to be par ~I2.so per nnl.; 240 rrl!l. Nuevo Cortat.lo (Pnn- and mto how many sons should It be made? The last
hundred pounds by wei~<:ht. allowed to buy what they need. In the meantime, as cesa) 200 p. box, par, par $I3.3I ~ per mil.; Ioo mil. question was selected for discussion at the next meetIn placing the tobacco in usual this season of the year, all panies are getting Nuevo Cortado (Meisic) par,t par $12.5o per mil.; 220 ing, and A. J. Groff, of Paradis 11 , was appointed t~
•
hogsheads to prize, lay ready to take stock and endeavor to clean up as far as mil. Nuevo Corrado (Cavite) par, par Jn .so per mil.; answer it.
possible
in
the
old
year-a
tasiC,
t~is
year,
not
so
readily
ISO
mil.
Nuevo
Cortado
(Meisic)
200
p.
box
par
to
2
c.
The
association
adjourned
to
meet on the third Mooevery
hand
down,
so
that
DI'SPJICTOB.,
·
every baud is sti aight; lay performed as heretofore. Exported via steamer Penn- premium, par $13.31 )( per mil. Shipments :-To San day in January.

SUTRO

NEWMARK,

c:r: a- .A. R s;,

. AND DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO,
76 PARK

NEW ·YOB.K.

LA FLOR nMORAlES

sylvania, 8,8o6 bhds manufactured tobacco.

MATI~D. E

L.A

..

o:r .:ros:m xo:a
No. ss Campan~uio Street, Havan_a .

s,.s
"'

-~·

1-Jo

1

:·::.· ·.:: :::: : ::

TOBA.C 0 0 · LABELS,
For Smoking and Manufactured Tobacco, ·

~

;K E R B 8 & S P I E S 8 ,

·~Manufacturers ·

of Fine Cigars,

and Dealers in LEAF TOBACCO,

I

THE' BATCH .LifHOGRAPHIC COMPANY
·
..-.
82 & 84 VESEY STllEET, NEW YOBJL

35 Bowery, New )::' ork.

CJGARoN. MANUFACTORY~
FOSTER, HILSON .t CO.,

.MISFIT. CARPE~TS·:

112 FULTON

1\TEWYOR.K.

..

Cigars,__

Fine

PATENTED WILLOW CIGAR BOX.

liOUORICE PASTE.

SPAmiSH LIRHOBICl

TURKISH LIRUUBICH.

s

l. HIRStFIHO.RN
&
CO.
SS

CAUTION..

s

lnl:~ _:y"OBE,~

~~~~~{~~o\~~~::~~:~~· M~~~:r:;/~e~~·rt7m~~~

EINE HW:lADE· CIGARS,

JAMES 0. McANDREW",

SOLE !ANOFACi'IJBERS

55 'W'.&TER. $TR.EBT•.
NEW YOJU{.

·:lOll IIO.O RE

L:A.FA YETTE

SAMUELSON ·tc CO.
lftOBACCO
·F .ACTORS·
62

A. LICHTENSTEIN & BROTHER,

•' ELK" and "ONWARD" LICBTIISTIII BROS ..

0 I GA R
Nos. 34 and

·w.

s

BOWERY,

B. TROWBRIDCI,

LEAF TOBACCOS,
121

BOWERY 121

C"" ""LES S· ""AWES

Fine Connecticut Seed Lea.f,

E.

A.

PRAGUE,

1

,

./

LEA 1'.

T BE 'l 0 .B A C C 0
,,

8

DB

,.

Balt.imore .A.dvertisem&nta.
'

'

.

CO.~

"VVM. A.. BOYD . &

.

c...laaloa lorc•uta, nd Wholesale Deattrs

Paokua,

.•· L _. "VV". GUNTH;ER,

GENERAL COMMISSION MIRCBAN.T,

In "

:a .a. :r. II'.& • o a

W. EISENLOHR & (}J0r,

1
rl

~a.-ter

· PHIL. BONN.

GEO. KERCKHOJII'F.

··L. SAMBERGER & CO., ·
4!11

DEALERS IN

.

r.

•

)

'

AJad Dealer ill

• •

I

Consiznmenta to my Address.

011

co.,

•

,

MANUFACTURERS

· INSPECTOR AND BA.ILER,

I

I

wBAU,

32 -OIIXT:a.AJ:r

BOSTON.

GJI:O. ¥. lJWVERZAGT.

•

.

CoJDDSSIOK JIUCHA.liT,

MOSES KROHN ·

,

· LE.A.F-l! T O B A C C O

Wft. .• WESTPHAL,

Betwee~ Vi•e ~ R~ Streets,

LOUIS KROHN.

.c:.

AND
DEALBRS
_
I
N
SPANISH ~ TOBlCGOS,
49 South 9harles St., Ba1timore, :lid ...

S"t.• Pl1:ll.ad.e1pl1:1.a.
S! W. CLARK,

H.I.RTPORD CONllf,

PaCkers of Seed .Le~

-LEAF T 0 D A .C C 0,
s.

11 ,

CEO: KERCKHOFF tc

PACKERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

· 115

217 STATE $TIEET,

98 WEST SECOND. ST., ·

,

TU

&O"C'TEr GA.~ &TR.mET•

No: 9

Liberal Advancements Made

W. E!SENLOHR,

JWween · R!'(le ad ·.J:Imo

AND TOBACCO FACTOR~

ForeiKn and Domestic Leaf Tobaooo,
. 117 No.rth Third•street, Philadelphia. ~~~t.

c~mtn~BT ~~~ . JJ:AF

£EAP TOBACCO.

t US and I I 7 . West Front St.,

J. DIX & ·co: -.
Packer• (lad Dealers in.

Dealers la

· : · LEAF TOBACCO,

BROTHERS,

w

, R.MALLA)' &BRO BENR~,!~~ODEN,
.

i'

EASTERN ADVER'fiS-m_

•

.

I

AND DEALERS IN
~

Afld Manufacturers of all Grades of Cigars,

1\To.-. J 11 Arcn St., Philadelphia,•Pa.
I

'

'.

--------

-

BREMER'S

LEW1S~
·-

WhoU~sale

SONs~ ·

Dealers ia

'LEAF" AND IANUFACTlm.ED .TOBACCO,
NO. 322 NORTH THIRD STREET, PHtLADEL·P HIA.

•

~

lYIOOI\E cl: BAY'

Packers, C~mfssion Ke~chants &, Dealers in
1

L 0 ~ ~'

PACKER AND DEALER IN

·co.,

Cl(,

~No. - 35 North Water-st., Philadelphia.
~

~!~~~~~:. !J.~ce.: ' Dep~~ s~~?v:;t~!:c:Oiuc. }ACOBWBJ~.

HOFFMAN, LEE ~.

SEED LEAF tc HAVANA TOBACCO,

I... ,=--·J 0 S J;: p B

6g

,.

TOBACCO

BwA.KR.B;.KE'ERR

A

.

IMPORTED and DOMESTIC

make fertber CASH advanceo on r-!J& of Tcibacce.

~ ·
.
J
,
P A ALBRECHT.
MANUFACTURER OF CICARS, · • •
· I-A E

A

F

T

0

B

A

C

C 0

·

~ 62

NORTH FRONT STREET, PHILADElPHIA, PA.

·J. B. McDOWELL '&CO. JULIUS VETTERLEIN & CO. .
TOBACCO

·. Gen 'al .c, ~N~

er

o•slOn

" • o a T H WATER

•

Ml.ll~
BlljWUlts.

'

Seed Loaf' and

BAVARA .~ TOBACCO,

.

or lolanafac.

!:.~.!-FN·

-H.
Fine

IIUillllnlllla

.A.R.CH - STREE.r~ ,

..,

, OR BROS
BATCHEL

C 1-c A. R

I

WF
m
IUllfltTim
mutt~S
ia JrO-~~~~.~d~~
Found WHOLESALE DEALERS In

.

w.

, wATER - d AR~~~P.:.. ..
PHil. A

......

P

.owao

d!~!!'!oo!~~~!!:_1.

ammm ~UD . LEAF mACtl

..

•

I

...

Cl PhlladelphiJt, Pa.

s7

lo.aJiorthlthSt.,
.And 202 Chestnut. Street

, O!Rce, S. W.ICar. lGt.h d Vine Streets,
PHILADELPHIA.
·

PHILADELPHIA.

TOBACCO,
AND

No. 30 North .Dela"'are Aveune,

]. :Rinaldo Sa~k.l
...... M. Abbey.
l<-ePh Br o oke.

"Sorvar,

Ph:ila.......,
~ -lp',_,,.,.
~..._

Cook~

Co.,

( "'- .t'ACKEBS, COKIIISSION MEli.C.'1ANTS,- .
1

And Wholesale Dealers in

~E;AF To~ raAcco ,
'l-

e105 K. W ....'I'EB ST.,

~

llE~B\;E l~~~~!j~c~,

H R RIS,
Ill.;
BUCHANAN & LY.~LL, New York;
R . \V.O L IVER,Richmend , V:t. •;
~
A. M. LYON & CO., Richmond, Va.

MERCHANTS' TOBACCO CO., Boston, Mass.;
SHEPP,.RD & SMITH, D anville, va.;
~

Andoth~rs.

lA..H~

THEOBALD,

MANUFACTURER OF

FINE ' C I CARS~

°C

B A

ALt.PJx~:Ao~~~~?~

Spanish and Domestic Leaf Tebaw~,
ll ,_W, eor. 3d • Poplar II«•·•

Phllad~Iphliao

_

~

0

ll. E. Cor.

·
P.

AT THE CJIINTIDUIAL

o.

'

BOX

~733.

,..

ciNCINN ATI
·'

1919 HAMILTON STREET. PH-I LADELPHIA, PA.

JOHN J. LUDY,
Manufacturer oftbe Celebrated

IIIAN.IJJI'ACTURING co.,
LOUISVILLE, KY •

X G- A

Et. &.

Wholesale and Retail dealer In All Brands of

w .t

625

sotrrn

•

and Manufat:tnred To baceo,

10•

Succeoaor to VON PHUL .1r L>!.DD1

Five :6rothers Tobacco Works
John Finzer & Bros.,a

"

MANUPACTURERS oF

FIVE BROS. R A VY ''
TOBACCO, ~

omce k
,

.u.co:a ST.,
LOUISVILLE. KY.

Salesroom, 19i k 196

'

. M.

TOBAC~O

'

BROKERS,

Pric:e L'ist of CiiarS manufaCtured at this faotory aent
on a p1JX'Cilti&n. Foreign and Key Weat ae~od1 at.lm--

om1srs' aud lllu,.t.olurua' orlcea;

t

':"I

-·

ill:a.

COMMISSJON.MEICHANTS,•2'BDasavaa. ,.... .
I

H p~"BERTON

J

J• G p .

PENN.,

ENN. ·

offer tlz.eir s.ervires to fill otdets for Leaj

rJr.M~nUjllcfuretf Tobucc;~nnLE, -\·A.
I

' a.ABKIIVILLE,

· · "·

NOWLI~, 10UNGER &

Te-..

7
IIOPIU!IIIVILLR, .. •

•

.

P.I.JMJCAB, &,..

·. tIt B.DOBIITZBR
&CU..
ana uoninnsston Merchants
· lJualtlr~

co.,
·com.asSioN
DnCliA:trT~
X.YJfCHBURG, V.&.

i;;;;-;:~;;;;;~u~

IN

LE~F

'l'OBACCO,

. J. E. HAYNES,

121 8o 123 KarketSt.,-bet.. K!!.ID lG Secancl Sta.,
'S T. LOtJIS, 110.

L A F 'f 0 BAcc0
1
DEALER IN WEiTERN

0..1!'<! Brands of lD>ported Jtcori'c.e alwa,. on band.
Llt..rnl Cash adyanceo made on Conolgnmento.

·G.-. J. WICKS.&CO., .
. Vir[inia,

~issonri.

and Kentncky

291 West Main Street,
LOUISVILLE, Ky.
N.

Gag , W WICKS.

Fu~av..

·

St. LOUlS,

lvJ/

·

ftftQ,

.TOBAt.l4il

1

27 South Suond Street,

~ K&n~t11,1'8r.s' Aaents for the Sale of

F. W. SMYTHE & CO.,

Commission Merchants;
10 NORT:-t . JOHN STREET,
·LIVERPOOL. El!lGLAI'IJ),

Sole Manufac turer ot the Famous and Wf>rld-renowned Brand of

MANlJFACTURERSI · AGENT,
Th~o :.~~~t~~~;:..! .~!~!c~!u'!~~: ,. 33 North Front St~, ~

.

Merc'llan~

H. CLARK &BROTH!R. .T~~C~ ?~~:~~~e~~~i~~~~~=~

UllliDI ~UTR~ ~IGAR MAIHFAtT~Kl ·1. R. FOUGERAY• JOliN W. CARROLL,
TOBACCO
s.w.co;~~i:~~;~~~ S~reets,
1

.~ &-

...

20t1t ;~T. PmiA.

T. J. DUNN d) CO., Props.,

.

Co••ilnon..

. . .PiMBERTON &

~ ~ .. ,. .......

1 desire eone1poadence with EASl'ERN maoufoiic·
turen, ctealen and erpo!tersJ which wUI have ca~ful
· atteotton. Through f1etgbta to poiot.a abroad secured
at loweat ratea.
.

JOHN FINZER, BEN. FINZER, FRED. FINZER
RUDOLPH FINZER, NICHOLAS FINZER,

"

~In T~oo Exahloftae, 611ockoe Slip,

.,

No. 9 ~IN~I~Y~ SoT. REET,

·NAVY " SMOKING ) TOBACCO,

F. W. FELBIER i SON, Baltimore, Md.

.

And Brokers in

23 lartllllala St., ST. LOUIS, 10.

0

.

•

'LE-AF TOBACCO. BUYBH,

AGENT FOR
THE STATE OF KEl'iTUC&Y TOBACCO

•

o·

1

---W:II. M. LADD,

J. E. H • .ANDREW, Sole Maker and Proprietor, STOCKPORT, ENGLAND.

.

GE-ISE- &BRO Lll BOYoa·
ROPBB
•olllll~
GO

a·

Vtne &114 !'rOr.t Street£.

210 i~~ ;:c;::is~r~~:stl':Ui;7·

VERY ~CHII'IE WA!ITED BY AMERIC,AN liiAl'liliFACTlJRERSo Apply lor C~rculan
•
aud furtller partic:ulars..
1

haem~

TOBACCO
.
. '
< INSPECTO!t,

.ST:EI.A:M:

BELVIN & CO.,

, This Macbloe Ji!COI'IOMJZES LABOR ond ~RAP~R, ete., a~d mat~ omooth and ev~n :" 0 ~~
It Is ea,.IJy attended by bnys or ,~rirl~, and will make from lt Jnch to 3_" tnches m dtameter. Th•.• lS t

dD "

\

CINCINNATI, OHIO .

- · ___ . .... _

1m
DOI'ters of HAVANA CIGARS,

-

:TOBACC.O BROKER i

CDll B pll
i.BAF TOBAcco BROKER~ I' •a - OX . •CTDBY

ROBIRSOK & AKDRIW'S PATEl! MACIIIKERY _
For B.oll, Twist and SpUD Tobaooo.'
1Baf

1
ANDDEALERIN

~

5c 0 N N E c TIc u T

___ _

.,

. Plug &, Smoking Tobacco, TOBlCCO AID CIGAR Smvsiie and Little· Wanderer
4llort~ Front St., Philadelphia, Pa.
COIDrDSSION liiERCHANT.
.
J

I£1ERAL
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,·
NO. 31 North Water Street..

•

sTREET,

~AL'DOD, lriJ)

comssJOB mCH.ARs.

COURTNEY.,·
I. RINALDO SAIII a co. ~-M~;Jfu!k.~!: F~r., J.63 A.
North Front St., Phila.,
~

aA Y

672 North Eleventh St.,

L~A~ TOBACCO l
~mm1ss1on Ker.eha,nts,

MEYER, . ' ~AF

F. _W.DOtiRMANN, '

T • J • D U N N &; C 0 .,

PINK Cl&ABS,

·

BALTiliiOREo,

pRIT,A'DELPRJA.

aDEBRAND
& KLIN8ENBER8,
ICanafactnrers of and Dealerola

•

l"laee,

M.aaufacturers of

GGG, 668, 670 d

f. A. PRAGUE,

.

'

R. A. MD..LS,

•

- - -·-· - . . . . . . _ -

A'}d~lool.•sai•De&~erl..

/

W. ORESEl&OO., '

.

17BALL~w;:~_ :;,~et,

HIGHEST 'pJUZ& liiEDAL

TOBACCO EXCHANGE,

QOMMISSIOX JIEBCJLUfT,

0 H I0

SNUFF ani SIOKING TOBACCO,

'l'JIIB,D STREET.._ GIRARD AVJII.,

liE. .R.Y

Philadelphia •:Advertisements.

.

Co

F I N E C I C A R S,
Apd Dealer In

• •• Ill

.(A~'s!:~s~~~!~~~~lt~~~,~

,T _0 B .& C 0 0--TOBACCO WORKS. General Com~i~ion Merchant,
sPENCE BROTHERS & co., .
56.5;8 ,60and62
f-....;...!::Eu!:"::;-...~7TI~O=D.d,~'V;_.=a.~

~ut:;~.,Jobacco
I 48:Froa~'::.,.'":; ••~ o.
Ex..-...

Merchant.

PACKERS OF:t _ _ _ _ -

'

A. NJCoussn,

/

AMBROSIA
·

,.
RRIS

,

-... - -

'MERFELD & KEMPER,

~-A !:c:~!~. ~treet;

_

rrone St., Cincinnati, '

d.

CemmiAI:n;O::b:l::!.eDealenoln

Oon.neouo-u: -.::~~

4-u. - • caEsTNtJT sTs.,

CommlSSioll ll!erchants:

Manufacturer ol

.

(II

0

And 71 West

coMMERc!~~:=::~••

]os. SantoltDitR;

. PRII,ADELPBIA.
And Wb~leoale
n.&.a ill
.
MICHAn WARTMAN & SON· lia.vana. a.ud Ya.ra. Toba.ccos,-T 0

"PECULIAR"

L--~--PH-ILAD_E_L-PH-IA_.
A. J. WELLS,

c:tc.A.:as,

OFFICE AND SALESROOM,

•· :m. OOR.

·;u.

lt[

LEAF TOBACCO,

OFFIC~~~i::!~ING. :m..&.u::~=.x~~~:.T-,

I

. JOS. SCBROBDBR a. co.~

~T..
s.w:.cor.Lomb&Nst.,BALTiliiORE,JW.

AD!ImpterofChoiceBrandsof

Philadelphia.

S'-l'ppm'

12

46 & 48ST. CR••LES

Cia-ars~

B.A.v .&N.A.

I

K::S~!r~:t~'

.

~llilVCE,

c=-

~\NV

135 ARCH ST., PHILADELPHIA. Pa.

.. ~~:..;~ ";;~T.
~lllJam,

W.uPo
liHUlltb . POUI~IIJI
b
aa
~

ll:.

BT., J>JaUadeJp~a~a. "U. S.Solid-Top CIOAR MOULD," Tob~"""'·

....... Acento for tbe sale oj•" ldacll

101

:a:.-

' ••

G

COMKISSION :MERCHANTS;

I&s·riED~~K~T.•.BALT:oroRE.

_'SoleAgetitsfcrthe

134 Main St.. Cincinnati. o..

14r1ROicHCMaroNYo.svu-Aa.at

And Dealers in

0
w. EDGEWORTH-:EIRD~
W • •
·,
1
· 1 Leaf Tobacco

BAXTER:-

TOBAcco

-A ND CICARS,
r

CIGARS &LW TOBACCO

•, ',

LID TOBACCO BBDm

Fi·n~anufacCia;ar!i!i .

:M.aaofacturers and Wholesale Dealers in

BAXTER & BIRD,

•

Leaf .Tobacco
•

w.

:E.A.W&JL,

~~~:ro~.~~~~~o.,

29 South Bay St., Baltimore, lid.

THos.

AND

WholeoaleDealerln

.

LEAF .JOBACC_
Q,

.C0~3~~~~0!e,~~~o:~~TS,

w~%\tl~'t~eLsl%NGD~t~~~:~~!~!l~~li

_

& WAG.~GWNAGGENERR.
U

NEWBURGH BROS.& CO.~

0

AARONK AHN·

YIRCINIA SMOKINC TOBACCOS,

LONE
JACK AND BROWN DICK
Manufactory: TWElFTH STREET, LYNCHBURG, VA. '
n ..d~" resnectfully ..!2!.!£!!_ed and J)rom_p_!!y_ att en d~'!_ t Q...

_.______

FALLENSTEIN & SON,

TOBACCO COMMISSION
• M"Eno.::a:AN"T,'
· ;~tRf.MEN

Price l.ist sent. o_;:; :0Dllca1ion. ,
/

I

f

.,

/

THE TOBACCO LEAl'.
aoco

LICUJU.C~.

Tobacco Brokerw.

MANDERSON ~ ~

LICORICE ·. PASTE.

"OHN CA fTUS.

JCB mmri TOBACCOS

'WAX.US dk CO.

TOBACCO BROKER

~Ul.<ACTURERS

DEC."l2T

OF 'l1U: _

t 27 Pe·a rl S'i:reet,

14- Md 116 UBERTY STREET.

200

NEW YORK. ·

CHAT ~IAM

.... SQUARE,

NEW YORK.

"'

F I N E oo•L•

t;HEWING AND SMOKING
"!OBAOOOS A1'ID 811 0!'1'.

CHAIU.Iil!8 F. OSBORNE,

. •om:r. &. 00.,

J. F. FLACC & CO.;

8 JAMES G. OSBORNl!.,

ne .. ns FIRST sT., oaooKLYN, 111, n.. In all rl!spects equal to CALABRIA.
OUR b~AND!I CHEWING:
Mauufachirera ofthe Celebrated Brands.
Consumers and Jobbers Would do
.UNNYSIDE, HEARTS' DELIGHT, H
st S • & S 'd F 'I we!l to apply direct.
•
:lolATIONAL, BRIGHT' OWEN,
arve I urpnse
eas1 e 0' J Lteeriee Beet, hle.t . - ~.EXTRA CAVENDISH.
· Gal1Zf,lvr.Dhot&D4Etlhnther,Grazllllate4 ataauy •• :JaaH,
.
•

~-~·i·:.'e P~~~L ra~~·· ~~~~w Yo-a.
~

IJO~IS'I'OI:K,_,1 ~?•

S.

Fifesle,JDllJIJGJSaJdBilfJacbt
LoDiCUJ.
·
·
''s

.No. M

11. Kader & Sen,

19 .II 3lllollth wm!am 8tnet.

·~·~·~-~LOC~KW~OO~O~,~S~~~·~I·...............~~..........~·=J=I~G~~~~--~8D==~~

~

OJ'

Spanish ·American & G

CIGAR BIBBO

o.s.
w. a.
71'. w.

1!.
STEBB'Y ICX'I"KA,
p, 1. BAKAClClO .A.JrD . . . . A~
Dill BOSA,
.E:S:CIIILSIOB. XILL8. r.AYean.~

PQWD:.IB.ED LJCOIUOS,
GVX AB.AB:JC,
OLIVE OIL,

-.ura.
And a'l Soecialtles for Tooacco Man11facturers.
Patent Powdered Licorice.

TOl'IQ,VA

141 WE6T :BROADWAY,

NEwTou.

CIGARIT'IES ;TOBAC.COS
1'<

'

BICEPAPER.

·

XEWYORK.

PRICE LIS'

)

BRO~S,

TOBACCO

CE PASTE AND STICKS,

I

<Saw KDI, i70 to 478 1 nt.h St..,)
NEW YOIIK.

BROAD 8TREET, ..
NEW YORK.

IBIUIIBIU, WIWS t CO.s

............

.,. -ra.

!robacco B.,.o1t:er,

A. SHACK•

·rOB!CCO BBODB.
No.

J'211
~

Maiden Lane,
~

NEW/YOIIK.

LIQUORICE.
BUCHANAN
& LYALL, flA!!~~,&!~~~Bl1, PowDERED~
I'Jli'EST Q'D'AU'l'Y.
Office :-e54 :Broacl St., :N'e'W Tork..-P.O.BOI n .u.

WILLIAM BUCSANAN,

Factory:-No. 2 FIRST DISTRICT, SOUTH BROOKLYN.
MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOWING

CELEBRATED BRAXDS

IaD•tanue4atPo-qhleepsle,.NewYe.rl.

OF

GIFFORD, SHERI!il i 11118,

PLUG, CHEWING aDd SMOKING

TOBACCOS_

190 WDliam Btnet., •

DW YO.U

K. B. AISADO, -·AND ALL SPECIALTIES F08 TOIACCO
II.NUFACTURERS.

~ R.IDLI.IER'S SONS &CO.~,
Cl~

LICORICE

"Ansado's Extra" ccN~ R. k" and

.

•• :M..

~'

OFFrCE,

WASS,

IJ4H STRl~\,

. ,

~

:Y:.,''

14 lroadwar, hw York.

ACENCT,
u

OF THE MANUFACTt;RE OF

1G.W.Ga.il &. Ax, J.
f 121

First Premium

BOWERY~T-NEW YORK.

1

The Centennial Exposition.

Dr. WDIII, ACI~.

941 CBDAB ST., NEW YOBK.

ECK:IIEYER
& co.,
•• BROAD • 48 lEW STREETS,
•

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE lJ . S. OF

D B McALPIN & "0
u ..
I

I

.-

lt.Petersburg,KaiiCOw,Warsaw,Odena,:Dresdeu.
tilt

Manufacturersoft-,e

.MRS. G. B. MILLER .t CO.,~

ttB!OOO MAHUF!OTORY,
(i'ETEI! "'· COLLINS,

'".

A DCl dealen i1l

etc.

Ciprl, l'1q 'l'oba=, Suuif, Suuif Flour,

MANUF...CTORY AND SALESROOM :
COR • .AVEl'IUiil D AIIID TENTH STREET,

e

NEW YORK CITY.

itw~T.)

97 Columbia Street,

f

T:EEE

NEWYOBK,
MAJI'VPACTU&ERS 01' Til l. C&LUaATitD

.... G. B. Miller & Co. Chewing and Smokin&
Tebac:co, the only Genuine American Gentle·
_.!Snuff; Mrs. G. B. Miller & Co. Maccabo)
.-d Scotch Snuff; A. H. Mickle & Sons'Forest
:&o5e and GI'Ope To\>acco; Mrs. G. B. Miller
a: Co. Reserve Smoking and Chewing TobP~Co.
m" All Qrders promptly executed,

LTINFOIL,
WARRANTED PURE 11N,

"'

WITTEMANN BROTHERS,
1M W:Z:J:.J:.:EAM SIJ.'., K. 'IE'.

CELEBRATED

Scale Diade witb. P10tected Bearing&.

yon.

GREEN SEAL"

Eatabliobed •859•
AND OTHE R CH01CE BRANDS OF

MmmSOBAtm SKOXING 'I'OBAOOOS,

CIGAR II.ARUI'ACTORY,

D.Succeaaor
BUCHNER,
to
&
ROl!tTCHECK

J~

AI;1mt.Gi

IMPORTER OJI'

11

0NLY FINE" HAVANft

SPANISH CIGAR RIBBON ·

OF BROOKLYN, N. Y.

TERIIIS-NE'l' CASH,

...

,

HENRY WUUTRIN.

o

( 8 - u o r te S..,.C.Idt •

auiHi:iiiLED.:·,&tuxtrs;uAiOii'iiUii .• CU,l PIPIS

U...._

P. G. JtAWES, S.C.

SALE8ROOK-366 & 381 C.&.NAL STREET, XEW YORK.

Btnmo:ss OFnCD'

25 Lake street, Chicago.

G.iD

124 Water St., ·New York;
1& ClllW'rJL&%. WBAJU', BOSIJ.'OK:

AND ALL· KIND8 OF~ SMOKERS~ ·~ AR1"1CLES,I

40 North. Wate:ll' St., Philaclelphia, :Pa;•
MANUFACTURERS OF THE

•hi

ll

REJALL & BECKER,
MANUI'ACTVRERS 01'

W. C. BJOml', Sole Kanufacturer,

O"""M~R~bJ-A~T~O~BA.~C~C~O~W~O=B'='K~I-Asd)-:-':~

J'OSEPR

Broad Red,
s-8 1~ yard• ,
Eapaaola,
s- 8 72 yard•,
Jfarrow Red, or Ptgaro,
_ _7~_1arda,

MANUJI'ACTmti!:D BY

Cot &ow VlTJrinla Plag,

.,. Pine Street. Nnr 'Yerl<.

BA:LTIXOB.Iil.

OF

BRIER AND · FANCY WOODS,

-

aol r

:P:a.xo:B''Lxsor•

-IN-

BARVEY . a PORD,

TOBACCO,

·16 Cedar Street, N. Y.

l-.To.

•

011

t ... ...-....,t 1n P e ruvian Gaaao
PBICIII 16() PER TO!Ir, Ill B.t.LTDIOa
Apply to .LOREXTZ & RIT'l'LEB
CH.IUIJCAL SUPER-PWOSPHATB WOR

LeafTobaoc

3 Pa.rk'Place, New York.
FANCY SIIOKING PIPES

PEA:RL sTREET, N.li:IV

: rrf "ORIGINAL e . 83 Chambers and 66 Reade .-sts., B:ew Yor)t.i ·

JI02 WUPPmti .ClG.US ID4 CIGADr'l'!S,
and :t.lNlN& ClGAB :BODS.

loa

o~ly

Q:Ell.V'IJB A J, .&GBJ!fft,

Selected and OTdieai'T.
Z'OJUC::ALDAY .. ABG1JUDIA111

SMOKINC TOBACCO,

P. 0 . Box 4;86.

TOBACCO, SECARS, SNUFFS, &c.

·PAGE & CO.,

LJCOBICIII ROOT-..__.. . . . AJleaate .

CELEBRATED FINE-C11T

JO:W YORK,

DEALERS IN (;
The

e<>ntaialor lure par eeotqe of

t'O'l'Am, AKKONIA .II SOLUELE marJQ. •...,
Tbe bee t ruu lls obt:\ined

43 Liberty Street, opposite Post Office,
DCE'O:aTli:l:t.S 0:1' SKOKE'RS .AE.T%C:LZS,

AWAJlDED AT

ltssian ~i[arettes &Turkish Tobacco .,
COMPA8NIEFLAPERIE ViriDn LeafAn~~ ~~!.a!J Ch~WlL

~

PILAR" BRAND.

W"e . . . to can the at~ af Tobacco J.bnwfac-·
tureu ud Dealolrs to tbla :;UPERIOR AND PUKE
article.

E=:

BALTIMORE,

A. HEN &CO.

STAR TOBACCO FERTI~

AND U.IPOJlTERS OF

WELL-KNOWN

.

MATCHLESS," "FRUIT CAKEt , ._
And numerous other CELEBRATED BRANDS of

PLUG
TOBA.CGO.
...
;"

FRENCH BRIAR PIPES &SMOKERS' ARTICLES
Ko. H . Gluuaben

TAUSSIG,

o:r

XAJrVF.&.ortnt:&B.

Fill-CUT CBIWIIG

d.ND SMOKa.IG
GOODWIN & CO., !OBACCO
AND CI&ABS,

ll'lN lii·C'O'T TOBACC

MAl'IUFACTUJlllJlS 011'

line-Cut Tobacco
207 & 209 WATER ST-REET,
NEW YOIIK.
BIOBE8TAWA.KD81

llanufacturer of the follolll'iOB" Brands of Killickintck

OJiico: ~6,18 &20 Gh8ll bors St,NnYrr4At

I'ride af t.he 'C'. S., :Bue :Ball, WmOheater,
Virginia Leaf,
Lrons,
Grecl&u :Bend,
J.mproTement,
Bappahaanack.

J. A. ·Lukamn & Co.,
•

SIOIIIG TOBACCO AID SIL

·
HaVlU16 Sixes. Cheroots.
21Tl 21& DUAIE SDEET, lEW fORI.

,

EBPLOY ~.ooo H.urns. PAY u. 8. OO'VJI:as....- aa,eee,e
THIS 'YIIIAR,

BIGBEITAWABDS

LBusi&uEzhibit.icmaf
3. Lcmdan Ezhibiticm,
Industry 1870.
,
18'13.
2. V!e~biticm, -Sole Aaents in All Am~rica (or tbe Emiaeot Firm ~~ E~~6.

FIRST PRIZIII HlllDAL,
VIEl'll'IA. Eli:BIB~Ol'l, 18r.t,

CARL WEI$,
,..

•

MANUFACTURER OF

SAATCHY • MAN'GOUBY,

OF

il~~lfl~URG,

51

• JOSEPH· LOTH

RUSSIAN CIGAUTTBS AND TBBIDH TOBACCO,

398 GRAND STREET,

OFFICE: 63 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

•

VIENNA.•

M.....tactarera of the Celebrated

AUSTRIA.

lfEW YORK'

~e._.

~

>'

EAGLE"

... :#J:.IJ!IJIIJB.. u
Abo all other padeo of

1: Fine-Cut.

,.

aud Smaking 'l'abaccaa, .
DETROIT, :MICH.

Aside from packlu~r our "AMEJUCA!C
EAGLE" and "CLIPPER • In the uoualo
lliaed woo8eo packase-. ao, .a, 40 and 6o I be...
'fre alao put both of tbeae RTade!l up verJ
aicel, In 011a OuNc• TIN J'otL PAC&AGB&.
j)!ocked lo Itt and Jf G1'08S boxea.
l.lbcr.K. pcicea ID8d4t &o tlae Jabltio« trade.

•u

""!i!"'orko

HERBST BROTHERS,

FINE·CUT TOBACCOS,

e''Al4ERIC~~

c

SOR'l'MEN1' AT J.OWEST JlAJlKE
PRICES .
Paetol"y :
Saleuoom
WEST 4.11th liT.,
BB..)().M

ESTABLISHED JUS.

K. C. BARKER & CO.,

&-co',

l iANIJ FACT lJ RE R S OF ALL XIND ~

IHERSGHAUM AND AIBHR GOODS, Cc!!~! o~!!~F~~·

. IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC

THEFINESTIN THE WORLD.

'

_; HAVANA tc SEED LEAF •

TOE.Ps.:.OCO:J
183 WATER STREET,
@

NEW YO~K.

LIBERAL ADVANCEMENTS :MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS. _.

~~-....._~~-..__--~----~--....:C~_:
IGABEftE -I'AC'.rOBY_OF_ .1. BASCH_._CO.~.:_at) t 36 Chatham Street. Ne--: YRk.

VAN BAMBUI &C

__

LEAF TOBACCO~

.._165

WJ~(t.l T., lEW YOR
C.s11 Ac ~o oo Coosi~t'Dmer\t~

